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\I ReinforcementsGermans Claim Further Progress North of Warsaw 

on Way to Join Von Hindenburg 
the Dardanelles Reported — Roumania Refuses to Permit Am- 
unitions to Pass Through From Germany to Turkey — Important

No Indication of Weakening in Determination, 

but General Opinion is Strike Won’t Last—Mu

nitions Act Powerless to force Men, Who De

mand That it be Withdrawn so far as Coal 

Mining is Concerned.

Will Review the Canadian Troops in Training 

Camp—Sir Robert Will Pay Visit to the Hos

pitals—Dinner in Honor of Canada’s Prime 

Minister at folkestone.

More Gams by Allies in

I

Trading Centre in Africa Taken by Allies.
I

London. July 16—The Austro-Ger- 
man armies, which now appear to be 
wbrklng in perfect concert, as the re
sult of the German organization, are 
giving the Russians little rest or time 
to re-organlze themselves after their 
retreat from Galicia. .

Simultaneously with the German ef
fort to reach Warsaw, or the Russian 
lines serving that fortress from the 
north, the Austrians have attacked 
along the Dniester, and have succeed
ed in crossing that river at several 
points. Gem Von Mackensen’s army, 
which doubtless had been waiting for 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg to 
move in the north, has also come to 
life again, and the fighting has been 
resumed in Southern Poland. In* fact, 
there Is fighting of more or less sever
ity all along the Russian front, except 
In Central Poland, where the Russians 

in such strong positions that in 
the opinion of military men it would 
he Impossible to break through.
_The Germans claim to J?j$ve made 
further progress with their northern 
operations but with the Russians re
tiring it is not likely that the main 
forces have clashed as yet. The com
bined operations are the most gigantic 
yet undertaken, the aim being, ac-

London, July 16.—Sir Robert Borden and Major General Hughe» 
left London today for Folkestone. Tomorrow the Premier will review 
the Canadian troops at Shorncllffe Camp. A more formal review will 
be held later, that of tomorrow being ordered especially for Sir Rob
ert. The latter will also make a visit of Inspection to the hospitals of 
the camp and the district.

A dinner In honor of the Premier was given tonight at the Hotel 
Métropole, Folkestone, by Major General Hughes, at which Major Gen
eral Steele, Major General MacDougall and a large company of officers 
were present

Lord Albemarle, with whose command, the Canadian troops were 
brigaded In South Africa, gave a dinner to Major General Hughes on 
Wednesday. The minister had that day paid a flying,visit to Shorn
cllffe, and declared himself greatly pleased with the work of the officers. 
He paid a high tribute to Brig.-General Carson’s organization.

HILL NO. 285 RECAPTURED BV FRENCH TROOPS will be considered at a meeting in the 
morning.

There is no indication of any weak
ening on the part of the men, but the 
impression still prevails that a few 
days will see the end of the walk-out. 
it is not believed that the Introduction 
of the Munitions of War Act can force 
the men to go back to work, for it is 
impossible to bring 150,000 men before 
the courts to impose fines for con
travening the Act. In fact, the resort 
to this measure Is believed to have 
made the situation worse, and the de
mands of the men now includes its 
withdrawal, so far as coal mining Is 
concerned.

The supplies of coal on hand are 
sufficient to prevent any embarrass
ment for a week or more, as far aa 
the navy is concerned.

London, July 16.—The day has 
brought no change in the South Wales 
coal strike situation. The wet weather, 
which kept the men indoors, prevent
ed the holding of the mass meetings 
which had been arranged, but a few 
gatherings took place in small halls 
where speakers devoted themselves 
to attacks on the colliery owners and 
the press, which is outspoken in con
demns-ion of their action in quitting

The executive committee of the 
South Wales Miners’ Federation, most 
of the members of which are opposed 
to 'the strike, came to I-ondon today 
and conferred with Walter Runciman, 
President of the Board of Trade, who, 
it is, understood, made new proposals 
for a settlement of the trouble which

London, July 16—The recapture by the French of Hill No. 285, was 
announced today In a statement from the French embassy, 
through the British official press bureau, In refutation of German claims 
of an Important victory In the forest of Argonne. The statement says:

"Their gains at no points exceeded a depth of 400 metres (400 
yards). Hill No. 285, which they occupied for a time has been recaptur- 
ed by us.”

"In the Argonne, comparative calm 
prevailed except in one section of the 
forest, where cannonading continued 
without interference by the infantry.

“On the heights of the Meuse, there 
was a violent bombardment, as there 
was also at Les Eparges, In the region 
of the Sonvaux ravine, and in the 
forest of Apremont.

"A squadron of ten aeroplanes this 
morning dropped forty-six shells of 
76-milllmetre calibre, and six large

French Official Report.

Paris, July 16, (10.30 p. m.)—The 
following official statement was Issued 

the French war office tonight:
‘In Artois, spirited artillery actions 

have taken place. The enemy bom
barded the village of Gully. Two 
civilians were killed. Our shells set 
fire to the buildings of La Folia farm, 
on the Vlmy ridge

“On the right bank of the Atone to

KANSAS CITY BRITISH GOV’T by

TUMI HETO_I FLOOD DENIES OSE OF
^ Missouri River rising rap- NEW SHELL

idly and miles of low
lands flooded — Farmers 
forced to leave homes.-
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MEAT PEERS’ RISES IMEAL MAYOR AND 

BEFORE PRIZE COURT CONTRACTORS GIVEN TIME
TO PREPARE DEFENCE

IN HIS AUTO IN BERLINr->
Advertisement in American Ma

chinist Said British Using a 

Shell Which Causes Death in 
Few Hours Unless Victim 

Get Immediate Attention,

ROUMANIA REFUSES 
GERMANY’S DEMANDS Starts in automobile for 

Philadelphia — Crawds 
cheer him as he passes.

Charge on which he is held 
not given out by police— 
Had an American Pass

port.

Kansas City, Mo., July 16—Kansas 
City today faced a serious flood situa
tion, according to announcements by 
the local weather bureau. At noon the 
Missouri river here had reached 27 
feet, the high water mark of last 
month, when residents and business 
houses in the low lands were forced to 
move to higher ground. The river was 
fast rising and should there be con
tinued rains, the river here probably 
will go to thirty feet, the weather ob
server said. Already miles of low 
lands have been flooded and farmers 
have been forced to leave their homes.
Railroad service both east and west Is 
badly crippled.

Central Ohio Valley Menaced by

Columbus, Ohio, July 16.—Swollen 
by torrential rains that have fallen 
during the past ten days, many points 
In "the Central Ohio Valley are menac
ed by floods that threatened to ap- chlnist, made on behalf of the United 
proach the magnitude of the great States government, showed, according 
flood of March, 1913, when more than to the report of Assistant Solicitor 
600 persons were drowned and proper-1 Edwin Quigley, of the Department of 
ty damage aggregating many million j Commerce, who made the Investlga- 
dollars resulted.

The Ottawa river had overrun large I no bombs or shells, but turned out 
areas in both Lima and Kenton. Sev-1 machines for use In drilling holes In 
eral villages in that section were cut metals. The company, it was said, ex- 
©ff from communication. plained that the advertisement was a

mistake and that it would not appear

Sir Edw. Carson reads let
ters showing conspiracy 
to get goods through to 
Germany.

London, July 16—The corres
pondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company quotes the Vor- 
waerts as announcing.

"Roumania has emphatically re
fused to comply with Germany's 
demand to allow weapons and am
munition to traverse Roumania for 
Turkey."

Were Fined $2,000 and Sixty 

Days Imprisonment for Con

tempt of Court. New York, July 16.—Harry K. Thaw 
shook off the grip of the law today, 
motored down Broadway to -the ap
plause of admirers, crossed the ferry 
to Jersey City, bade the sheriff good
bye and whirled away toward Phila
delphia, with his car throwing dust on 
a procession of automobiles filled with ed 
newspaper men under orders to stay 
with him.

He reached Newark, ten miles away, 
about two o’clock, and stopped for 
luncheon. His presence.became known 
immediately and a cheering crowd, 
which taxed the capabilities of the 
police, assembled in the street outside 
the restaurant. After luncheon Thaw 
resumed his trip. His announced in
tention was to motor to Philadelphia, 
about one hundred miles by roadway 
and there take a train for Pittsburg.

For the first time since he fired the 
shot that killed Stanford White at the 
Madison Square roof garden more than 
nine years ago, Thaw was free today 
to go and come as he pleased. Su
preme Court Justice Hendrick, who 
presided at the Jury proceedings which 
ended Wednesday with a verdict that 
Thaw was sane, announced from the 
bench shortly before noon that he had 
adopted the Jury's verdict. The wTit 
committing Thaw to Matteawan seven 
years ago thereupon automatically be
came inoperative.

The State's lawyers appealed from 
Justice Hendricks' decision and Thaw 
was released in $35,000 bail pending 
the result of the appeal.

What Thaw’s attitude w'ould be to-1 
ward Evelyn Nesblt Thaw was a mat
ter of considerable speculation. To no 
question, however, bearing on this 
point, would Thaw return a direct ans
wer One interviewer asked him if he 
expected to see her soon. Thaw's 
answer was a look at his questioner 
steadily for a few’ moments and turn 
away without a word.

Not Decided About Appeal 
Albany, N. Y., July 16—Attorney- 

General Woodbury will reserve decis
ion as to whether he will appeal from 
the Thaw verdict until he has exam- 

Ogdensburg. N. Y., July 16.—The ined the court record In the proceed- 
steamer Mattoe, en route from Duluth, bigs before Justice Hendrick. This 
Minn., to the Atlantic, passed Ogdens- information was made public today in 
burg early today In two sections In a statement from the Attorney-Gen- 
charge of two tugs. The vessel was eral’s office, explaining that the for- 
severed In order to pass through the mal note of appeal was taken to pre

vent Thaw leaving the jurisdiction of 
the court

Ivondon, July 16—The British gov
ernment today officially repudiated 
connection with an advertisement 
which appeared In The American Ma
chinist, May 6, concerning a new kind 
of high explosive shell, described as 
capable of causing wounds which re
sult In death In terrible agony within 
four hours If not attended to immedt-

"The government," says the official 
repudiation, "have reason to believe 
the advertisement was not gentune, 
but wag published with the deliberate 
Intention of creating a false Impress
ion. No order for an explosive of 
such description has been given by 
the government"

An investigation of the company 
which is alleged to have inserted the 
advertisement In The American Ma-

Berlin, July 16, via London—George 
S. Speets. an American, and 
stood to represent American cooper 
interests, was arrested here on Tues
day and is held ai police headquarters 
on charges that have not been divulg-

London. July 16—The third day of 
the hearing of the meat packers' cases Montreal, July 16.—Mayor Martin 

and Controllers E, Napoleon Hebert 
and Joseph Vote have been granted a 
delay in which to prepare their defense 
in the ruling of Mr Justice Panneton, 
handed down Wednesday, declaring

cording to military experts to squeeze 
the Russians out of Warsaw and the j In the British Prize Court again was 
great slice of country which they hold occupied by the Attorney-General, Sir 
to the north, south, and east of that Eiward oarson, In presenting the 
city and at the same time to attempt argumentB for the condemn»-'
an Invasion of Bessarabia. c.tuwu » omu.

So long as this effort to crush Rus
sia or to break her power of offensive 
continues there is little possibility, 
military writers say of the Germans 
attempting any important movement 
in the west, for It to believed that the 
Austro-Germans will for a long while 
require all their available troops In 
the east
composed of Pomeranians and men 
from Schleswig, are said to have left 
Thorn to reinforce Gen. Vom Hlnden-

Speets, who has an American pass
port and who maintained an office for 
general brokerage business, had been 
under police' surveillance for several 
months.

Some doubt exists as to Speets' citi
zenship, and Ambassador Gerard only 
yesterday, while still Ignorant of 
Speets’ arrest, had started an investi
gation regarding the manner in which 
Speets has obtained a passport.

them "in contempt of court" and con
demning them each to a fine of $2,000 
and sixty day» imprisonment 
The ruling ordered the three respond
ents to appear today and show i ause 
why the sentence should not be exe-

tion of the Norwegian steamers Alfred 
Nobel, Kim and BJornsen, and the 
Swedish steamer Friedland.

The Attorney-General produced a 
letter that had passed between Mes 
srs. Aschers, of Hamburg, and the 
American packers, and asserted that 
It contained frank statements of efforts 
being made to deceive, and showed 
that It was their exportation of goods 
from Denmark that was desired. One 
of the letters of the Aschers to one 
of the claimant firms said the Attor
ney-General, read:

"We shall have to take a chance 
and we hope the little lot will slip

> The

Counsel for the mayor -and 
controllers appeared and secured de
lay until Wednesday next, the 21st 
to file a reply in writing, the hearing 
being set for two days later, the 2E>rd.

The ruling of Mr. Justice Parmenton 
was handed down upon application of 
Raoul Tourangeau and followed the ac
tion of Mayor Martin and the two con
trollers in carrying, disregarding an 
injunction secured by Tourangeau, 
what is known as the Hebert fran- 

1 clshe agreement, giving the Montreal 
Tramways ■Company a thirty year fran
cise and new privileges in the city's 
streets
been tied up by another Injunction re
straining the Board of Control from 
forwarding Its report to the City Coun
cil and hearing on this has been fixed 
for Tuesday next. The original Injunc
tion was granted upon the allegation 
In part that Controller Hebert had 
written a letter claiming $200,000 and 
considerations for his support, $100,- 
000 of the cash amount in advance.

Four German army corps,

SHE OF llOOOfl TO 
SOLDIERS DEFENDING 

PIS IS FORBIDDEN

Fighting In Lorraine

German Crown Prince did try 
to break through the French lines In 
the Argonne, but It to the opinion1 of 
military experts that his intention was 
simply to weaken the French hold on 
Verdun. A German official statement through.” 
claims that one result of this offen
sive was the capture of seven thou
sand French soldiers in three weeks.
On the other hand, however, the 
French claim to have regained most 
of the ground which they had been supply Germany If they could get 
forced to give up and which they state their goods through, but the sugges- 
did not exceed four hundred yards In tion that Great Britain should derive 
depth. British critics describe the 
effort of the Crown Prince as a costly 
and partially successful advance, fol
lowed by a counter-offensive which 
definitely checked his progress.

Fighting is now in progress on the 
Lorraine frontier and in Antois where 
the French continue their attempt to 
capture Souche?-

Further progress is unofficially ve
to have been

tion, that the company manufactured

The Attorney-General agreed with 
the suggestion of the Judge that Am
erican packers naturally supply any 
one with goods who pays for them and 
added that they had a perfect right

The agreement has since

KIND OF ITALY 
PRESIDES OVER

Paris, July 16.—General Gallioni, 
the military governor of Paris, today 
Issued an order forbidding the pur
chase by or sale to soldiers or officers 
of whatever grade in the entrenched 
camps of Paris of any alcoholic 
liquors whatsoever

Offenders will he cited to appear 
before the police courts and military 
tribunals. Liquor dealers violating 
this order will be punished by a 
temporary suspension of their license 
on the first offense and the revoca
tion of their license on the second 
offense.

WHITE STUB LINED 
CUED IIBCE CEO 

OF WIO SUPPLIES
no advantage from her sea power In 
time of war, he said, was untenable.

Sir Edward Carson contended that 
there had been a conspiracy of all the 
parties concerned to deceive the bellig
erent countries.

The packers' cases were adjourned 
until next Tuesday on account of the 
pressure of other matters before the 
prize court.

STEIMEO CUT IN TWO TO 
ENIBLE HER TO PISS 

THROUGH CANAL

Parts of aeroplanes, auto
mobiles and several 
thousands of cases of cart
ridges.

t Athenaported from 
made by the Allies on the Gallipoli 
peninsula in the 
palgn, and as the Athens despatches 
are generally ahead of the official re
ports, this statement is credited here.

More important is the news that 
Roumania has declined to accede to 
Germany's demand that Roumania al
low munitions to pass through that 
country for Turkey.

The Entente Allies announce an
other victory In Africa where they 
captured Megaundere, an Important 
trading centre of Kamerun.

Udine. Italy, July 16.—Premier Sal- 
andra today returned to the front to 
participate In a council of war pre
sided over by King Victor Emmanuel, 
At which General Count Cadoma, 
chief of the Italian general staff and 
General Forro, assistant chief of staff, 
expounded the military situation. Gen
eral Porro had Just returned from the 
western front.

Premier Balandra’s visit also was 
for the purpose of submitting to the 
King, several decrees, dealing with 
Internal affairs.

CLOSE WOOL AUCTIONS
FOR COUPLE OF WEEKSMIIITOBI ELECTIONS 

Will BE HELD 100.5
Dardanelles cam-

Ixmdon, July 18—The Selling Bro
kers' Committee today decided that 
the present series of colonial wool 
auctions, owing to the difficulties In 
getting wool from the available ware
houses, shall close July 24 until Au
gust 5. The buyers strongly opposed 
the closing of the series and will hold 
a meeting next week to decide what 
course of action they should pursue.

New York, July 16—The manifest of 
the White Star steamship Baltic .which 
sailed yesterday for Liverpool heavi
ly laden was made. public today. It 
shows that the ship carried, In addi
tion to other cargo, 197 cases contain
ing aeroplanes and parts thereof, 161 
automobiles, 6,900 cases of cartridges 
and other war munitions.

Winnipeg, July 16.—The Manitoba 
elections are to take place on August 
6th next. July 30th will be nomination 
day. This announcement was made of- Canadian canals and will be re-united 
flcially tonight at Mon treat
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ROUMANIA REFUSES GERMANY’S DEMANDS; 
ANOTHER VICTORY FOR ALUES IN AFRICA
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VOTE FOB I UHL SHE
both to be found here. Some of the 
patterns that entirely cover the fabric 
are of. Persian inspiration. Surah and 
dark-tinted foulards, often with pat
terns not unlike brocade, wear well 
and do not crease-
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ITTEIBINCE IT CABINET 
MEETINC SIENIFICINT

Unless Remington Arms Com

pany Accedes to Their De

mands— German Influence 

Behind Strike Agitation?

Toasted Corn.
Winnipeg, July 16.—The summing 

up by counsel of the argument* pro» 
sing the charges made by fourteen 
private members of the Manitoba legis
lature and laid by C. P. Fullerton, K. 
C„ began tpday before the Royal Com
mission appointed to investigate the

Mr. Fullerton presented the whole 
of his argument, and was followed by 
his associate counsel, B. K. Williams, 
who was still speaking when the com
mission adjourned at four o’clock until 
Tuesday. Mr. Wiliams will likely take 
up Tuesday forenoon, and Mr. Pltbla- 
do, counsel for the government, thinks 
he can conclude his reply in the after 
noon.

Mr. Fullerton declared the whole 
thing narrowed down to the veracity 
of the two principals concerned, J. H. 
Howden and Premier Norris. He stat, 
ed Mr. Howden was dead, politically, 
and would have nothing to gain by 
distorting the truth, whereas Premier 
Norris had every incentive to be reck
less in this regard.

Mr. Pltblado took Issue when Mr. 
Fullerton referred to the scope of the 
commission. Mr. Pltblado declared the 
commission was to Investigate a 
charge of an improper agreement. Mr. 
Fullerton answered that the propriety 
or Impropriety of the arrangement was 
for the people to decide and not for 
the commission.

During his summing up Mr. Fuller
ton was checked by Mr. Justice Perdue 
who told him he was apparently not 
addressing the commission but was 
talking for the newspapers.

An Improvement over boiled com is 
toasted corn. After boiling the ears 
six minutes so as to cook them par
tially. remove to a bread toaster and 
place over hot coale, turning until they 
ae browned evenly. The delicious flar 
vor thus Imparted is well worth the 
extra work of preparing.—Good House
keeping.

L
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RBridgeport, Conn., July 16. The mar 
chinists of Bridgeport by a unanimous 
vote tonight voted for a general strike, 
should the Remington Arms Company 
decline to meet their demands. Two 
alternatives will be offered the com- 

; pan y by the representatives of the ma
chinists.

According to the decision the execu
tive committee was empowered to 

’ submit to the Remington Company 
first, the proposition that the striking 

, millwrights be taken back to work, 
■.with cards of metal trades union in
stead of carpenters' cards, and should 
that demand be refused the board was 
given the power to make other de- ; 
mands. These, it was said, after the

Orange Jelly.
Six bitter oranges, 3 sweet oranges, 

3 lemons. Cut them up Into small 
pieces, removing as many seeds ae pos
sible, especially any that have got cut 
in half, ae there would impart a bitter 
taste. Cover with 18 tumblers of cold 
water and let stand 24 hours, smashing 
frequently with a wooden spoon. Strain 
through jelly bag. Allow 1 pound sugar 
to the pint of juice and let boll fast for 
10 minutes.

Has Revolutionized Nature of 
Relationship Between Great 
Britain and Dominions, Says 
London Paper,

;> .

mm* - T

ILondon, July 16.—The Daily Tele
graph. dealing editorially with the 
Canadian Premier's presence at the 
Cabinet meeting, under the caption 
"An Historic Invitation," says:

"The attendance of Sir Robert 
Borden at a cabinet meeting sevolu- 
tionized the theory and practice of 
the system bv which this country has ; 
been governed for more than a cen
tury and a half. It has revolutionized 
not less completely the nature of the 
constitutional relationship 
Great Britain and the dominions over
seas The Prime Minister, in issuing 
his historic invitation to Sir Robert 
Borden was fully conscious that a 
train of consequences of immeasur
able moment must naturally follow his 
action in the fullness of time.

Bacon and Egge.
Eight slices bacon, diced; six small 

slices dry bread, diced; four egge, one 
fourth cupful milk, one eighth tea- 
spoonful pepper, a little salt. Fry the 
bacon until brown; add the bread, and 
toss with the bacon and fat until well 

ly thanked by Colonel Grant Smith In seasoned and slightly browned, then 
presence of his company. He has also add the eggs beaten with, the season- 
been recommended for some decora- tog and milk, and scramble as usual, 
lion. During our last rest we had rath
er unfavorable weather, having had cream, six eggs, one half pound flour, 
to change our billets three times, al- ©Bat all together for half an hour, 
though only out for four days. We Bake In a shallow tin for one quarter 
came into the reserve trenches on of an hour in a slow oven. Cut out 
Thursday night. There was a good with a round cutter, let cool. Split 
deal of thunder and lightning, and in open, spread with apricot Jam. 
ling all over the place. oTday we are 
ling all over thep lace. Today we are 
as happy as sand-boys, the weather 
looking more settled.

—Strathspey Herald, Scotland.

i.
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In the fight against Austria the Italian artillery are endnring some of the hardest fighting. It Is thetr guns 
that have figured in the capture of Austrian positions along the frontier. This picture shows one of their guns at 
work somewhere along the battle front

meeting tonight, included double time 
for overtime, an eight hour day, union 
recognition and a minimum wage. In 
the event of ihe Remington Company 
declining to meet the demands of the 
machinists, it was said the members 
of the union would be called out on 
strike early next week.

In connection with the declaration 
of an official of the Remington Com
pany, that he believed there was some 
German influence behind the strike agi
tation. a rumor gained circulation In 
Bridgeport today that Ernest O'Brien, 
until recently business agent of the 
local bricklayers' union, had been offer
ed a sum of money just prior to a 
strike six weeks ago if he would use 
his influence to have the bricklayers 
working at the Remington plant walk

John L. Sullivan established a pugilis
tic precedent by drawing the "color 
line" and refusing to cross it to accept 
the challenge of Peter Jackson. loiter 
in the same year Sullivan lost his title 
to Jim 'Corbett, who, the preceding 
year, had fought a -sixty-one round 
draw with ilie big Australian black. If 
Jackson had not been a cripple at the 
time, as the result of injuries received 
In a fall from a buggy, he might have 
whipped Corbett and he could almost 
certainly have defeated Sullivan If the 
latter hadn't taken refuge behind the 
fcolor line."

While public opinion is now against 
bouts between white and colored men, 
it must he admitted by all fair-minded 
fans that the African race has pro
duced some of tihe cleverest and brain
iest ring gladiators In the history of 
the game. Jn the opinion of many ex
perts, Jackson w-as the greatest of all 
fighting machines, and George Dixon 
was assuredly the star among the lit
tle fellows. Joe Walcott, the welter
weight champion, «and Joe Gans. who 
held the lightweight title, rank among 
the best men in their respective di
visions. Whatever else may be said of 
John sop—and it is "a plenty"—he was 
certainly a finished boxer, and Sam 
Langford and Joe Jeanette were not 
far behind him. Some fight fans think 
the last two are all In, but If any. 
white boxer wine the title within the

ou sly, and threatened him with such 
a baleful eye, that poor Cardiff was 
actually hypnotized. The bout went 
six rounds to a draw There were only 
two men who ever called Sullivan's 
bluff, and who refused ;o be bullied 
Into submission. The first was Char
ley Mitchell, the English boxer. They 
met in Madison Square Garden In 
18K4, and although the Britisher was a 
much smaller man than the Irish-Am- 
erlcan, he treated John !.. with su
preme disdain. The police interfered 
in the third round, and It was not un
til 1888 that Mitchell and .Sullivan 
fought again, In Chantilly, France.
Again the Englishman refused to be 
bluffed, and the battle went thirty-nine 
founds to a draw. In 3 892, at New Or
leans. John L. tound another man ^ decrees that we shall walk 
whose goat was not to be got. He was ,n gUk att, probably because there 
Jim Corbett, and he was not to be is ft greater demand than usual on the 
s, ared by the blustering of the voter- reBOUrce8 woolenB> say8 a writer 
an John reared defiance, snorted oon- for the Queen (London.) Some of the
tem. pt, glared and charged and rushed WODlen mllls ln p^nce are no longer 
in wild fury, but the lithe and speedy worklng whtle the 8llk ones continue 
Californian only smiled The old tac the pven tenor of their way, and Italy 
tics failed utterly in this crisis, and had 5een preparing her silks also be- 
John L. became ex-champion. The ' fore sbe took her part ln the war. They 
only recent boxer who approached are getjng stiffer, and the plain kinds 
John L. as a goat-getter was Kid Me- are gradually yielding to those which 
■t’oy, the former middleweight cham- display more or less decided patterns, 
pion. The Hooeier did not roar or bel- stripes, especially in black and white, 
low His face always wore a sneer of head the fashion. Gros de Londres is 
contempt and disdain In a low, a rival to taffeta, having a little rib 
smooth voice he goaded his opponents on the surface. It is firm of make, and 
with cutting, sarcastic remarks, and recalls the silks of long ago. Still there 
then, when anger robbed them of rea- is a copious demand for taffeta, plain
son, sent ln the sleep punch. or woven. Some with self-colored de

signs, spots or small flowers, make 
one think of old brocades, and the 
styles of making that obtained when 
brocade was the fashion. Hair line 
stripes make useful gowns, and very 
beautiful are the colors of taffetas for 
evening wear. Some are so soft in 
weave they resemble foulards. Polka

%One half pound butter beaten to a
between

1/

APAYING OWNERS OF 
DETAINED CARGOES

to
TO WORK IN BRITISH

MUNITIONS FACTORIES
London, Ont., July 16—Forty I,dn- 

don men. the majority of them Eng
lishmen, left the city today for Mon
treal, whence they will sail tomorrow 
for England, to work In munitions 
factories.

O'Brien admitted tonight that 
he had been approached twice on the 
subject, once by a man whose name he 
knew, but declined to divulge, and lat
er by two men whose names he did 
not know
him outside the Remington plant. He 
said he was offered $200 on each 
caslon if he would use his influence.
He said he turned down both offers 
Three days later, however, a strike | flrst Pa>uienL. a partial one for a cargo 
was declared It lasted three days. al th© of ten cents a pound was 
and then the men were ordered back I -^out $200,000. 
to work by O'Brien, who tonight ex 
hibited as authority for hie action a 
telegram from the officials at the head 
quarters of the union in Indianapolis.

A

Washington, July 16.—The British 
embassy today began the practise of 
making payments in Washington for 
detained American cotton cargoes, the 
identity of ownership of which has 
been satisfactorily established.

Will Start in Business.
Frank Donnely, who has been with 

Edward Hogan for several years, will 
start in business for himself with head
quarters in Peel street. He will conduct 
a sales stable as well as a general

The man. he asserted, met

VThe

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
N.S. STEEL AND COAL CO.

“Fools—fools all t Plat and plan am you may tho cunning 
of tho agom defeats your over y move / "

--(Signed)-- THE MYSTERIOUS HANDS A •’

next year or two and risks it against 
either of them he Is likely to get a jolt. 
Sam and Joe simply can’t afford to 
show all they've got and expect to get 

July 16.—Thomas anybody to meet them. The appear- 
Cantiey was today elected president of an ce of the cullud man in pugilism 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- dates back to more than a century ago, 
pany. He suceeds Mr. R. E. Harris, j when a Virginian negro named Tom 
who has been appointed to the su-1 MoJineux went over to England and 
preme bench of Nova Scotia. Mr. Cant- j challenged Tom Cribb, the champion 
ley will retain the general managership i It Is said that Mol in eaux knocked out 
of the company.

FIRST BATTLESHIPS 
THROUGH PANAMA CANAL BLACK BOX” No " IMPERIALa

Halifax, X. S. NEARLY BURIED ALIVE

Ci"A DESERT VENCEANCE"-loday's ChapterA Grantown Territorial writes—We 
came away from the trenches early on 
Monday morning last week after hav
ing had quite a lively time. The 
trench we occupied was an old Ger
man communication trench, and was 
scarcely bullet proof, and so you can 
understand what happened when a 
“coal box" or such souvenir struck it. 
We had however, some fairly good 
dugouts at the back of it, and were 
thus saved a good deal of back and 
neck muscle exercise when we heard 
the scream of the shells. We prefer 
those that give us a little warning. 
The small, high explosive "fizz-bangs" 
give none. We had one man killed and 
several wounded, the majority of the 
latter suffering from bruises caused 
by the trench falling on them. An 
n.c.o. of C Company had a very narrow- 
escape, having been buried under 
sandbags and loose earth. He was at 
the last gasp when gallantly rescued 
by a man who worked under heavy 
fire from snipers, who, of course, knew 
what he was doing, and had been wait
ing for such an opportunity. I did not 
see what happened, but his rescuer 
richly deserved the honor he has al
ready received, having been personal-

UCST AND MIS PARTY ENCOUNTER THE MONGARS Of THE DESERT 
and the story now shapes itself for the final discovery of the mysteriousQThree U, S, Warships Carrying 

Naval Cadets from Annapo
lis to San Francisco,

Cribb but that the white man was per
mitted to recover and continue the 
fight, and in the end the white race 

I was saved from the ignomy of the de- 
1 feat of its chosen gladiator by a son of 
I Africa

rUNNY VAUDEVILLE
Booth by and E verdean in Burlesque 

Comicalities

“AN EXPENSIVE VISIT”
One of Those Side - Splitting Lubin 

Comedies

InstantCorns
Drop
Out

Relief
Paint on Put 
nam’s Corn Ex
tractor tonight, 
and corns feel 
■better in the 
morning Magical 

the way “Putnam’s" eases the pain, 
destroys the roots, kills a corn for all 
time. No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get 
a 25c. bottle of “Putnam's" Extract*/ 
today.

Panama, July 16.— The Panama Ca- 
; nal was used today for the first time 
by large battleships of the United 

, States navy, when the Missouri, Ohio 
and Wisconsin, carrying naval cadets 
from Annapolis to San 

< made the Trip from the Atlantic to the 
«Pacific.

TOM MIX THE WORLD’S GREATEST COWBOY 
In “A Child of Ihe Prairie”

Selig’s Trifling Story ef Adventure on the Plains

John L. a Goat-getter.

COLOR LINE AS The profession of ■pugilism has pro
duced many novel characters, but 

| among them all John L. stands unique, 
j the only one of his kind. As a "goat- 
getter" the Old Ro-rnan of the ring has 
never had and probably never will 

! have an equal. Most, men were whip-

Big Orchestra j| Summer Matinees j| Shows at 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30Francisco,

MON Piccadilly Boys--English Danolng Novelty
L Iflvll. * ••Tho Way of tho Tranmgrommor”— Vltagraph Foe

ped the minute they crowded into the 
arena with John L.SASKATCHEWAN RIVER 

THREATENS TO OVERFLOW 
UTS BANKS IT EDMONTON

The ferocious 
[ gleam in his eye, and his bellowing 
! voice, which sounded like the snort of
' MATINEE 

TODAY
LAST 2 TIMES TODAY Of IHE BIG FUN SHOW 

“A TRAP TO PARIS.”
BIG COUNTRY STORE TONIGHT

an enraged bull, put fear into the 
.Now that the heavyweight cham- hearts of his antaglntets, and turned 

pi on ship of the world has returned to Uielr blood to water 
the ]x>ssession of the white race, it is j This quality was never better ill us
ai Log 3th er likely that Jess Willard will ! trated 
follow the example set by John L., Patsy 
Sullivan twenty-three years ago, April .Minneapolis twenty-eight 
11th, and refuse to risk his title in a Van ! Iff was a master of the pugilistic 
bout with a negro. Mixed bouts are j art, but he was lacking in brute cour- 
now generally .frowned upon by the age. Sullivan ibroke the radius of his 
authorities and the «porting public in 
America and England, and Johnson is 
likely to be the last of the black cham
pions. It was on April 11, 1892, that

THE TONIGHT
ORIGINAL

than ln John L.’s tight, with 
Cardiff, ANDwhich took place at

years ago.
ONLY tI1 V

Edmonton, Alb., July <!. -Property 
| located along the banks of the Sas
katchewan in Edmonton is 

^threatened with flooding.
'has risen

GENUINE
DIED.left arm early in the conflict, and was 

Cardiff's mercy, but the latter lacked 
the nerve to follow up his advantage. 
John L. glowered at Patsy so feroci-

Lets of Groceries and Useful Articles Given Awey-free-to the Audienceonce more
Beware On the sea submaThe river 

over eight feet since yester
day. The gauges for registering the 
height of the water

STARTING I Farewell Week of the Popular 
MON.I EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY COl

With 3 Complete Changes of Programme

HAMM—16th July, 1915, at ten 
Mrs. Charles P Hamm at Seavlew, 
Black Beach. N. B., in her eighty- 
fifth year, leaving husband, three 
daughters and one adopted daugh
ter, one son, one brother and two 
sisters with number of grand chil
dren and great grand children. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from the 
residence of f'apt. Grundmark at 
Black Beach.

STUBBS—At his late residence, 204 
St. James street, on Friday, 16th 
July, ini the seventeenth year of his 
age, Frank Ellis Stubbs, leaving his 
mother, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral will be given later.

thread of white; t< 
' along in all direction 

enpoy "the game!' 
Transports, ships of 
tal ships, with their 
come and go. At i 
the ocean is disturl 
pillars ; these mark 
the enemy’s shells 
Answering guns fiai

Beyond the sea th 
is strangely fascinai 
born in a flash of 
sprinkled about ln tl 
them the deadly sh 
fiercely down. Fain 
roads, are to be se< 
ly a cloud of dust cai 
tog along one of th' 
the flight or the ad 
A battleship notice 
and, if the guns bel 
it spite death from 
that duet-cloud.

Within a minute 
ter column of whit, 
with earth springs 
The battery is brot 
its retreat is cut of 
utes the thick sim 
everything; under 
quickly played out; 
the wreckage and 
hidden there. Thei 
■way. There is no 
tlie enemy has one

of
were swept away 

In the last flood and the officials 
(°nly estimate the rate at which the wa

ter is rising. This morning they as- 
eerted the river Is climbing at nine 

-Inches per hour. Already many houses 
! located close to the river channel on 
' the flats are Inundated.

ImitationsTURKISH MINE FOUND IN SUEZ CANAL
MON. | “IZZY IN THE DOCTOR’S OFFICE”

' All New features. Music, Scenery and Costumes

THAT QUARTETTE WILL BE HERE AGAIN MONDAY NIGHT
Sold

SI
I

on the. 
Meritsm Sh

With New Songs 

MAT. WED. - THIJRS.of SAT.THREE SINN FEINERS 
EXPELLEI FROM IRELAND

10 - 20 - 30c | Matinees 10-20C Children 5cr, Minard’s

Uniment

UNIQUE2-ÀCTS-2 
30 ScenesWHO KILLED 

MR. DRAKE?
IXMldon. July 16.—The government 

'll»» ordered three members of the 
Sinn Fein. Ernest Blithe, of Ennleti- 
xnon; William Mallows, of Athenry,

■ and H. J. Plm, of Belfast, to leave 
Ireland. The Immediate cause of their 

j expulsion is believed to he their cam- 
palgn from public platforms against 

|; war and recruiting.
All of the trio were active in the 

i Eton Fein section of volunteers that 
i broke away and opposed the followers 
of John E. Redmond ,the leader of the 

j Irish Nationalists ln the House of 
f Commons.

MARLIC
MARLIN’S

BROTHER
SYDNEY

MON.

CHARLESc
P.»It Happen- «11 Oft 

ed at : : : 1 l-JU M.
INA Terrific Storm Was Raging.

Ike Mansion Was to Darkness.
The Police Were on the Alert.

Mark the Time -11.30 p. m.
Deep, Dart, B»rfU»r. Myelk 

Drama by the Majestic Co.

IN“GUZZLE TIB) 
TO TROUBLE”

“AT
THE rtWHEEL"DtpMisf of Advmtsm ef 

Syflssy is Gistoieg the Alps 2 Parts

CtltBRATtp

RiPOSITIVELY
THE

BEST
MtBUMTKO 
lit MONTH»

L OLLER SKATE 
DANCERS

NAsH &
EVANS
6000 CLEAN fUN AND NOVELTY SONGS! 

Set at twM- State Pane» FWiml Owr 15 ftrt Blrt
“MIKE'S ELOPEMENT"

BsUaacs Qypsy Drams,
“NAUGHTY nCNMCTTA”

Beauty Amusing Playlet

Yonder lies a fliic 
ble white line; it is 
lies entrenched, bat 
sisting shell screa 
head. The faint, n 
ketry and their mi 
heard across the w 

Such Is the impn

ITH OF E OTTO ft OF

YBROOKLYN EAGLE

RNew York, July It—St. Clair McKel- 
ly, editor of the Brooklyn Eagle,
■d at his h 
B. today. He had been ill for a long 
MHbKMWsty was STOttty

EXTRA!
BILLY PAYNE— 
me DouMa-VoIca* Sint
er* Verted Pregram of 
Hernia, Aka!

IIn Brooklyn at three Our Word
A mine the Turks placed in the Suea Canal, hoping to sink a vessel pesa- 

log tme618rS“eBSkrSUB picture.
ered in the sand, and the mine was removed before any damage was dm$.

C MOW —Wa eh This Spa—*14.

-> t. mm■ ::...

Fashion's Latest Decree

Never Bites
This is one of the Best Features of

BROWN’S 
FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH
t

It never biter—Every user of Scotch knowi what that 
means.

One taste will convince you that it » the peer of them all.

FOSTER * COMPANY - ST. JOHN
Agente for New arunewlek.
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— 4i FIELD OF TROY 

AS IT LOOKS TODAY
y

y\

When Preserving< HE
PimCmed from I mb roe height» ot the stub- 

born warfare on the penineula where 
the men of four continent» are decid
ing the fate of an empire. Day after 
day the struggle goes on with varying 
vigor; the darkness is luridly illum
inated by the searchlights’ great white 
fingers and by the flaming of scores 
of guns. Sometimes whole valleys 
become like rivers of fire, so fierce is 
the land cannonade. The air of the 
huge night tremble» and the very 
earth at times seems to shake and

»mWhere fleeter end Achilles 

fought another great 

straggle going on, but 

present warfare of extra

ordinarily different kind.

Use LANTIC Sager.' Because It’dissolves quickly, It will not scorch or burn In 
the kettle. LANTIC Sugar le refined «rem cane only, granulated eztre tine and comes 
go yea clean and pure from refinery In original packages. 2 lb. and S lb. eartens 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. ■ 100 lb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Bey in original packages'and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Seed your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
go assorted Fruit Jar Label»—printed 
and gemmed ready to put on the Jars.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited.

»

g I| P PEA Lantic SugarY
London(George Renwlck in the 

Chronicle.)
This war. with all its stupendous 

episodes, can have presented to the 
eye of an onlooker few more stupen
dous and fascinating pictures than that 
vision which I have been privileged to 
have every day of fate from a moun
tain top on the island of Imbroe.

To have a.birds-eye view of great 
and important military and naval op
erations combined under modern con
ditions is & new experience for the 
war correspondent; the working to
gether of an army and a fleet of such 

| dimensions as those employed in the 
| battering down of Turkey’s last de- 
j fences will stand out as a unique fea

ture of a world wide struggle.
Imagine te picture. From my point 

of view, a great part of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula. Just that section over which 
the operations range, lies spread out 
before me like a giant relief map. In 
front stretches «the radiant "wine-ijed 
sea" of which Homer sang, a glorious 
ocean, dotted with rock islands, which 
appear to he steeped generally In a 
marvellous purple haze. Down upon 
these shining waters look the gaunt, 
yellow rough hewn heights, clothed 
but irregularly in green of the Galli
poli peninsula.

MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
But k is when one directs one's gaze 

farther south, to the mountainous re
gion lying beyond the entrance to the 
Dkrdanelles, that the struggle takes 
on an added interest and a peculiar 
fascination. For that part ot the great 
battle-racked region is perhaps the 
most interesting classic ground in the 
world. It is strange, indeed, to watch 
what is being done at that particular 
spot, to look out across tremendous 
blue towards the very hill which, once 
was Troy's, and to think that, where 
Hector and Achilles fought, what ex
traordinarily different warfare is now 
being waged.

One afternoon, as I wnt^hal, look
ing at he rugged headlands not far 
from Yeni Shehir, the Sige i n of tbofe 
dim days of a romantic past, i could 
see the ground around the spot where 
tradition has it—and in these days of 
such grim reality how believable tra
dition is!—the dust of Achilles lies 
being churned up by the guns of a w.v- 
shlp bearing the name of that fight
er’s ally—Agamemnov! The ship vas 
standing off Erenkeul Bay, lmm me ling 
away at those very rocks, which heard 
the tumult of the warfare waged by 
Hector and Archilles, and upon which 
the fair Helen looked down. There 
righ 1"' front of its blazing gut s and 
darkened by their smoke is the low 
c„i stline near which once in that epic 
age rode the thousand proud ships of 
Greece bringing Agamemnon himself.

Beyond the Yeni -Jbeh r ridge, v.v.ere 
village and tomb havo ilieir sites, and 
wi;bin view of our sailors on their 
sh.'ps, lies the famois Plain (if fioy. 
Through it. flows the Scammanoer Riv
er of old, In present davs- the Men
de* es. On the right flows Vn* Simols 
Hiver, its branches circling iazilv 
round Hissarltk Hill, where Kru:d 
Troy's ruins, city pil-*d o:i city. In 
those classic times the Simols joined 
it3 waters with those o the Stam- 
marider, but like the Nila, time ban 
seen it change its channel, and now it 
toils separately and slo ly into Eren- 
ktul Bay's wide stretch of waters.

Often the Turks race their mobile 
batteries down the road running by 
the Menderes River, v\d, under cover 
of dark or mist, eu.laavor to ge< ■ *h- 
ln range of the ships near the entrance 
to the straits. But tho ships are keen 
anc "many eyed. ’ and soon Troy’* 
Plain is pillared with so ?rl bursts, tai- 
1er and more f ant as "Ac forms than ever 
her bold builders reir.i1 or dreamed 
of The silence of 'en* unies fallen 
over that ancient batt’u.ield of the 
Iliad is broken at last, r.id broken so 
strangely and so terribly. SAcred 
Ilium Is searched ar 1 scarred with 
snell and shrapnel, and the thunder of 
It rolls rum-blingly ba-k to one’s ears, 
echoed from the r t*n.-*d. crumbling 
wfllo of Won! The Scan i Gate rngf. 
tremble with the tram'din $ air, a> 
horses and men and guns are v.’ped 
out with the hideous shoo* of -aining 
shells.

M

beams and cohimns, inclusive cf the 
structural steel necessary- for the 
change, $249,127.

OBITUARY. More Donations

Making Wounded Fit 
For Work After War

The following additional donations 
are hereby acknowledged by the Re-1 
tail Merchants' Association! for the1 
big picnic and Red Cross field day to 
be held at Crystal Beach on July 22nd, 
191 ô :

Frank E. Stubbs.
The caisson plan prepared by the 

said Shioler, After a short illness, Frank Ellis 
Stubbs, of 204 ,S4. James street, passed 
away yesterday evening at about, six 
o'clock. He had been attending the 
St. John High school until recently, 
and although lie had not been in the 
best of health for some time past, his 
passing so early in life was not expect
ed. He Is survived by his mother, 
two brothers and one sister Charles 
W. and Harold W.. are the brothers. 
Miss Edna, the sister, all at home. 
The father of the deceased, who died 
some years ago, was a much respected 
employe in the office of the St. John 
Globe.

provincial architect, 
shows more than twice the caisson
surface area required by a conserva
tive design to carry the building. The 
grillage plan prepared by the provin
cial architect show* more than one 
thousand tons of grillage There was 
he said, practically no grillage requir
ed for this building. The steel plans 
prepared by the provincial architect 
show- about 250 tone of waste steel, as 
the columns and beams were built in 
heavy brick walls.

As originally designed, the floors 
could have been modified to carry any 
floor leads up to 120 pounds per 
square foot. They were superior to 
the revised floors

Shloler’s report approves the change 
from the pile to caisson foundations, 
but declares there was no advantage 
to the province in the change from re
inforced concrete floors to steel and 
concrete. The prices paid for the al
tered work, he says, were too high, 
and in his opinion the designs for cais
son foundations and grillage and the 
change when the floors and the design 
of the structural steel were made 
without proper engineering.

The change from piles to caissons, 
he declared, should have been made at 
a saving to the province of $46,424.32. 
The change from reinforced concrete 
floors, columns and beams should not 
have bee® made, but if made should 
not have increased the cost by more 
than $31,932, and In making both 
changes the province should have sav
ed $14,494 32

The afternoon session was brief and 
uneventful.

T. McAvity & Sons, set ivory car
vers; F. A. Johnson, lady's umbrella; 
Pure Gold ,Mnfg. Co., box pure gold, 
products ; F. S. Thomas, one pair 
lady's silk gloves; H. G. Sansom, one- 
five box chocolates : W. A. Porter, one 
five ib. box tea ; P. Nase & Son, $5; 
Lake of Woods Milling C -, one barrel 
of flour; a friend, two boxes oranges.

A number of wholesalers have been 
interviewed and state that they will, 
close their stores on Thursday after
noon to attend the picnic

Temporary Hospital LONDON BANKERS
Foix, France, Devoted to
Task o' Fitting Men I-, |)RQ[ p(Jg[|[ ^ND 
Earning Livelihood.

PRIVATE ECONOMYrtr
Mrs. C. J White of 259 Marlboro 

street, Boston, has received a letter 
from a worker in behalf of the Hospit
al Temporaire, Foix, France for the 
French wounded, thanking her for a 
recent contribution of $100 given by 
friends. The letter reads$

“I have wanted to sit down many 
times and tell you all the good I have 
been able to do with the splendid 
amount of money you sent me, but 
the party has suddenly outgrown my 
wildest dreams and I spend my time 
in trains visiting hospitals and plant
ing English women wherever I go. 
feel just like a commercial traveller 
trying to place his 'goods! And now 
there Is talk of a 300-bed hospital 
being given to me to turn into an all- 
English one and, of course, I am proud 
land terrified) beyond words and long 
to make it a huge success 
takes time and an ever-increasing 
whirl of correspondence, but I never 
cease to thank all the unknown friends 
who have done such wonders for us.

"1 told you, did I not, that T had 
met in Paris a Danish masseuse, with 
every imaginable diploma and a 
charming woman besides, who offer
ed to come down here and do what she 
could for our wounded. She gave her 
services but, of course, required her 
expenses to be paid Having still to 
pay for a very expensive trained nurse 
I knew it was perfectly foolish of me 
to make myself responsible for anyone 
else—but I thought of all the stiff 
knees and the pitiful limp hands- - 
and she came. The medicine chief 
was delighted. And the men! They 
simply seemed to think she was a 
worker of miracles and crowded 
around her, Intently watching every 
movement, murmuring approval when 
dead muscles stirred or a quiver went 
through helpless fingers.

‘’There was one man, Chabot, a 
peasant from La Vendee, terribly shot 
through the thigh and unable to 
straighteq his leg He was almost a 
dwarf, sullen, fierce, hating everyone 
He had a wife and two children; he 
never complained but sat star^pg in 
front of him, repeating over and over 
again: T shall never be able to 
plough again ; I shall never be able 
to plough again.' 1 could not bear It 
(It is words like these which make 
one hate war) and I think It was just 
because of him that I made Mrs. 
Braestrup come The first time he 
lay scowling; then he smiled at her; 
then he laughed. In a week I found 
him peeling an ordnge for a comrade. 
He will be able to plough again. 
The hospital was very full at the time 
and Miss Braestrup was doing thirty- 
two cases a day ; of course far too 
many, but as she said, How could one 
resist the silent appeal In the men's 
faces, the little knot that waited 
patiently outside the door, the man 
who brought a comrade and whispered 
to her: ‘Just this one more.'

"Very few men die in this hospital. 
Zeal and skill do all they van ; but to 
save a life Is not everything. You 
must be able to make use of It. What 
is life worth to the miner if he cannot 
swing his arms to the pickaxe? What 
Is life worth to the plow man If even 
the oxen outstrip him ? It is not the 
graves that make the future so hor
rible but all the useless, broken lives 
Miss Braestrup is doing her best to 
mend a few of them, so I thought. I 
could not do better than employ the 
money to enable her to stay as long 
as possible. I hope you thinki I have 
done right ?

"A very grateful greeting indeed 
goes from Foix to America so far away 
and yet drawn so close by the hand 
of generous sympathy. I wish they 
could see us and yet, no—one could 
never wish that anyone should know 
what war looks like. You will thank 
tnem all very much, both from us and 
from our men? And you will aII wish 
luck to the English hospital, if it 
ever materialize?"

1/ Advocate new taxation— 
Political economist estim
ates latest loan will scar
cely carry country over 
Christmas.

1

It is a rugged, grim, unlovely land, 
lonely looking. Gaunt cliffs face the 
sea; huge precipices are cut out of 
the yellow sandstone of the mountain
sides; sandy ridges run in all direc
tions. But this forbidding land has 
a curious moment of plcturesquence-s 
in its day.

That Is when the rays of the west-

Tglh 3tl

Ifupïinjjl <1fag -s-AMy a
CORN 
FLAKES

I London, July 1 "in this national 
crisis expenditures, both public and 
private, sould be rigidly curtailed, and 
at the same time 
forthwith be imposed upon all classes 
of the people, in order that, when the 
war shall be brought to a triumphant 
conclusion, the nation may enter the 
period of restoration with its finan 
cial power impaired to the least pos
sible extent."

This resolution was passed this even
ing at a meeting of the leading bank
ers and financiers of London. A depu
tation will convc i to Premier As-

Harold Cox. well known as a poli
tical economist, addressed the meeting. 
He said that the loan would hardly 
carry the country over until Christ
mas, and that personally he did not 
think the war would end without Eng
land having to borrow $10,000,000,000. 
Although 1 lie interest on this, Mr. (’ox 
said would be $450,000,000 which with 
the sinking fund, would be increased 
to $550,000 
would have to he added for the first 
two year- after the war for pensions 
The new taxes imposed la*: Novem
ber, Mr Cox added, produced $315, 
000,000 so that many more new taxes 
would have to he imposed

ering sun drive away its monotone and 
light up its features strangely, almost 
into beauty ; when the still, thin cur
iously-stirred clouds of late afternoon 
flame with all the gorgeous coloring 
which has made the Mediterranean 
and its sister, the Aegean, ao famous 
for evening beauty. The yellow preci
pices of the peninsula are brillantly 
gilded: the texture of Its rugged 
spaces Is made clear, and they stand 
oui boldly against the freshende green 
of trees and herbage. Ms pathetic 
little villages glittering brightly for 
a little—their windows and white walls 
almost like so many heliographs—Be
fore the quickly advancing shadows of 
the peaks of far-off Island» curtain

But it is only for a few minutes that 
the peninsula lies so .beautifully clear 
against the piled-up dark background 
of the mountains of Asia Minor, 
heights ti red down to dark gray by 
the haze ot distance and of battle. In 
between t îe brightness of the penin
sula landscape and the dullness of the 
classic n our tains, which saw Troy 's 
warfare is threaded the famous water- 
wa ", the Dardanelles, now in sight, a 
ribbon of rV-f pci l blue, now hidden be
hind those ridges of doom and victory.

Such is the landscape in this partic
ular region of our world-war. But one 
e carvel y notices its evening beauty or 
takes any interest in its features as a 
landscape. There Is a fleet and an 
army In the picture. The bright light

taxation should

y<lO In *1All this

irzz.
m The food value of 

com has been known 
through all ages, but 

Ê Kellogg’s process 
K developed its fine 
f flavor and made it 
the National cereal <jf 
Canada.
Merchants do not hesi
tate to endorse it.

Made in Canada

Contractor Kelly Absent.

Deputy .Minister Rancer of the Pub
lic Works Department, produced the 
official estimates for that department 
prepared by the provincial architect 
Horword Iasi January. They provid
ed for spending $1,500,000 on the par
liament buildings this year and in ad
dition $125,000 on tunnels.

"What about Kelly?" asked Chief 
Jrstlce Mathers before adjournment 
this afternoon.

"So far as we know, he is not here," 
replied J. B Coyne, one of the Liberal 
counsel
here, and a letter was received from 
him posted at Detroit lakes on Wed
nesday, and the sheriff has not been 
able to find him to serve a subpoena.

"Don you propose then to go on and

n?

(, f
z7 vAnother $100,000,000

His counsel says he is not

’J

CORNFLAKES

argue the case preparatory to an in- 
asked the courtterim report ?'

"I do not see that there is anythingI should like to have hat! my Hornet
else todo," replied counsel, who added 
that if it were possible to serve Kelly 
the commission would be notified im
mediately so that they might take his 
evidence.

J. H. Howden, ex-Attorney General, 
gave evidence In regard to a check for 
$5,000 which, he explained, was in con
nection with a private business tran- 

The check was cashed but

in hand while the ships make history 
the sunset Is utilized to pick|0nce morp near by Dardan* l Troy, 

out the petitions and moves in a have read the leg 3 id of old in fui' 
fierce struggle against the desperate view of the grim reality of t day. But 
remnant of p fated empire. Right one thought rises above all others as 
round the mos* southern part of the 
peninsula, up the straits, and down 
the Asiatic coast, warships are spurt
ing forth fire and smoke, baterlng 
thunderously away at the land with

7

one watches the glori vis ships at 
work, dimly descries the trenches 
where hot battle Is being bravely 
waged. It is that out there d< « ds of 
heroism are every mom - it being 
performed which far outshine those of 
Trojan and Achaean, and which will 
make one day a more stirring and in
spiring epic than the Ilaid. There 
something more than what Hector 
and Achilles w aged war for is at stake. 
The freedom for which men have 
striven all down the ages is once more 
the prize we war for in this later day.

Behind those lines otf war lies a 
doomed empire which, since it reach
ed to the gates of Vienna, has achiev
ed no progress, stood for no liberty, 
represented nothing great in art or 
letters. In government or ideals Three 
years ago I heard from within doom 
threatening at the very gates of its 
capital, threaten and go again. Now 
it will threaten and with certainty 
close the long, costly and ghastly

So the struggle goes on, ever bring-

aactlon.
the money was subsequently paid togreat and deedly shells, 

scape is dit figured with huge pillars 
of dust and fumes—the «trmendoua de- 
var.tatioir caused where the

The land-
He was asked some questionshim.

about the money he got from Dr. Simp-1
shells to give to William Chambers, but

r.cthing new was revealed
High overhead aeroplanes skim 

noisily ; a baby dirigible, directing the 
warships' fire, makes a splash of gold 
against the light blue otf the sunny

s 16.—The Royal i'om- 
:.he ( chairmanship of 
-lathers, investigating 
of the Manitoba Par- 

-s, resumed its ses- 
one week's adjourn- 

a rings this morning 
'lie commission was 
intll Mondât

The commission then adjourned un 
ty Monday morning, when Hugh Arm 
strong.
will be recalled by the «Conservative 

The

Winnipeg. J' 
mission unde 
Chief Justin e 
the constru. 
Manient build 
a ions tod a \ 
menu After 
and ^fternoi- 
again" adjoin :

Paul Shiolei

former provincial treasurer

counsel, on some minor points, 
argument of counsel will then prob
ably be begun.

On the sea submarines leave a thin
thread of white; torpedo-boaits dash 

• along in all directions—how they must 
enpoy "the game! "—at high speed. 
Transports, ships of hope, and hospi
tal ships, with their load of sxiffering, 
come and go. At times the blue of 
the ocean Is disturbed by tall, white 
pillars; these mark the spot where 
the enemy’s shells fall into the sea. 
Answering guns flare and smoke.

Beyond the sea the land battle-area 
is strangely fascinating. Tiny clouds, 
born in a flash of orange light, are 
sprinkled about in the upper air; from 
them the deadly shrapnel has rained 
fiercely down. Faint tracks which are 
roads, are to be seen and occasional
ly a cloud of dust can be observed mov
ing along one of them. That denotes 
the flight or the advance otf artillery. 
A battleship notices the movement, 
and, If the guns belong to the enemy, 
It spite death from miles away Into 
that duet-cloud.

Within a minute of time column af 
ter column of whitish smoke, dirtied 
with earth springs up round the spot. 
The battery is brought to a halt and 
its retreat is cut off. For a few min
utes the thick smoke-clouds obscure 
everything; under them a tragedy is 
quickly played out; one can imagine 
the wreckage and death-horror lying 
hidden there. Then the smoke clears

The strong-box held in Dr. R M.j 
Simpson's name in a local trust com-1 
panv, was opened this afternoon in the j 
presence of Harvey Simpson, the doc- j 

brother, and C. P. Wilson, chief |

ho submitted a report 
«lone on the parlia-on construct 

ment bxrildinc-. -aid he had examined
Liberal counsel before 1>he commis-the plans foi • i« steel work of the 

dome as prep -
of Chicago ii- declared there was at 
least thirty p< 
provided for. 
main over we U 
heavy horizon!

A sum mai 
the following ,► ior.s:

The value of ’ ■ original pile founda 
The value of a 

servatively designed 
foumln ' ion, $169,730. The

I by E. <’ Shankland
It was stated that H or wood would 

certify by affidavit the evidence he 
gave at Minneapolis

ent.. too much steel 
i I perhaps more The 

. he said, came ;n the 
girders.

«>: Shloler’s report show

ing the end nearer, hastening the day 
when it will be said that only legend 

"Once In the lands of Hellasprocès 
Turkey was."

Don8, $196,151 
-properly but - 
caisson
value of the original reinforced con-

it raff\

and columns $217.-crete floors, he,
295. The value of the revised floors,Wi

By making the
* blood rich and red 
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Hotel Seymournourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.
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In weight 

H using it yo
positively the benefit 
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this great food cure.
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44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Between Fifth Aveiee asi 

Greed
Shop* and Theatres. Large Light 
Rossas, Beautifully Ferai shed. 

Rooms, with Bath,
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
Aleo HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway A 86th Street

CIVIC PAY DAY.
away. There Is no sign of movement ; 
tlie enemy has one mobile battery the Three mien

Station. Near
•y
CentralCashier W'illet yesterday paid $7,955 

of the -newly collected taxes to work
men employed by the city during the 
past fortnight as follows:

Public Works

Limited,Yonder lies a tliln, scarcely discerni
ble white line; It Is where the Infantry 
lies entrenched, battling hard, the as 
sisting shell screaming loudly over
head. The faint, rattle of their mus
ketry and their maxim-guns is just 
heard across the war*era.

Such is the Impression to be obtain-

1
$2.00

. .. $3,607.76 
Water and Sewerage .. 2,724.44
Harbor..................

Lancaster Lands

1.454.71 
136.53 
SI .60

J

m
*5

B HI.

, July 16.—The summim
ael of the argument* pro* 
bargee made by fourteen 
ibers of the Manitoba legte* 
laid by C. P. Fullerton, K. 
•day before the Royal Cam- 
pointed to Investigate the

«•ton presented the whole 
ment, and was followed by 

counsel, B. K. Williams, 
111 speaking when the com
ourned at four o’clock until 
ir. Wiliams will likely take 

forenoon, and Mr. Pltbla- 
for the government, thinki 
dude his reply In the after-

arton declared the whole 
•wed down to the veracity 
principals concerned, J. H. 
1 Premier Norris. He stab 
vden was dead, politically, 
have nothing to gain by 

he truth, whereas Premier 
every Incentive to be reek-

ado took Issue when Mr. 
aferred to the scope of the 
. Mr. Pitblado declared the 
was to investigate a 

n improper agreement. Mr. 
nswered that the propriety 
ety of the arrangement was 
►plo to decide and not for

is summing up Mr. Fuller- 
•eked by Mr. Justice Perdue 
im he was apparently not 
the commission but was 
the newspapers.

IN BRITISH
MUNITIONS FACTORIES
Ont., July 16—Forty Ldn- 
he majority of them Eng- 
rt the city today for Mon
ce they will sail tomorrow 
j, to work In munitions

*
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IP's“ =» * *againwt tke despotism of the 
State.

"Britain, one can believe, may 
be the author of some mot* of 
which she is not proud—may have 
done some things to cause her, 
looking back upon them with full 
light to wish they had never been 
done. But In this war this old and 
proud democracy Is unfolding, ap
plying a material strength and a 
moral splendor that for countless 
ages after this conflict Is stilled 
will be shining undlmmed amid 
the first glories of history."

ZLlittle Semp’8 Dote iBook. Ï 
—•' ' —111 - .....................*
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1By III RAPE

Me and Puds 81mkins and Skinny Martin was awn my front steps this 
aftimoon, not doing anything epeahil exsept setting thare, and Puds took 
a bannauer out of his pooklt and startld to take the peeling awt of It, me 
and Skinny Martin setting thare watching him do it

I dtdewt no you had a bannaner, sed Skinny.
Dldent you, said Puds.
And he kfpp awn taking the peeling awf of It, and I sed, Its a pritty big 

wun, aint It, Puds.
O, I dont, no, Ive eet blgglr wunts than this lots of times, sed Pud*.
Arad he took a bite out of It without asking eethlr of us if we wuntld 

eny, and Skinny Martin sed. It lookslike a pritty big wun to me.
And Puds took anuthlr bite out ol it without saying anything, and thare 

was ony about haft a bannaner left aftlr that, awn akkount of the size of 
Pudaes bites, and I was jest going to ask him for a bite wen Skinny sed, 
Give me a bite, will you. Puds.

No, sed Puds.
Wy not, ted Skinny.
For asking, sed Puds. And he took anuthlr bite, and I thawt,‘G? I'm glad 

I dident, ask. And I kepp awn setting thare watching him and he kepp 
awn taking bites till thare was ony wun piece left and wat did Puds do with 
It but stick It in his mouth.

Aw G wise. Its a wundtr you woodent give a fello a hunk, I sed.
You dldent ask me for eny, sed Puds.
Proving that wen a fello wunts to make a pig of himself you cant lx- 

part him to be reasonable.

% ForH. V. MacKlNNON, ALFRED E. McGINLBY,
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To the United States
"We are fighting for a worth}) purpose, and n>c shall not lay down 

our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved’*■—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE-» Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

You raised a statue in her name,
Oh! Liberty!

But soon another goddess came, 
Cupidity ;

In her you centred every thought. 
With warplug souls you cared for 

naught
But what was sold and what waa 

bought.
You failed to see

The freedom which God gave to men 
In jeopardy

While others girded, up their Joins 
You stayed at home to count your

And now each valiant nation joins 
In scorning thee.

KING SIRE
Oasts aa Start

Opterai»
THE ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. tions bet\v*een that country and Ger

many and, may, eventually, lead to 
Acting in h.s capacity as Commis- ,, ...Roumanian participation in the war. 

sioner of Finance and Public Affairs, „ , , . ,Roumama s armies could be of very 
His Worship Mayor Frink, on Thurs , . ,material assistante to the Allies in the
day afternoon, submitted his nominees ,

, Eastern c ampaign and there is no 
for appointment as a commission to . . . .doubt they would be well repaid for 
consider and formulate a s>stem ot . _he effort. As it stands now she can
civic assessment and submit their re- 1 ,hope for nothing from Germanv while, 
commendations to the Ci:\ Council !...if she actively takes up arms on the
The final selection rest., with the 'ï side of the Allies, she will probable he 
Council itself and it is a matter tor I

given her fatr share of the territorial
regret that the men named b' His

plums which will be divided after the 
Worship were not appoint* i a- 1 hurs- ,conclusion of hostilities
day's meeting, as it does no appear 
that anything can be gained by de
laying action until next week 

The men suggested b\ Mayor Prink 
are thoroughly representative of St.
John s interests

made that a labor man should be j 
included on the board, but there is no 
more reason to appoint as a member j 
of the com-mission a man whose sole 
care will be to look after the interests 
of the labor element of the community

UNION SIRq
Open iH day Situ

opt* rat DAY tv»
i

MAIN STRijumping into our trench beside me 
He left eight of his pals wounded, pud 
the rest dead, but In the morning v.e 
found the wounded men all bayonet
ed The Germans had come over the 
parapet to finish their work properly 
on hearing the wounded moan. We 
would have taken them in and tended 
them. If our own wounded and Ger
mans are wanting attention, the lat
ter come first.”

Kelrstead, $100, property at Studholm.
W. H. Kelrstead to Stanley 

Kelrstead, $300, property at Studholm.
Phoebe Marr to S. M. Ma-rr, $400, 

property at Springfield.
Henry Somers to W. A. Schofield, 

$400, property at Studholm.
Alfred West to H. D. Tucker, $1, 

property at Springfield.
J. F. Yeomans to Wentworth Titus, 

$750, property af Hampton.

Opta all days Salt 
Closes week even-Will T. Balrt.

s
(New York Press)

In The Trojan Women" Euripides 
brought home to the Greeks the fact 
that in a war of ravage the conqueror 
often suffers more than the conquered, 
and that ravage returns eventually 
upon the ravager with degradation 
and death The ideas are expressed 
of the Trojan war in The Trojan 
Women" in these beautiful words of 
the god Poseidon :

% WaterbiyBRITAIN’S PART IN THE WAR The Society for promoting Christian 
Knowledge, Ixmdon, has recently pub
lished a book entitled Christus Con- 
solator, written by Dr. Moule, Bishop

W. FT fielding, et al. to H. M. The of Durham. The book is intended 
King. $3o, property at Musquash

Louisa Disbrow, et al, to Edward 
Johnston, $1, property at Simonds.

Mary N. Disbrow, et al, to Edward 
Johnston, property at Simonds.

Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd , | has twelve chapters, and in each is 
to H. M. N. Stanbury, $1, property on breathed words of reverential 
Seely street.

Sarah S. Hamm, wife of C. P 
to C. E. Hamm, $1, property on Lud
low street, Carleton.

Thos. l.ogue to J. E Collins, et al,
$1. property at Lancaster.

D. H McNutt to G. F Rourke, $1. 
property on Prince street, Carleton.

Mary J. Naves, widow, to Richard 
Naves, $1. property at Simonds.

Kings County.
J. H. Hughes to E. S. Miller, $1, 

property at Westfield.
Wm. Ingraham <o Fairvale Outing 

Association, $225, property at Rothe-

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.
Writers who have attempted 

plot the aims and emotions of the Teu
tonic peoples ir this 
failed to draw attention to the hatred 
of Great Britain which is held to ani
mate every subject of the Kaiser from 
his chief officers down to the private 
in tb-> ranks, and beyond the military 
organization to the civilian population 
of Germany and Austria It has been 
said that Germany pities France, de
spises Russia but hates Britain. And 
there is good reason for that hatred, 
for Britain's part in the war has done 
more than anything else to turn the 
scale against the Teutonic allies 

The Chicago Daily News, comment 
in g upon what Britain is doing in this 
war. sums up her achievements 
follow s :

de-
Saint John County.

True, a suggestion | have not
principally to comfort those who are 
Buffering in any way as a result of 
the awful struggle, "not of nations 
only," as the author says, "but be
tween right and wrong.” The book

Oil Sti
A

How are ye blind.
Ye treaders down of cities, ye that

Temples to desolation, and lay waste 
Tombs, the untrodden sanctuaries 

where lie
Tlie ancient dead ; yourselves so soon

See our Blue Fsympa
thy for those affected by the dreadful 
activities of the battlefield. It is a 
direct appeal for submission to the 
Divine will.

ban for the real estate interests to 
The Ice Crihave a special representative 

main object to be considered in fram-1 
ing any system of assessment is to get I 

away from anything savoring of class 
the inter- 

Presumably, the ap-

P. CAMPBEIWould ye be wise, ye Pities, fly from
legislation but to work 
es-ts of all. 
pointées, whoever they may be, will 
bear tha- in mind and if so the inter -

Yet if war come, there is a crown in 

For her that striveth well and perish Ready for Drivingethsafe in theirests of labor will be
under : he care of a represen-

Unstained : to die in evil were the

G1 Holding the seas for the 
ships of her allies as well 
her own

tat ive named by the labor organiza- 
the manner in whtch

for
What German 

would dare to point out to the Teu
tonic people today, as Euripides point» 
ed out to Lite Athenians, the unenvi
able part the German nation is pla> - 
ing in its fight for a place in the sun ?

thinker and writer Wc are showing an excellent 
line of Driving Harness in Nickel 
Solid Nickel, also rubber mount 
ed. We also carry a full and 
complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

H. Morion & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square, St John, N. B.

W. H. Kelrstead to Stanleytions, for that 
such a representative would be cho- V/- Protecting the coasts of her 

allies as well as her own.
3. Struggling in co-operation 

with the French, to smash the 
Turks and win. the Balkans for 
the Allied cause.

4. Rendering great aid to 
French and Belgian troops in re
sisting the terrible onslaught* of 
the Germans on the Allied left 
wing in the west.

5. Making loans and supplying 
munitions to nearly all her part
ners In the war

6 Pursuing a financial policy 
in Southeastern Europe, likely to 
promote the cause of the nation-

(<X iThe Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

It is not to be expected that, even if 
appoint- Fori;Mayor Frinks nominees 

ed, the result, of their work will he an VIt Counts 
Against You

/assessment system that will satisfy 
There will still be men <every one 

to claim they are too heavily taxed or 
that their neighbors are not contribut
ing sufficiently to the civic treasurj 
But glaring defects in the present sys
tem can be remedied and the new 
plan so constructed that it will bear 
tiflually and justly on all. and justice is 
the main thing

Much has been said regarding the

JlTouchstone, In Ixmdon Mall) 
Somewhere In Flanders he lies.
The lad w ith the laughing eyes :

And I bade him good-bye but yes-

He clasped my hard in a manly grip - 
I can see him now. with a smiling lip 

And his chin held high in the old, 
proud way.

On page 6
.boye and girli 
either water c 

To the yc 
prize of a vali 

It's a elm 
Just cut the p 
beet, save Thn 
page, cut from 
painting and

:
The fact that a man doesn't 
carry a watch counts against 
him.
True, not every man who 
carries a watch is prompt, 
energetic, considerate of 
other's time and valuing 
his own. But possession 
of a watch tends to develop 
such qualities, and failure 
to carry a good watch is 
accepted as evidence that 
a man is lacking in quali
ties essential for success.

7 Putting into the field more 
than ten times as many men as 
she ever promised

he desired

Salt of our earth,
A lad of promise and worth,

Straight and true, as the blade at 
his side,

Instant to answer his country's call. 
He leapt to the fray to fight and fall ; 

And there, in his youth's full flood, 
he died.

services of imported assessment ex
perts, but i< must be remembered that 
in such matters every community has 
local conditions that must be met in 
order that the best results may be ob
tained, this can best be done b> men 
familiar with the conditions with 
which they have to deal The men 
selected by His Worship are citizens 
against none of whom can objection 
be raised. They are well qualified 
business men and should bring to their 
duties sound business know ledge. And

8. Guarding her own soil and 
invasion, which,people against 

if it came—and it is believed to 
be far from impossible—doubtless 
would be the most savage, the 
most unsparing, ever known. With 
how many men’ Well, with 
enough. To hear some people talk, 
one would suppose that upon Brit
ain were laid the duty of defend
ing every land but her owr.t"
The News goes on to point out that

U]
Victor yet in his grave;
All that he had he gave.

Nor may we weep for the might- 
have-been,

For the quenchless flame of a heart

Burns clear that the soul yet blind 
may know

The vision splendid his eyes have

You IVant Printing 
We Want Your Orders

Come In end Ascertain the Ceil

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

The Ce

Coupalready Britain has more titan made 
good all her promises to FYance. With
out her help F>an< e and Russia must 
have been crushed even though they 
might have put up a good fight against 
the great power of Prussianism, Italy 
might not have ventured to defy the 
Teutonic combination and none of the 
Balkan States weft Id have dared to 
Lake part. Britain, the News says, 
had promised France 120,000 men and 
was not obliged to send more. She 
had not been attacked and, because 
of her navy, was in no danger of at
tack True, she had guaranteed the 
neutrality of Belgium and was in 
honor bound to take up arms in sup
port of her pledged word. But, if she 
had repudiated her pledge, she would 
not have been the first of the nations 
of the world to have a page of history 
she would gladly obliterate. That she 
did not remain aloof but, for the honor 
of her word and the cause of liberty, 
engaged in a struggle in which she 
must bear the brunt the Chicago 
newspaper considers a wonderful ex
ample of national honor. On this 
point the News says;

"Britain might have awaited the 
onset—as America is awaiting the 
onset. Britain might have stood 
clear, might hav* husbanded her 
resources of men 
might swiftly have prepared, even 
might have loomed over the strick
en adversaries in the end and 
claimed the hegemony of Europe 
for herself.

"Britain did not do so.
"She threw her trident into the 

scale. She threw her sword into 
the scale. She threw her gold in»- 
to the scale—and she Is incalcu
lably rich.

"She threw into the balance her 
impressive racial record, her pres
tige, her unrivalled diplomatic 
■kill. She threw—is throwing— 
will throw Into the balance the 
whole puissance of her Empire.

“And all for what? for the prln-

Don't put a handicap 
your chances for business

on
ETAit is purely ;i business matter with 

deal and social advancement. 
Buy a good watch today 
at Sharpe's.

ooAltoget lierwhich they have 
the commission named appears to be 
as good as any that could be selected. 
There is no doubt they will deal fairly

St. John, N. B.Weep for the wasted life 
Of him who shrinks from the strife, 

Shunning the path that the brave 
have trod—

Not for the friend whose task is done, 
Who strove with his face to the morr> 

ing sun,
Up and up to his God!

t Full Na.t
with all phases of the question. The 
Standard believes the Council can do 
no better than confirm the choice made 
by Mayor Frink.

L l. Sharpe X Son, Eye Comfort Goes with Every Pair of 
Glasses We Fit

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrist*. 
193 Union St, St. John, N. B.

Ac

JEWELERS AN» •RTI6IANS, 
11 King Street SL John, N. B.

July 17, 1ROUMANIA DEFIES GERMANY.

The Only Argument j A Pure Food Loaf
From Canadian Wheat

fnr

Roumania has unconditionally re
fused the reques: of Germany to allow 
arms and ammunition for the Turks to 
pass- through that country. Roumania 
has on several occasions been reported 
as on the brink of entering ihe war on 
the side of the Entente Allies, but so 
far the reports have not materialized 
Quite recently the German newspapers 
have been angrily demanding that 
Roumania should declare herself and 
this was followed by a demand of the 
German government that arms and 
ammunition for the Turkish arm-ies 
fighting in the Gallipoli peninsula 
should be permitted to pass through 
Roumanian territory.

Bucharest, unalarmed by the threats 
from Berlin, has refused to consider 
the demand.s 
would hardly have dared to refuse a 
demand from the German government, 
but the past twelve months have 
brought mighty changes in the attitude 
of the smaller European nations to- 

; ward the Prueeian power. No longer 
Qo they fear the wrath of the Teuton, 
for they realise full well that his power 

Sb. ta being rapidly shorn from him and 
Fyflîwt after this war Is over Germany 

wtil be In no position to enforce de-

The Prize 
er of The (StA WALL BOARD(Dundee Paper.)

The following is an extract from a 
letter from a member of the 4th Bat
talion. Cameron Highlanders to his 
friends in Inverness:

"This job can't be finished till -dvery 
man jack of us has done his bit. I 

how recruiting

BUTTERNUT BREAD Spi
11111

Clean and Whelesome
Sweet As a Nut

In Aid of Tcant understand 
marches should still be necessary . A f 
day out here soon proves to us that 
the German understands only force 
as an argument, and it needs to be 
pretty brutal force at that. They are 
a people (Juite apart from us. and you 
can’t imagine the roughest type of 
British soldier acting as the mildest 
Prussian does as a matter of course. 
The German mind does not need to 
be inflamed by battle lust or drink 
to bring about deeds that cannot be 
written about, and the fellows who 
haven't come out don't understand 
that—can't indeed. One incident of 
my #wn seeing;

"At Neuve Chapelle, the ------  Regi
ment had taken a section of the 
trench fifty yards In front of us, and 
sent out a night digging party to 
make a communication trench to meet 
them from ours. Our D company 
were digging to meet them from

I am pub 
you all to entt 
given to the a 
be greatly co 
Make a knltte 
knitting cotto 
hang up by. 
not later thar

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

SL Join » Summer, are 10 deUclou» 
17 cool that the city is a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Student* can enter at any 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

and money, This coni 
years of age, 
possible, kno' 
soldiers.

A year ago Roumania

r To the gi 
uable story 1 
one who send

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADB ENDLESE TO ORDER IN TWO DATE 

Oomplmtm Etook mf All Elxmm
64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St.John.NB
^ Ke lMcLAREN, LIMITED ’

S. Kerr.
Principal

WEDDIIours The ---------  party, two officers
and twenty men, went too much 
to the right and called out, 
Are you Camerons.’ The foe an
swered Yes.' Of course that was

YOU WILL FIND US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS 
TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street

With our up-to date plant we can give you prompt service.
40-11

Brackett-Mc 
A wedding of inter 

of Falrville and Ran 
at Maplewood, Mass 
the Rev. H. W. Wa 
Brackett of Boston V

C all well in love and war, and they got 
them up to the wire, and tiup poured: ■

M

swaRsstate-na c «-1 1•wl McPherson, 4*WhWe
— _4...

E V 1 .
%
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Printing

Universal” Electric Grillu

Great summer house
keeping help. Comfort, 
economy, service.

Boils, Frys, Toasts, 
Steams or Stews.

HAS THREE HEATS

AND THREE PANS

No waste heat—only 
what current Is actually 
required is consumed.

Price $6.00

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SÏ.

Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
Down

Turn to page 5 and let your 

children enter the contests.

Clearing Out 
Odd Lots

9Read 
The Prices

Ladies $3.50 Patent and Dull 
Button Boots, mostly all

$2.00

Ladies $2.00 and $3.00 Black 
and Tan Low Shoes, sizes 
2, 2 1-2 and 3............................ .75

Ladies $2.00 White Ties and 
Pomps, mostly all sizes ..$1,00

Men's $2.00 Elastic Side Work
ing Boots....................................

Men's $4.50 Tan Blucher Laced 
Boots, mostly all sizes ....$3.50

$1.50

Open Friday evenings and all 
day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King SL

The R. R. WALL 
BOARD le almost 
three times as thick as 
ordinary wall board, 
and cornea Ini sheets 
4-0x8-0.

It makes a good, stiff 
wall and costs but 
little more than the 
thin kind.

WRITE FOR
SAMPLES.

Christie Woodworking Ci. Ltd.
Crln Street

The Price of Ravage

A Second Lieutenant
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OBA Sure Cure Develop Your 

Home Market

COMPANIES ARE 
BEING FORMED

for Hot, Burning feet BUY?f
Maritime Travelling Men Decide t# Raise Funds for 

Two Ambulances—Enthusiastic Meeting Last 
Night-1210 Raised Already. LaTour Flour

t

Put away your high laced boots until next 
fall and clothe your feet in a pair of our 
cod, comfortable Low Shoes. Give

feet a chance to 
breathe. Don’t say 
you can’t afford a 
pair. The prices we 
are now quoting will 
surely tempt you.
$2.58 and $2.98 for 
$4.00 values. With 
cool, restful shoes 
life’s walk is made 
easy.

See Our Windows

Fine opportunity for 
young men to get into an 
organization of congenial 
young men.

your Brunswick Chapter ac
knowledges receipt of 
money for this purpose.

It Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

Commercial travellers of the Mart- travellers,” said he. "A lady, who had 
time Provinces met last evening in the travelled considerably, told me that 
Board of Trade rooms, Prince William 
street for the purpose of starting a 
motor ambulance fund with which to 
present ambulances to the Red Cross 
Societies of these provinoee. Before 
the evening cloned collections to the 
amount of $810 were received. The 
meeting, largely attended, and presid
ed over by L. C. Armstrong was most 
successful. The spirit of co-operation 
and the determination <o carry out the 
scheme to raise a fund was evidenced 
on all sides.

Mr. Armstrong, In calling the meet
ing to order, outlined what it was pro
posed to do, namely the providing of 
two or more motor ambulances for the 
soldiers at the fron-t. The need for In
creased facilities of this kind was 
great and urgent and those who were 
at home could not make any too great 
sacrifices for those who have gone to 
fight. Assurances that such a gift 
would be most acceptable have been 
received from the Red Cross and the 
Department of Militia and Defense.

Germany was the only country In 
which she had been Insulted and then 
at the hands of German officers. She 
called upon the United States gov
ernment to rise up and-strike at such 
barbarians. What about our own 
wives and children ? Will we permit 
such indignities? Will we be conquer
ed by such a nation? And we under 
the British, flag do not want to and 
will not live under such brutes.”

Mr. Cartwright said that only two 
men took off their hats to the strains 
of God Save the King played by a 
band on the railway platform of Monc
ton when the 65th passed through on 
their way to Valearlier. This was 
not the spirit which pervades the Bri
tish Empire in the present crisis.

"Fellow travellers,” said Mr. Cart
wright, "I heartily endorse the move
ment and I know that with everyone 
cooperating the required sum will be 
collected.”

MADE IN ST. JOHN.

Although notification of the closing 
of the fund for the New Brunswick 
ward In Pr. MacLaren's hospital was 
given several weeks ago, the following 
generous donations have since been 
received, which the Brunswick Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., gratefully acknowl
edges:

for Sale By 
All Grocers

The following letter has been recelv- 
ed and will, no doubt, prove of Inter
est to many who contemplate offering 
their services to the Empire.

“We have Just completed the organ
ization and training of the 1st and 2nd 
Universities Companies, which have 
proceeded overseas to reinforce the 
Princess Patricias. No. 1 Company, 
under Capt. Barclay, sailed five weeks 
ago, and No. 2 Company under Capt. 
McDonald left Canada week before 
last.

I

People of Westfield. Kings Co . 
N. B., per Mrs. George Rat fi

ll I7.fi'.
Ladies’ Aid Society of Union 8t. 

Baptist church. St Stephen,
N. B...................................................

So many applications were received 
for the 2nd Company that authority 
has been granted to organize a 3rd 
Universities Company of the 
class and type of men as the 1st and 
2nd.

Rainless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of peia.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge tor 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
»27 Main SL—*46 Union Bu. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main €83.
Open nine a.to. until nine p.i

50.00
Mrs. W. A. Chesley, St.John . 50.00
Main SL Baptist Sunday school.

St. John, N. B., ........................
Dr. Hutchinson's Class, Main 

St. Baptist Sunday school. 50.00
People cf Havelock. N. B , per 

Mrs. Duncan Whittaker, Hoi- 
dervllle, Kings Co., N B. .. 50.00

People of Ivong Reach. Kings 
Co.. N. B., per Mrs. F. E.
Smith, (to be known as the
"Gray’s Mills Bed")...............

St John employees of the N. B. 
Telephone Co.. Ltd . per O. J.
Fraser, Gen. Supt.......................

Union Lodge, No. 2. Knights of
Pythias, per F. A Kinnear . . 50.00

Women’s Institue of Queens
town, N. B......................................

People of Grean Hill and Maple 
Grove, per Rev. John Young,
Stanley, N. B................................

St. John Power Boat Club ...
Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Rothesay 1.00 

This makes a total of $3,649.05, 
which is more :han sufficient for the 
number of beds required. Brunswick 
Chapter has furnished and forwarded 
the cards bearing the names of these 
beds, and wish to announce that in 
future any sums of money received for 
this ward will not be specified for beds 
but will be sent to Dr MacLaren, to 
use at his own discretion.

Yi Waterbury & Rising, Limited 60.00Sacrifice Neceeaary.

W. A. Stuart said : “I think It is up 
to every man to make a sacrifice. We 
can deprive ourselves of pleasures and 
subscribe for this fund. We want every 
man to take a book and canvass. I am

The companies are composed 
graduates and undergraduates of uni
versities and their personal friends 
and so far nearly all the universities 
in Canada have been represented, but 
It is not essential that a man be a 
university graduates or undergradu-

of A Wide Field.

He gave several reasons why the 
commercial men should give. They 
commanded a great Influence over the 
business section of the provinces and 
possibly through their efforts other 
societies might band together and sub
scribe perhaps a machine gun or an
other ambulance.

The travellers definitely decided to 
go ahead nad organize the fund con
fining the subscriptions to commercial 
travellers doing business In the Mari
time Provinces.

A committee was elected by the 
meeting to look after the funds, to 
handle the advertising and to keep up 
the Interest among the travelling men. 
The committee was 
the Maritime Assoi lation, represent
ing Jas. Robertson Co, Ltd; O. C. 
Blssell of the Toronto Asocial Ion, re
presenting the Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries: W. J. Wetmore of the Maritime 
Association, repre-ooitlng Moira Ltd., 
Halifax ; W. A. Stuart of the Dominion 
Association, representing Peterson's 
pipes; L. C. Armstrong of the Maritime 
Association, repre<> nting Red Rose 
Tea (T. H. Estabrooks, Ltd.), and E. 
J. Terry of the Dominion Association, 
representing Jas. ItoVrtson Co., Ltd. 
R. S. Ritchie of Lr khart and Ritchie, 
was appointed seer 'ary.

sure we can raise the required amount 
and a good deal more.”

O. C. Blssell In the course of his re^ 
marks said: "There are many travel
lers today who wish to go to the front 
but we are keeping the wheels of the

50.00 j
"The first two companies 

without doubt, very fine units and 
were declared to be so by Inspecting 
officers. No. 1 Company, which is now 
in England, Is attracting the attention 
of the War Office, and It Is expected 
that many of the men will receive com
missions.

50.00
country moving and must continue to

can assure you gentlemen 
that the scheme is going through and 
It Is going to be easy sleding. If we 
want to get two more trucks we can 
raise money to do It.” CTO50.00

"I do not think there is any better 
way for a young fellow to go to the 
front, than In the ranks of a Univer
sities Company, unless, of course, he 
holds a commission, but with regard 
to commissions, I may say that after 
the men have joined a Universities 
Company they prefer to remain In the 
ranfts rather than take a commission. 
This has occurred on several occasions 
where commissions were offered.

Similar to the 1st and 2nd companies 
the 3rd company will be organized and 
trained at Montreal. This Is done un
der most favorable circumstances, as 
the men are quartered in the McGill 
Students' Union, and through the kind
ness of the C. N. A., the former real- 
denoe of Mr. Randville on Sherbrooke 
street. Is also used as a barracks. The 
reading room, billiard room and show
er baths at the McGill Union are avail
able for the use of the men, and also 
the Y. M. C. A., and the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association extend the 
privilege of the club to members of 
the company. You will, therefore, see 
that until a Universities Company 
leaves for overseas, its training and 
work are done under the most favor
able circumstances.

Free transportation Is provided to 
Montreal for all men desirous of Join
ing. and who have previously passed 
their medical examination for physical 
fitness.

With regard to the officers of the 
3rd company, an endeavor Is being 
made to have these as representative 
of the Canadian Universities 
sible. So far Hugh 
Queens, and Mr Turnbull of Saskatoon 
have been appointed Platoon Coraman-

Any young man Interested can apply 
to Capt. J. R. Miller at the recruiting 
office here or correspond with Capt 
A. S. Eve, 3S2 Sherbrooke street West, 
Montreal.

A. R Tthbet of the Dominion Asso- 50.00
50.00elation In a few words said he was 

pleased to learn what the Maritime 
men were doing. He had always be
lieved that the Maritime Provinces 
gave the lead to the rest of Canada. 
“We get a lot of Inspiration from the 
west," said he, "but it Is the work of 
the New Brunswickers or Nova Sco
tians. I will be only too glad to sub
scribe. You have my hearty sympa
thy and support and I am sure we have 
struck the right key-note.”

Other speakers were J. G. Settle of 
Montreal, E. J. Hlgglnson, C. H Ram
sey and W. J. Wetmore. All heartily 
endorsed the movement and promised 
their co-operation.

During the evening a telegram was 
received from E. Le Roi Willis, pro
prietor of the Mlramichl Hotel. New
castle, N. B., In which he sent greet
ings to the travellers.

At the close of the meeting all pre-

FI. Ramsey of We are registered by ex
amination in the Province of 
Quebec.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St„

111 Charlotte 8L

Sugar Sugar*
W ith Orders fll

The 2 Barkers Limited

NERVOUS CHILDREN

Hard Study and Too Little 
Exercise Leads to St. 

Vitus Dance.
The Speaker».

Several of tho^e present spoke, giv
ing their ideas concerning the fund.
Thos. Car wright of Montreal repre
senting Gillette knives, said he was sent undertook to canvass and 
glad to be at thp meeting because he I given receipt books. It is hoped that 
was a commercial man. "In Newfound- | the required sum will be procured 
land, where I spend a good deal of my I within the next two weeks 
time, the second man to enlist was a i respondence and subscriptions should

100 Princess SL 111 Brussels SL
There Is much criticism of modern 

educational methods that reqiure too; 
much work of school children, allow -1 

I ing them too little time for play and : 
.. ., preventing sufficient out-of-door exer '

commercial traveller and out of the be addressed to R. S. Ritchie, aecre- Llae. When the study of music or anj ! 
first ten men who enlisted six were Ury. ! other accomplishment, with the neces-!

Offer

151 lbs. - for $1.00 
for $6.45

Granulated

100 lb. Bag fine
Granulated

I he preserving 
be

Buy Now!

season will soonsary practice, is added the strain is i 
increased. Under these conditions the i 
blood becomes impoverished and fails 

| to nourish the nerves. The child 
I becomes restless, and twitching of the | 
j muscles follow Sometimes the child 
stumbles in walking and drops wha1 
it tries to bold. Pallor, listlessness j 
and irritability are symptoms tha 
early show that the blood and nerves : 
are failing to meet the demands made ! 
upon them, and that St. Vitus dance 
has fastened its hold upon the child.

In this condition there is no tonic 
can equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
which build up the blood, strengthen j 
the nerves and safely help to meet 
the demands of the growing child. Out- , 
of-door exercise, nourishing food, plen 
ty of sleep with these tonic pills will : 
cure even the most severe cases of | 
St. Vitus dance. We offer the follow ; 
ing proof: "Up to the age of ten : 
years." says Mrs Johnson, of Hem- j 
ford, N. S., "my son Calvin was as! 
healthy and rugged as any child could

cation with him with a view to ascer- MEMORIAL SERVICE be' The“ he began to complain that
talnlng whether SL John might not A MEM0RIAL SERVICE- his eyes hurt him. and of pains in the
be able to supp a greater quantity p . . narticulars 0f the service head’ Rnd befan, t0_fa11 back in his
of war material an she is now sup- Aviation Park RailleuI on j studies at school. Then I noticed a
plying Sir Th'.: is in replying to the beM in A lQt, Park' B . . twitching of the muscles ,,f his face
hoard's letter, -' . es that he will place Sunday May 9th. in mentor; o °se|and arms, and later his whole body | 
the matter be:. - the business repre-1in the First Brigade of the rst j seemed t0 be in constant motion. Our1 
sentative of tin British War Office ! nadlan Dnis’on' *ho fell in battle of family physician was called in and 
• The desire of :: •> War Department, ^ prep' have been recehei1 hefe- Ttie pronounced the trouble a severe attark 
savs Sir Thom a "is that every sec- ' hymn Tor all the saints who from of l5( Vitus dance. He was under the

their Labors Rest. was first sung,
1 and was followed by the General Con- 
j fession After the scripture lesson 
(Psalm 90) the hymn "Lead Kindly 
Light" was sung, followed by special 
prayer for consolation for the bereav
ed and comfort for the suffering.

The sermon was based on John 15:
13—"Greater love hath no man than 
this—that a man lay down his life 
for his friends." This was followed 
by the hymn, "Fight the Good Fight"
(A. and M. 540) and special prayer, 
the benediction and singing of the 
National Anthem ending a deeply im
pressive service.

IE SUPPLIES 
m ST. JOHN

TIE FUNDS l

For The Serbian»
as pos- 

MacDonel of Choice
Carleton County

A contribution! of $5 to the K. of C 
Serbian fund from Ignotus has been 
received.

Belgian Relief Fund
Mayor Frink acknowledges the fol

lowing subscriptions to the Belgian 
relief fund :

Residents of Perry Point, per Rev 
Johm C. Mortimer of Hampton, $1.50: 
residents of Perry' Point, per Rev. 
John C. Mortimer of Hampton, $3.7:.
-$5.25.

HayiBoard of Trade has Asked 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
to take u[i nuestiou.

We are now landing se\eral cars 
of fresh pressed Carleton County 
Hay, the quality of which wil 
please the most particular buyer.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
t Patriotic Fund

Contributions to the Patriotic Fund 
received by the treasurer, C. B Allan,

Mrs. W. J Ambrose (July) $5; Dr. D 
S. Likely, New York, $25.

W C Miller, Augusta: H Weiss, Am
herst: H <’ Read, Sackville; Jas Mc
Queen and wife and sen, Shediac; John 
frotter, Montreal ; C A Clark and wife, 
Boston ; WC Boutiller, Montreal ; T H 
Newman, Toronto; J Cummings, Ber
lin, Ont ; F D Scott, C H Bail He, Mont
real; Mary I Kell-ev, Somerville, Mass ; 
H G Puffer, Montreal ; H G Boolean, B 
P Holmes, Amher=t ; Geo H Dean, 
Boston ; J R Burns, New Bedford ; F 
Prince, Truro; J J <"unner and wife, 
New York ; A MaoKay, Boston ; C 
Mac.Kay, P E Island ; A R Me Mullen, 
Hartford, Conn ; -M -A Teller, Toronto; 
Chas H Hogg, New Glasgow ; H J 
Stratton, Hamilton ; Geo J Clarke, St 
Stephen ; Mrs R MaJcolm Hope, Chat
ham; <C A Huntley and wife and child, 
Miss Macaulay, Grand Manan ; Mrs S 
H fisher, Miss M C Fisher, Robert S 

"Fisher, New Haven, Conn ; E W Bar- 
low, Montreal ; F H Russell, Toronto; 
F P MdColl, St Andrews; T Walk!ale, 
.Mrs A Madvean, Miss Dodds, Mont
real ; Mrs F I Morrison, Lucy Morris
on, Fredericton; A Rutledge and wife, 
Montreal ; Miss A M Oakes, Mrs E S 
Hobart, Providence; H T Baker, Bos
ton ; Mrs A M Oakes, Mrs A S Hobart, 
Providence; C B Leathers, C A Flaher
ty. Boston; W E Danner, Perth; H E 
Ellard, Toronto; W F Dixon, Antigon- 
ish; A .Miller, A H Hudson, Shediac; 
G T Deald, Portland; Miss M Wilson, 
Alberton, P E Island ; W D McKay, 
Truro, N S.

Please give us a call
Since the return of Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy fr. his conference with 
the Imperial 
subject of war .ppliee, the St. John 
Board of Trade has been In commun!-

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - WEST SIDE

W. J Ambrose (July) $10.ernment, upon the

Telephone W. 7-11 and XV. 81

Manilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stores 
and Tinware.

tion of Canada hould participate in 
the business to ■ great an extent as 
possible."

doctor's treatment for some three 
months but did not seem to improve 
We had taken him from school, and 
were careful that nothing should ex 
cite them, but notwithstanding he 
grew worse, and the least start would 
bring on attacks of hysteria This 
went on for some months until Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills were brought to 
my attention, and we decided to give Rubber Camp Blankets, Air Cush- 
him this medicine. After using a few iims, Beds and Pillows, Couch and 
boxes there was a noticeable improve- other Hammocks, Tents, Rubber 
ment, and by the time he had taken i Boots, Waterproof Clothing, Camp 
nine or ten boxes he had recovered his ! Bags. Pishing Pants and Stockings.

ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock Street.

J. S. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.

Fred Lister, Mc Adam; Rev F B and 
Brs Gasklll. Waterford; W J ScotL

E randlemire, Vance- Summer OutfitsFredericton :
boro; A M Dann Hampton; J XV Me- 
(’ready, and witV Fredericton; 
Cooper, Kansas tty; K E Barton. 
Toronto; Citas A Garneau, Quebec: 
Rene de Dion. Quebec; P J Donough 
and wife and daughter, Boston, J 1. 
Chisholm. Halifax; Wm MacDonald 
and wife, Boston. E MacDonald, do; 
John P Leger, aBthuret: H E Out
house, Tiverton. J Waldle, Sher
brooke; Z Garneau, Quebec.

Dufferin.
Rev F T I^erov, St Martins; H E 

Ring, Boston ; A B McLeod, Tffiro. 
Harry McDonald, Shediac; F W Pierce, 
Oakland. Cal; John Hunter, do; Rev 

victoria. TJ Connor, Miss M E Connor, Man
R A Low, Montreal : A B Simm and Chester, N H : G Laidlaw, Halifax ; 

wife, Woodetoek; G R Smith, Frederic- Fred M Hoadley, Montreal, T H 
ton; A McCausland, do; XV D Brews- Higginsln, do; T C Bateman, Madison ; 
ter and wife, Syracuse; X\r A Wiley, L C Huestls, Sussex; C H Giles and 
Chipman; Sam Seeley, Missoula, Mon; wife, Fredericton: E G ' Higginsln, 
('has C Osgood, Boston ; W B Earle, Montreal ; XX' G Tait, Ptctou, John P 
Montreal; W W Bogart, do; F XV Budd, Leger, Bathurst ; Geo F Blseett, Oxx 
Halifax ; C H J Bowden, Montreal; ford, N S; J Fleetwoofl, Chelsea ; E 
John W Shiels, Eastport; Mise Kay, Munsey, Truro. E Simpson, do. E F 
Moncton ; Catherine R Hickey, Fall Bissett, Oxford ; J L Peters, Digby ; 
River; P W Fowls, Boston; J C Gilles- J P Wyman, Tiverton,; T G Pheeuey. 
pie, Truro, N S; G A Lear, Hamilton ; Fredericton.

J F

former good health. There has been i 
no sign of a return of the trouble, 
and T can scarcely say how thankful 
we feel for the complete restoration 
of our son's health."

Parents who find their growing bo vs

roCeTSro^rJf.risOO Boxes BERMUDA ONIONS
Pint! Pills X ou may ward off an 
attack of St. X'itus dance, or if the trou 
ble has reached that stage the Pills 
will effect a cure. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. XX'llltams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

COMMISSIONERS IN COMMITTEE. Landing Tuesday
Town planning was again discussed 

by city commissioners at a noon com
mittee meeting yesterday. His XX'or- 
shlp, "he Xlayor, said that Mr Adams, 
a town planning expert, would be in 
the city in August and he hoped then 
to have the question of town planning 
for St. John more fully discussed.

Commissioner Potts pointed out that 
retaining walls would soon be needed in 
Murray, Main and Moore streets 

The condition of the rails of the 
street railway company in several of 
the streets was condemned by Com
missioner Potts. He had asked the 
cummake Che repair» but 
recelveoevaelve answers.

Ex S. S. "Chaleur”
ir

A. L. GOODWIN

BUILDERS’ SPECIALTIES — Ex
panded Metal l-ath, Steel Sashes, Auto 
Force X'ontilators, Cement and Mason
ry XX'aterproofings. Non-Staining Ce- 

I ments ; and a full line of Builders' 
Supplies at Lowest Prices.

GANDY A ALLISON.
Offices—3 and 4 North XVharû

nHrsssarsjr*

William McPherson, formerly of Ran 
dolph, N. B. A reception was held at

WEDDINGS.
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Paul Hill, 310 Broadway, Maplewood 
Among the presents received by the 
bride was a case of silver from her 
fellow worker» in the General Electric 
Co., Guelph, Ont. They will

Brackett-McPhereon 
A wedding of interest to the people 

of Falrvllle and Randolph took place 
at Maplewood, Mass., on July 7th by 
the Rev. H. XV Ward of William 8.
Brackett of Boston to Alfredda (Bert)
McffcMWF, dSWSfcto 9t Mr. sod Mrs. Eut Boston.

to some work in Camarthen street, un
less the company gave him some repjy

would take the neeqesary le
In regard steps to have the work deho.

lde at7 ■/

LIMITED
BELTING
RKET

II» TWO OAYê
I •/»*

1121. Stjohn. N,B

LIMITED i

/
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Competitions
for Boys and Girls

On page 6 is another picture of Jumbo which I want all 
.boys and girls who are not over 15 years of age to color with 
either water colors 4>r chalk.

To the young artist who does It the best I will give a drat 
prize of a valuable Art Book.

It's a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance tees. 
Just cut the picture out, paint or color it the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on ;hl» 
page, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them tâ the 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.

The Contest Will Close July 22nd, 1915.

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name.

Address

Age Last Birthday
July 17, 1915.

The Prize winner’s name will appear in the Children's Corn
er of The (Standard on July 24th.

Special Knitting Contest
In Aid of The Red Cross Society (8t. John Branch)

I am publishing particulars of a fresh contest and I want 
you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send in will be 
given to the above society, and the poor wounded soldiers will 
be greatly comforted by your efforts. Here are the particulars: 
Make a knitted face measuring 7 1-2 Inches square, using No. « 
knitting cotton, and knit plain, crochet a loop on one corner to 
hang up by. Then pin the above coupon to same and forward 
not later than Thursday, July 29th, 1915 to

UNCLE DICK,
Standard,

St. John, N. B.
This contest Is open to both girls and boys not over 18 

years of age, as I want you to make as many face cloths as 
possible, knowing that they are to be used for the wounded 
soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes the best I shall award a val
uable story book. I shall also give a special book prize to the 
one who sends In the most.

:r

let your 

contests.

t

trie Grill
Great summer house- 
taping help. Comfort, 
:onomy, service.
Boils, Frys, Toasts, 
earns or Stews. y
4A8 THREE HEATS

XND THREE PANS

No waste heat—only 
hat current is actually 
quired is consumed.

to

, 13 KING ST.

>r Driving
iving an excellent 
Harness in Nickel 
ilso rubber mount 

carry a full and 
of Horse Fumish- 
which we offer at

)
on, Ltd.
lohn, N. B.

:

n
ting
out Order»
•in the Cost

PRINTING CO.
Ü. B.

t

lilEllgIS 15____ «a

|
4

ES
•f.

found in the 
w Price, as 
IfidMn. trine, 

from "The 
Factories” 

tch accuracy.
"age,
m Streets

i

!

KING STREET STORE
Oasts at Si'artsy at 1 s’dsdi 

Opes BWAY NIGHT

UNION STREET STORE
Opts si ity Saturday till 11 p.m. 

Opes HI DAY EVENING till 10 p.m.

MAIN STREET STORE
Opes ell deys Salordeys till 11 p.m. 

Closes week eveningi at 8 o’clock

Oil Stoves Oil Stoves
All sizes and prices.

See our Blue Flpme Wickless Oil Cooker. It is unequalled. 
Perfectly reliable.

Ice Cream Freezers and Refrigerators 
at low prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
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HER DRUMS—

LIVE NE WS OF SPORTING WORLD Allat

PURCHASED 
BY CHICAGO ce mb .

■a.

TRIO PLAYING GREAT BALL FOR THEIR CLUBS iVY THAIBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

WORLD’S RECORDS SMASHED; 
FASTEST MILE EVER RUN

Life Unbearable from Indlgeetlon
Health (factored by “Frult-e-tlrae"! mmChicago, July 16—Bddie Murphy, an 

outfielder, was purchased by the 
White Sox .from Philadelphia today 
and will Join the te^m without delay. 
The consideration was not announced.

Philadelphia, July IS—With the dis
posal of Eddie Murphy to the Chicago 
White Sox today only eight of the 
sixteen members of the Philadelphia 
Americans who participated in the 
world's series games with the Boston 
Nationals last year, now remain with 
the local American league club. Along 
with Murphy, on the White Sox team 
is Eddie Collins; Shortstop Barry and 
Pitcher Pennock are with the Boston 
Americans; Bender, Baltimore Fédér
ais; Plank, St. Louis Fédérais, and 
Home Run Baker is playing in the 
Delaware County (Pennsylvania) Lea-

:V; •>
(hit «( all propc 

i Railway st. 

; pointe by B
’ "V ■
Kew York. July 16 

manipulation of the 
klùdréd specialties, wl 
lnoss in some of the n 
favored by disc rim in 
were the conspicuous 
day's Irregular marki 
munition shares was 
proportion to the su 
day’s operations, half i 
stocks, together with 
Steel contributing ov< 
cent, of the turnover.

In the diversion whi 
"the further rise of t 
high prices were mad 
Steel at 187\, Cruclbl 
and preferred at 44^ 
lively; Baldwin Loco 
General Motors at 188 
land at 139% and Am 
toon and preferred a

Cambridge, Mgae., July 16—The fast- ( ond. The professional recoud of 4 mitt- 
est recorded mile ever run by man was utes 12% seconds, has stood aince 1886, 
the athletic feat of Norman 8. Taber, having been made by W. B. George, 
formerly of Brown University, In the England, in a scratch race with A. B. 
Hnrvard Stadium today. Ills time was Cummings.
four minutes, twelve and tliree-flfths ! The former 440 yard hurdle record 
seconds. Taber was paced by three j of 56 4-5 seconds, was made in 1910 
fast middle-distance runners. The first1 by Anderson, of England. Meanlx held 
quarter was made in f>8 seconds, the the American record of 5seconds 
second in 67 seconds, the third in 68 made last year, 
seconds, and the fourth in 59% sec-

n

» INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

| —Buffalo 2, Jersey 1
Jersey City. July 16--Buffalo won j 

from lersey City today by bunching1 
'hits in the sixth inning for I wo run?.:

The !
:

7; the final score being 2 to 1.

Buffalo 
Jersey City

Batterie» — Beebe 
Bruck, Ring and Tr&gresser

%
Running conditions today were ideal. 

There was scarcely a breath of air in 
W. H. Meanlx, formerly of Colby the stadium, the sky was overcast, and 

College, set a new world's time of the - track wa°. lightning fast. Taber, 
f>4 3-5 seconds for the 440 yard hurdles, who had shown unusual fast 
Meanlx had two pace makers. Both 
Taber and Meantx ran under the col-

OOOOC2000-— 2 10 1
. 000010000—1 6

and Lalouge;
i jy

FLETCHER.
MELLE. C. GAUDREAU

Rochon P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
"I suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation, 
I became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try 'Fruit- 
did so and to the surprise 

of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with Fruk-a- 
tives.' I continued this medicine and 
all my Indieestlpn and Constipation 
was relieved. I consider that 
my life to Frulta-tlves’ and I want 
say to those who suffer from Indiges
tion, Constipation or Headaches, try 
'Fruit-a-lives.’ (live this lovely fruit 
medicine a fair chance and you will 
get well the same as I did."

CORINE GAUDREAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

since his return this spring from Ox
ford. where he has been a Rhodes 
scholar, was trained to the mtrtute. 
The trial against time had the official 
sanction of the National Association, 
and President A. J. LUI was on© of 
the timers.

Montreal 1, Providence 0
Providence, July 16—lk>wu bested *l Cooper today in a pitchers' battle, the 

Royals winning. from Providence. 1 I 
to 0.

ors of the Boston A C.
The former amateur 

was 4 minutes, 14 2-5 seconds, made 
on the same track by John Paul Jones, 
of Cornell, in 1192, Taber running sec-

TOLD TO 
MAKE THE 
RACE CLOSE?

mile record• 'Both teams fielded perfectly
The score:
Montreal
Provident©

GROK
... 0000b' l(X)—1 5 0

900000000—0 
Batteries- Dowd <\mi l low ley. Coo

per and Haley.
Rochester 11, Richmond 4

Pa

So,T' a
■Speedy, ss. . 
Cooper, 3b.. .
Smith, p...............
Yeomans, rf. .

TWILIGHT
LEAGUE

BASEBALL

0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 

..2 0 0 1 0
. .2 0 0 0 0

Richmond, July V. Rochester slug 
ged their wav to victory 
mond toda\. winning 11 to 4 O' 
was hit hard throughout
the visitors making fifteen hits The r going along in great shape for the Cincinnati Reds. Arthur Fletcher. Mc

Graw s shortstop, is also playing a splendid game in his position. These 
three players were all developed In the McGraw school, where they pin ye'd

HERZOGover Rich- 
Brien I 

the game.

. respectively, 
e All these shares we 
^ln the final hour, wh-Totals 18 4 6 12 6 1and ••Chnrlk*’’ Herzog, two former Giants, r.ro nowHeinie" Gr<

The Boston Amermlcan prints the 
following: "They re trying to get the 

FROM GIANTS crowds out; they’ve ordered a close 
i race.” So loudly shouted Johnny Ev- 

New York, July 16—Harry Smith, ers. captain of the Bostoir Braves, from 
catcher for the New York Nationals, the ball field at Fenway park Tuesday 
was given his unconditional release afternoon.
Tuesday. Smith objected when the •
(Marts management attempted td send 
him to the Rochester team of the In
ternational league, and asked for his 
release, which was granted him.
Smith came here last season from the 
Savannah team of the South Atlantic 
league.

was resumed on an 
of activity. Bethlehei 
net gain of seven and 
Steel common eight : 
the prefer ad six, and 
three and a quarter, 
and Westinghouse w

SMITH GETS RELEASE
... 003107,200— 1 1 15
.. 000200200— 4 S 

Hoff. Ericson. Here he XX
and Williams : O’Brien an 1 Svhaufle.

Harrisburg 8. Toronto 7
Harrisburg, July 16- Toronto ami 

Harrisburg divided honors today in a ” 
double header, the former Indians 
taking the opening game. 8 to 7. alter 
tieing the score in the ninth Both 
teams hit hard, and errors were fre
quent on both sides Toronto took 
the second game, 3 to 2 The game 
was called after the seventh inning 
by agreement The s<

t First samel 
. 0920020030 HI
. 000102301001

Batteries Luque and Kocher. Lee. 
Schaclit and Heckinger.

Toronto 3, Harrisburg 2 
i Second game)

(('ailed by agreement end 7th).
Toronto 
Harrisburg

Batteries Manning and K ocher.
Good breed and Snow

Roc best er 
Richmond 

Batteries
for many seasons.

Brooklyn, July 16. T Brooklyn? 
in: de t three out of four from fin cm- THE R.K.Y.C. 

ANNUAL
EAST END LEAGUE.

Evers made his "speech" at the end 
of the seventh inning in the closing 
contest with the St. Louis Cardinals af-

nati b\ defeating the visLors today by 
2 to 1

Glenwoode 6; Nationals 4.
Last evening In the East End league 

series the Glenwoods managed to get 
four men across the plate in the 
fourth inning and won a game from 
the Nationals by a score of 6 to 4. 
The official score ami summary fol-

Brooklyn’s record now is flf- 
won . one tie and two lost since Worldi ter Chief Umpire Rigler declared Bob they appear to be highly wrought up 

I Beecher safe at the plate on a close over the reports of some idle chatter 
decision. The verdict cost Jhe Braves of Johnny Evers during the game be- 
the game. tween the Braves and the Cardinals

at Fenway Park last Tuesday, which, 
they claim, is a reflection on» the in
tegrity of organized baseball, and it 
was announced last night that Pres. 
Tener and Sec Heyd 1er of the Na
tional League were coming to Boston 
today to investigate the charge.

"I do not recall just what I did say 
during the protest over Rigler’s decis
ion It was probably the usual talk 
during discussions of that kind, never 
taken seriously by those mixed up in 
the affair, and never Intended to be 
taken seriously.

the team came home in '..is- place on 
June 30 
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn .

Batteries
ton. Dell and Miller.

II he score
2000100000

CRUISE. .. 000020000—2 S l 
Dale and Win go: Apple- "They’re trying to get the crowds 

ont; theÿ’ve ordered a close race," Tro
jan John shouted, not only once but 
three or four times. "Leave ’em alone, 
boys: they’re only following out in
structions.”

MINIATURE A
SIXTEEN SCORELESS INNINGSGlenwoods July—Phases of 

Last quarter.... 4th 
New moon 
First quarter.. 19th. 
Full moon

AB R H PO A E
.2 2 1 0 0 0
.312111 
.3 0 0 9 0 1
.201110 

0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0
1 10 0 0

Boston. 6: Pittsburg, 5.
Cedar Rnplds., la., July 15—Pitchers 

Selbold of Cedar Rapids arid Garrett 
of Mason City divided honors in a 
sixteen-inning, scoreless pitchers’ bat
tle in the Central Association game 
this afternoon. Seihold allowed eight | 
hits : Garrett held his opponent^ to 

a q | five and did rot issue a single pass 
0 (l y ! throughout the game. He fanned 

I twelve men and Seihold six.

O’Regan. 3b.. 
McNulty, ss. . ...
Brittain, c.............
J. Callaghan 21). .

forward to some happ> days' on lhe ,; Callaghan, lb..
Costello. If..............
Gillispie, rf . . 
Arseneau, cf. . .. 
Thompson, p.. ..

Harrisburg
At three o'clock this afternoon the 

annual cruise of the R. K. Y. C. will 
start, and the yachtsmen are looking I

12 thBoston. .1 uly 16. Boston defeated 
Pittsburg 6 to 7, in a fifte* :i inning 
game rodas and as Brooklyn defeated 
' 'iucinnati the locals moved out of last 
l>osition. The score :

: Pittsburg

i Batteries

16

Umpires Rigler and Hart glared at 
Evers, but allowed him to express his 
opinion of current happenings in the 
National league wlthqut "calling" him 
or running him out or the game.

Several hundred fans plainly heard 
Evers’ remarks, and a handful or more 
forcibly applauded him as he finally 
strutted down into the Braves’ dug-

26th

The destination has been fixed as 
Robertson s Point. Grand Lake.

The chaplain. Rev. G. M Campbell, 
will conduct ’he annual service at 
Silver Beach (Day s Landing) on Sun
day, July 25-th.

The cruise will disband at the con- 
11 lusion of the service.
| The boats and crews taking part in 
thq c ruise are as follows:

Irex Y Ice-Commodore Walter lx> 
gan, RobL L. Logan, Wm. lames, Ira 
Scott. Frank Donnollv.

Grade M.

200002100000000 -7» 10 1
00001 1200000001 6 19 1 

Manumx, Adams and 
Gibson: Tyler, s Hughes and Whal 
ing, Gowdy

l 2 l 
0 1

I00101 i "
4

: :. .... .19 6 8 12 2 3 1
Nationals.

"When the report appeared three 
days ago I immediately denounced it 

Boston, July 16- Over in New York as a misrepresentation-."

FEDERALS RELEASE FORDPostponed,1
i Phil^delphia-St 

uostnoned, wet ground'
Nat ii mais. AB R H PO A El 

.3 1 2 1

.2 1 1

Buffalo, N Y., July 16—Russell Ford 
4 1 | former New York American pitcher

2 0 0> and last season the foremost pitcher
1 0 0 I in the Federal league, has been given

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cullinan. 2b. .
B. Sproul, c..
Cunningham, If .. . .2 2 1
W Sproul, cf.............. 0 1 1 0 0 ; his unconditional release by the Buf

: 0 1 6 0 01 falo Fédérais.

ri7 Sat 4.58 8.01 2.30
118 Sun 4.59 8.00 3.12
,19 Mon 5.00 8.00 4.00
j$0 Tue 5.01 7.69 4.67
21 Wed 4.02 7.58 6.02
22 Thu 6.02 7.58 7.11

Washington, 6; St. Louis, 2.
S’. Louis, luly 16.—Washington hit 

-t Louis pitching particularly Lever- 
nz's offerings to all corners of the lot 

today while Walter Johnson held the
home team to six scattered hits and | St Louis today by I he one-sided 
ihe visitors won easily 6 to 2

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
I Chicago, 6: St. Louis, 0.

St Lotts. July 16—Chicago defeated
Copeland, lb

<!JThe ! of 6 to 0. The score 
Chicago . . PORT OF STFleet Capt. Wm. Mo- 

Igiughlan, Richard Ratvhford, Wm. 
Carleton. Geo. Carleton.

i.ouvima Cap H. Dunn, John Kim
ball. Isaac B Murray, Harold A. Alli-

"Washington .. 400010100- 
0001000)0

Johnson and Ainsmith ;

. .. 200001012—4Î 13 0
. . 000000000—0 7» 1

Black, Hendrix and 
Fischer; Davenport, Watson and Ha-rt-

1

BatteriesS’. Louis 
Batteries 

Levererv.. Kobb. 1 'ook and Agnew

Arrived Friday 
Stmr Governor Oob 

IBoeton, A C Currie, 
igeneral cargo.Chicago. 6: Philadelphia. 2. Buffalo, 4; Pittsburg, 3.

16 Ed Walsh has Pittsburg. July 16 The Buffalo 
he opinion of : ne b. ; Federal !<pait ie team defeated Pit t- 

which watch- burg todsv 4 to 3 The score:

’h: Vagabond—Capt. Dr. A. H. Merrill, 
E A. Everett, Horace C. Brown. Dr. DOMESTICk'

hie ago o \ i< tor> over | Buffalo 
to 2. The .--cône.

0001 MOI 0—2 6 3 1

Newcastle—Cld July 
Johnsen. Manchester.

Halifax—Ard July 1 
<ls (Am), Rose, Perth

. . 000100003—4 6 0
000011001--3 8 4 

Bedient, Lafitte and 
-40000020- *. 6 • Allen, Watson: Rogge. Dickson and

Wyckoff, Sheehan. Berry 
1 l^ipp McAvoy . K

Rowley, fleet surgeon.
Mogli Roy Crawford, ( apt Ernest 

Whelpley, "AYm. Tait.
( anausee—('apt. James Barnes, 

Frank XValker, W. A. La than, W. J. 
Vaughan.

ed hi in
1 Pittsburg 

Bat ’.cries
1 eh

iCh
Ba'tcn

On ! v two Fed era> scheduled.

MONTREALd Svhalk
Postponed Games

level and - Boston Americans, post-

a sh
PLAYERS SAVE SPECTATORS Ralph Fowler and

TR/(NSmoke—Capt. 
others.

Thistle—Capt. Henry Spears and 

Scout—Capt. Harold Holder. Charles

IK)tied, rain
Detroit-New York Americans, post 

poned. rain.

Decatur, Ill.. July 15—Members of
the Decatur and Rockford clubs of the 
Three

(McDougall & 
Mornin 

Friday, July 16th— 
Brazilian—10 @ 54.

1 Steamships Com.—1 
Textile—2 (fp 71%. 
Dom. Iron Com.—60 
Shawlnigan—203 (g1 
Montreal Power—46 
Bell Telephone—1 (, 
Crown Reserve—2,0' 
McDonalds—10 @ 8 
N. S. Steel—35 (ft f 
Quebec Ry.—10 @ U 
Hollinger—100 & 2i 
Dom. Bridge—45 (§ 

(133*4, 25 <S> 183.
Illinois Pfd.—5 @ 9' 
Paint Pfd.—5 @ 99. 
Ogilvles Pfd—10 (g 
Quebec Bonds—2,00' 
Shawlnigan Rights- 

413 @ %, 691 (g. 1, 
Afternoc 

Dom. Iron Com.—2f 
flll%, 60 @ 31%, 125 ( 

Shawlnigan—60 @ 1 
Ogilvles Com.—50 
Crown Reserve—44( 
Cedars Bonds—500 
Iron Bonds—1,000 6 
Quebec Ry. Bonds—

League today rescued a score
Keeof persons, buried when. Just as the 

game started, terrific wind blew off 
til© roof of the grandstand, 
the spectators
The grandstand was wrecked.

Wtnogene^ Capt. Wm. Holder. Gor
don Holder and others.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
None ofNew York, 2; Chicago. 0 

New York. July 16. New York made 
1t three out of five games from Chic; 
toy taking the last game of the senes i 
today 2 to It was ; lie third straight 
series the Giants have taken from the 
Cubs. The sedre : ]

Canada —Cap’ F. S. Means. P. Sln- 
! clair and others.
I Rena (’apt. Geo Mullin and others. 
, Suffragette—T T Lantalum J Edith Capt. George Roberts, Don. 
Macaulay. Ralph Cummings.

Tana wait

seriously injured.

VNEW YORK RELEASES THREE

apt. R Madaug i andNew York. July 16 Three players 
" of the New York American league others.

Mew York ""'JoOOOOO- 2 7 I . team have been released to clubs in i Valkyrie- (’apt. Stephen B. Bustin,
Batteries Zabel, Humphries, Stan- j the International league. Pitcher Mar- • wm E. Earle, Edward J. Earle, jr. 

4!r1ge and Archer. Mathewson and ! tjl:, McHale to Montreal. Pitcher En- ! Toothpick Howard E. Holder 
I)oo in

5iiooO 1)0000-Chicago

: sign S. Cottrell to Richmond. Va , and ' Margaret O ( Digby, N. S. ) - 
• Peter Daley, .an outfielder, to Toronto | S. W. C. O. F Oakes and party.

W. N.
Brooklyn. 2; Cincinnati, 1.

Bringing Up Father.
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“W. & M.”
STOOD THE TEST

WHYTE & MACK AY’S Scotch Whisky

has successfully stood the test of a discriminating 

public. During the years it has been on the 
market this excellent Scotch has not only held 

its own, in competition with the hundreds of 

other brands, but has increased its sales enor

mously. and today it is the leading Scotch, not 
only in this city and province, but throughout 
Canada.

“WHYTE & MACKAY”
To Be Sure

DRINK THE BEST
Ready’s Cream of New 

Brunswick

Ale, Porter and 
Lager

READY’S BREWERIES, Limited
Peel Street, St. John, N. B.

THEN HE WOKE UP !NOW <i\T THE VVHItiK- 
OROÔH- I'M COIN'
TO A BALL TONIGHT 
AN' DON'T ME. 
WHERE IT IE, COW 

TO BE

DON'T TALK BACK - 
DO AB.I BAT - DONT 
UET THE NAVE TO 
TELL XOO TWICE!

<OTO BED 
AND DON'T 
WAIT UP FOV? 
ME - | MAX BE 
OUT ALL

nkht:

WHAT TIME 
CAN V EXPECT 
TOO HOME - 

MV own:

bAY MACCIE - I'M C.ONNA 
CHANCE THINQb AROUND 
HERE 1 -want TOO TOCO I 
CIT MV COAT AN' IÎ.E ----->

Quick about it \

ALL
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DEARTEb ■

mx love: <CT UP'ARE Woo 
COINC, TO SLEEP 
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Æ/ the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
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RE-SUPPLYING 
THE TREASURY Of 
FRANCE WITH GOLD

EAVY TRADING IN MUNITIONS SHARES 
FEATURES OF YESTERDAY’S MARKET

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

NM.WÂYI.;

K; Chicago, July 16.—Wheat—Mo. 2 
red, 1.24%; No. 2 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2. yellow, 78% © 79; 
No. 4 yellow, 78 © 78%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 55 © 56; stand
ard, 66% © 56.

Rye—No. 2, 100%.
Barley—74 @ 78.
Timothy—4.75 © 6.25.

8.50 © 13.50.
Pork—15.00; lard, 8.407 @ 8.17;

ribs, 9.50 © 10.00.

Montreal, July’ 16.—-CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yeBow. 84 1-2 © 86.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 3, 
64 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 64 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 7.10; seconds, 6.60; 
strong bakers, 6.40; straight rollers, 
6.40 © 5.80; straight rollers, begs, 
2.60 © 2.75.
. .’MILLFEBD—Bran $26; shorts $28 ; 
middlings, $33 i@ $34 ; mouille, $36 @

Ojnt #1 all proportion to total turnover for the day 
‘ 'Railway stocks heavy in tone — Net gain of 7 1-2 
i points by Bethlehem Steel
; i ■ .

(McDougall A Cowan»)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Araal Cop . 74% 74% 73% 73% 
Am Beet Bug 49% 49% 48% %
Am Car Fy . 65% 67% 65% %
Am Loco .... 60% 51% 60% %
Am Smelt . . 80% 80% 78% %
Anaconda ... 36% 35% 34%
Am Tele .. 121% 121% 120%
Beth Steel . 181% 187% 181 %
Atchison . . 101 101% 100% %
Cent Leath . 41% 42% 41% 42% 
Am Can .. .. 62 
Chino

Paris, July 16.—The Ministry of 
Finance today issued a note regarding 
the means adopted for re-supplying 
the treasury with gold as follows:

“The general Treasury will be re
supplied by Joint measures which 
have been adopted by the Bank of 
France and the tax of specially en
graved receipts will be given to those 
who will exchange their gold for these 
receipts, which on demand will be 
exchanged for gold.

"As the result of an arrangement 
between the Ministries of Finance 
and Commerce, all post offices will be 
empowered to Issue these receipts for 
gold after April 19. All receipts are 
exempt from taxation.''

bn Clov
New York, July 16—More obvions 

manipulation of the war share* and 
klùdréd specialties, with further hèav- 
lnees in some of the railways recently 
favored! by discriminating investors, 
were the conspicuous features of to
day's Irregular market. Trading in 
munition shares was again out of all 
proportion to the sum total of the 
day’s operations, half a dozen of these 
stocks, together with United States 
Steel contributing over sixty-five per 
cent, of the turnover.

In the diversion which accompanied 
"the further rise of this group, new 
high prices were made by Bethlehem 
Steel at 187%, Crucible Steel common 
and preferred at 44% and 99, respec
tively; Baldwin Locomotive at 73%, 
General Motors at 188%, Wlllys Over
land at 139% and American Can com
mon and preferred at 52% and 106

"war contract" Issues to figure Impor
tantly in the movement.

Southern Pacific was not only the 
most active railway stock, but also 
the weakest, losing two and a quarter 
points during the mtd-sees Ion oni a re
currence of the recent liquidation. 
Union Pacific, C. P. R., Reading and 
some other dividend issues reflected 
the pressure against Southern Pacf n. 
New low records were made by Rock 
Island at 11 5-8, and Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas common and preferred at 
5 and 14 respectively.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
682,000 shares.

In the broader field of finance some 
attention was paid to the mar© cheer
ful sentlmemt. growing out of the In
ternational situation and the course of 
foreign exchange, in which remittan
ces to Paris were notable for their 
firmness. The proposed, French credit 
was still In process of negotiation! and 
rumors of a new British undertaking 
by our bankers were revived.

Steady but reduced selling of bonds 
for foreign account was again a fear 
ture, United States Steel 5’s being 
most, freely offered.

Total sales of bonds, par value, were 
$2,310,000.

$40.
HAY—No. 2s per ton, car lots, $20 

© $21.50.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 50.

Wheat.

High. Low. ,^t6ee.
115% 

117% 108%
112 110% 111

—TMS—

LONDON DIRECTORY52% 51% 61%
46% 46% 46 %

Balt and O Co 77% 77% 76% %
Brook Rap Tr 87
C F I

(Published: Annually.) 
enablest iwders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Englleh 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being; 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

87% 87 %
33% 34% 33% %

Cons Gas .. . 129% 129% 129 
Can Pac .. . 144% 144% 143%
Erie Com .... 25% 25% 25%
Or Nor Pfd . 116% 117 115%
Ill Cent .... 103 .............................
Lehigh Val . 142% 142% 141% 142 
Miss Pac .... 3% 3% 3% 3%
NY NH and H 69 59 68 59
N Y Cent . . 8 6 8 6 85 % 85%
Nor Pac .... 104% 104% 104% 104% 

106 106 105% 105%
Press Stl Car 49% 61% 49% 51%
Reading Com 147% 147% 146% 146% 
Rep Steel .. . 30% 32% 30% 32% 
St Paul .. .. 81% 81% 81 81
Sou Pac .... 84 84 82% 83%
Sou Ry Com 14% 14% 14 14
Un Pac Com 127% 127% 125% 126% 
U S Steel Com 63% 63% 63 63%
U S Steel Pfd 110% 110% 110% 110% 
U S Rub Com 48 48 47% 47%
Westhouse xr 104% 105% 103 103

July 117 115
Sept. no
Dec.

July 77% 76% 76%
73% 72% 72%
63% 62% 63%

Oats.

Sept. EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market» they sup
ply; OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 am. Connection 
from St. John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub. Thurs Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

July 50 49%49% STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sellings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

38%Sept. 37% 38%
Dec.Retail Market.

There was a fair supply of provi
sions yesterday in the local market. 
Fresh vegetables were plentiful; meats 
were of good quality and prices re
main at about the same figures as 
last week. Eggs are dearer, fresh 
bringing 30c a dozen, case from 22c. 
to 28c.; creamery butter is quoted at 
from 28c. to 33c. a pound. Chickens I 
are not plentiful and the price re
mains somewhat high, 1.50 to $2 a 
pair being asked. A small supply of 
new potatoes Is on hand. Lettuce, 
beet, celery, radishes and 
native onions are to be had at from 
5c. to 10c. a bunch. Retailers say 
that there has been a good demand 
for provisions during the week.

39% 39%39%
. respectively.
• All these shares were at their best 
^ In the final hour, when fresh buying MONTREAL MARKET

was resumed on an Increasing scale 
of activity. Bethlehem Steel made a 
net gain of seven and a half, Crucible 
Steel common eight and five-eighths, 
the prefer ad six, and General Motors 
three and a quarter. Republic Steel 
and Weetlnghouse were among the

Bid. Ask.
Brazilian L. H. and P. . .
Canada Car.........................
Canada Cement................
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Detroit United...................
Dom. Iron Com.....................
Dom. Tex. Com....................
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 113 
Mt. L. H. and Power ., 215
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 62
Ottawa L. and P........................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 112
Sher. Williams Co....................
Toronto Ralls............................
Winnipeg Elect..........................

54
64% 65

28
90
62 Dealers seeking Agencies can ad

vertise their trade ctuds for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

31% 31%
71 72

|World’s Shipping News) CLOSING LFTTER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - OF N.Y. MARKET BY

F. X C. RANDOLPH

115 The London Directory Co., ltd.218
64 25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

120
113%

FOREIGN PORTS.MINIATURE ALMANAC. 55
111

July—Phases of the Moon.
lh. B4m. p.m. 

12th 6h. 31m. p.m.
6h. 9m. a.m.

26th 8h. 11m. p.m.

180
Boston—Ard July 14, sch Vera B 

Roberts, Windsor.
Portland, Me—Ard July 14, tugs 

Trito, New York, towing barges Ivle 
ard Cassle, for Windsor, N 8; Gypsum 
King, towing barges Wildwood, Ham- New York, July 16—The realizing 
burg and Ontario, from Windsor, N S, sales whicih checked the market after 
for New York; Fred E Ricahrds, tow- Its opening advance were all disposed 
lag two barges from eastward, and j of by about the middle of the after- 
proceeded for New York after taking noon and tho market became very 
on barge No. 5, laden with copper ore. strong again in the late trading. The 

Vineyard Haven—Ard July 14, schs strength was confined to Industrials, 
Teluman, Port Reading; Edward, New but in the last hour the few railroads 
York; Su si© H Davidson, do; Leonard which had been weak early in the day 
C, Perth Amboy. developed a rallying tendency. This

Eastport—Sid July 14, sch Seth M was especially notable in the case of 
Todd, Shulee, N S. Southern Pacific in which something

of a short interest has probably been 
created. The strength in Crucible 
Steel exceeded that in any other stock 
and the volume of transaction was 
probably greater than ever before In 
that issue. War order business fur
nished the basis of the strength and 
activity. As to the volume of the or
ders received by the company the 
street has no definite Information, but 
there ar many trad res who will gam
ble In a stock of w-hose affairs they 
know little, so long as there Is activi
ty In It and its market quotations 
show an advance tendency. United 
States Steel rallied after its compara
tively small reaction and the street 

i talked of the possibility of a resura
tion of dividends within about six 
montihs. R. B. C. and C. F. I. were 
also bought on the favorable condi
tion in volume. Total sales 696/000. 
Bonds $2,391.000.

Last quarter.... 4th 
New moon 
First quarter.. 19th. 
Full moon (MoDougall ft Cowans.)

STEAMSHIPS.
6

The Steamer Victorias'
3 Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. L,Tt>„ 
Warehouse H. G. Harrison,

Manager.

: Et

; i ■ : =! FIRE INSURANCE2.30 15.00 8.54 21
3.12 15.43 9.37 22 
4.00 16.32 10.25 23 
4.57 17.33 11.20 
6.02 18.39 0.03 12 
7.11 19.45 1.05 13

4.68
4.59 Wc represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets et over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. C. L. JARVIS SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

5.00
6.01
4.02 MARINE NOTES.6.02

’Phone Al. 2680.STEAMER IN TWO PARTS
Montreal Herald, Wednesday: The 

Matt&wa was reported at Port Dal- 
housle this morning In two sections. 
The vessel belonged to one of the 
United States railways which was 
compelled to sell its ships when the 
new law preventing railways from 
owning steamships came Into effect. 
The vessel has been sold for Atlantic 
service, but as she was too long to 
pass through the canals between Chi
cago and the sea, she was cut In two. 
At Quebec the halves will be reunited 
and the voyage to New York will bo i 
made later.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John. N. B. Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

BRIDGESArrived Friday, July 16 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Clark, 

tBoeton, A C Currie, passengers and 
igeneral cargo.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Buildings and All Structures of Steel and 

Designs, Estimates and Investigations XOn and after June 5th stmr. i , .
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. jVl.u. 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m.. 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning ou alternate days 
at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 
on Saturdays,

A. T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I.T. Boston)
Civil Engim-er

- Crafton, Pa., U. 5. A 
e Provinces Specially Solitcited

at twelve
Creighton Av 

W ork in MaritimDOMESTIC PORTS.
Newcastle—Cld July 15, bktn Sigyn, 

Johnsen. Manchester.
Halifax—Ard July 14, sch Mary Cur- 

dig (Am), Rose, Perth Amboy.

Western Assurance Co. STEAMSHIPS.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,213,438.28 R. 8. ORCHARD.
Manager.FURNESS LINER. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGERMONTREAL NEW YORK COTTON

MARKET SALES 6T. JOHN, N. B.E. C. RANDOLPH. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
jlLiMITfcUj

Lnut iiuuier notice uhe S. b. Coa- 
ajois urus. win run as lonowa: —

neuve oL Joan, N. h., inorue Wharf 
ana w euoiu>e 10., vn baturday, 7.ju 
a.m., tor bi -Andiews, cainng at Dip
per tiaruor, beat er naruor, Hlac* a 
Harbor, Hue* Hay or Letete, i>eer is
land, lied biore, Sl George. Return
ing leave bt~ Andrews i uesuay for 
tit- Joun, “calling at Letete or Baca 
Hay, Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
ana Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wars 
nouemg Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 2581. Manager, r^ewls Con
nors, Black » Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the r team ex.

TRANSACTIONS London
July 11—Messina.
July 18—Appenine

WM. THOMSON & CO., Agents.

St. John

High. Close.(McDougall ft Cowans.) 
Morning.

Friday, July 16th—
Brazilian—10 @ 54.

' Steamships Com.—15 © 9.
Textile—2 © 71%.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 @ 32, 10 © 31%. 
Bhawlnigan—203 © 110.
Montreal Power—45 © 215.
Bell Telephone—1 © 145.
Crown Reserve—2,000 (§5*50. 
McDonalds—10 © 8.
N. S. Steel—35 © 63.
Quebec Ry.—10 © 10%.
Hollinger—100 © 25%.
Dom. Bridge—45 © 132%, 25 ©

(133%, 25 © 183.
Illinois Pfd.—5 © 91.
Paint Pfd.—5 © 99.
Ogtlvles Pfd—10 © 117.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 © 47. 
Shawlntgan Rights—63 © %, 100 © 

f%, 413 © %, 691 © 1. 75% © 1. 
Afternoon.

Dom. Iron Com—25 @ 31%, 100 © 
(81%. 60 © 31%, 126 @ 31%. 

Shawlnlgan—60 © 112.
Ogilvies Com.—50 © 118.
Crown Reserve—440 © 50.
Cedars Bonds—500 © 86.
Iron Bonds—1,000 @ 100.
Quebec Ry. Bonds—4,000 © 47.

9.77 9.73
9.98Mar.

July
10.00
8.79 9.89

Crystal Stream SteamshipCi.9.46Oct.
Spot—9.25.

SI. JOHN-FKEOEK1CTUN ROUTE 
The steamer If. J. PURDY will sail 

from North Lnd for Free eric ton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at s.Ju 
am., retruruing ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.3u a.m.

The "D. J. Purdy'1 and Majestic’ 
can be chartered at any time for Ex 
cursious and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer "‘MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for cole s Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at lu 
a.m., i eturuing alternate days, leav
ing Cole s Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

y STEAM BOILERS
>■

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One "Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type ...........  20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

60 H. P.

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

After June 1st, 1915, and 
further notice the steamer Grand 
Manau will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. tor St. John, arriving 
p. m. Returning leave Turnbull s 
Wharf, Tuesday 1U a. m. lor Grand 
Manan, both ways via Cainjobella, 
Eastport and Wilson s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
7 a. m. for bL Stephen. Returning 
leave SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
for Grand Manan, both ways via 
Campobeilo, Eastport and St. Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave SL John 2.30 p, 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p, 
m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for SL Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
m., returning same oay 1.30 p.m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo- 
bello and Eastport.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
AU-the-Wa>-by-Water.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mon., 
Wed., and Fri.. at 9 a.m., for Lobec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., at 9 a.m.

Direct—Leave SU Joua, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat., at 7 p.m. Return leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mon.. Thurs. and 
Sun., at lu.uO a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave North Side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at 5 p.m., due New 
York at 8 a.m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamships North Land and North Star
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p.m, 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New 
York.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
— A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. John, N. B

THE ROYAL TRUST CO. or Montreal
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.
Board of Director»:—H. V. Meredith, President;

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G„ Vice-President 
Sir H. Montagu 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Allan Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, 
K. C. M. Q.

Hon. R. Mackay
Sir T. G. Shaughneeay, 

K. C. V. O.E. B. Greenehlelds 
C. R. Hoemer Sir Frederick William» 

Taylor.> Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act ae 

under Wills.Executor and Trustee 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estate of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditor*.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company.
St. John office In Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

W. J. Ambrose, Man.; F. R. Robinson, Acting Sec’y for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. 

B., 8t. Johns, Nfld.; Toronto. Vancouver. Victoria, Winnipeg.

MIH CHESTED Lilt
Manchester.
June 19—Man. Exchan g 
July 30—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamers take cargo to Phil», 
delphla.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agent», SL John, N. B.

SL^JoLl
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isarabl* from Indigestion
Restored by “Frult-a-tlvee”

a
LLE. C. GAUDREAU
ochon P. Q„ Jan. 14th, 1915.
$red for many years with 
idigestion and Constipation, 
thin and miserable. I had 

llzsy spells and became so 
that 1 never thought I would

bor advised me to try 'Frutt- 
did so and to the surprise 
tor, I began to improve and 
1 me to go on with Fruk-a- 
ontlnued this medicine and 
idieestlpn and Constipation 
■ed. I consider that I owe^a 

Frulta-tlves’ and 1 want tbXfc 
ise who suffer from Indiges- ” 
tipation or Headaches, try 
es.’ Give this lovely fruit 
a fair chance and you will 
lie same as I did."

CORINE GAUDREAU. 
ox, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 25c. 
■alers or sent postpaid by 
es Limited, Ottawa.

ar to b© highly wrought up 
•eports of some idle chatter 
Evers during the game be- 
Braves and the Cardinals 

' Park last Tuesday, which, 
1. is a reflection on» the In- 
organized baseball, and it 

meed last night that Pres. 
1 Sec Hey d 1er of the Nu- 
gue were coming to Boston 
nvesttgate the charge.

>1 m all just what I did say 
1 protest over Rlgler's decia- 
as probably the usual talk 
eussions of that kind, never 
onsly by those mixed up in 

and never Intended to be

the report appeared three 
I immediately denounced it 
epresentatlonV
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Vacation or outing parties find that RED BALL ALE or PORTER 
add immensely to the enjoyment of the excursion, give zest to the pleasures of 
out-of doors, and increase to the fullest extent the joviality of the camp fire 
gathering.

If not already on your list for the outing, make a note today.

Red Ball Ale and Porter are put up in cartons containing one dozen 
quarts or two dozen pints.

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connexion 
St. John - and - Rothesay1.” ;

TEST

Scotch Whisky 

a discriminating 

las been on the 
is not only held 

the hundreds of 

I its sales enor- 

ling Scotch, not 

but throughout

IiCKAY”

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

o
BREWERS

Are the Best

Red Ball Brands

PANAMA - PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO
1'ickete on Sale to November 30th. 

Limit Three Monthn.

SI 15.70
From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa, $1750 additional.

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Coat Systems 
McCurdy Building, H

Installed
allfax.

CITY OF HALIFAX
BONDS and STOCK

To Ylold 4.80%.

H. M. BRADFORD
Metropolo Building, Halifax

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Assets In England ..

Assets in Canada ..
Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con

tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.

6,551,660
197,880
446,134.79

mm

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian

PACin
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"By their fruits 
them."

If this statement 
there is no reason t 
Brunswick! will have
flcate of character be 

It will be relapse, 
that in this expresslo 
of futurity 
that by its fruits we 
ince now, but rather 
'duction of years to c< 
by present posait)lilt
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It does n
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>od’s green earth wi] 
litation.

People down her 
,8pys grown in Ontai 
from the Annapolis 
Fameuse from Quebec 

iter of habit. There 
icier the sun why the. 
Northern Spys, Grav. 
euse from New Bru 
reason whatever why 

jthese if Northern 8p 
jand Fameuse grown 
wick are of better k 
finer flavor, and of m< 
pearance than those 
rio, Nova Scotia an 
that New Brunswick 
apples and a great 1 
eties superior in cer 
the product of adjoir 
the opinion of expe 
not in New Brunsw 
throughout Canada 
supposed that all N« 
particularly adapted 
fruit, nor that any n 
can raise apples, plu 
a sufficiently economl 
better quality than 
other provinces, yet 1 
New Brunswick lan 
adapted to the succe: 
tion of apples and otl 
er with the unexcelle< 
eting facilities affon 
graphical position, n 
favorable comment o 
possibilities of this p 
to profitable develop!
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ANTIMONY DEPOSITS WILL BE 
WORKED IT LAKE GEORGE

SMOKING HELPS 
MEN AT FRONT 

STAND STENCH

>♦
♦THE WEATHER.♦ Protect Your Cattle and Horses from Fly Pests♦♦

Maritime—Southwest to west ♦
* winds, showers In many local!- ♦
♦ ties. ♦ Ike, Tkfa, Mites mU Vermin of fveiy Description

It Trill ipey you well to protect your cuttle usd hone» from the ravages 
of Ineeota—will pay you In actual dollars and cents. "Fly TUna" to a 
season of worry for both cows and horses, and If you don’t reckon with 
It NOW you’re going to lose in the end. Spray your live stock, 
once or twice a day, with

aWashington. July 16—Fore- ♦
♦ cast: Northern New England— ♦
♦ Partly cloudy, probably proved- ♦
> ed by local showers Saturday. ♦
> Sunday probably fair, cooler. ♦
> Moderate south shifting to west >

♦

York County Mines havegbeen taken over by Operat
ing Company, which expects to develop an exten
sive business—Work will be started at once.

Vf winds.

Eureka Ely Killer♦X Toronto. July 16—The weath-
♦ er is rather unsettled over the ♦
♦ Dominion and showers have oo- ♦
♦ curred locally in all the provin- ♦ 
> ces from Saskatchewan east ♦
♦ ward. It Jias been quite warm ♦
♦ over the .greater part of On- ♦
♦ tarlo. and*, comparatively cool ♦
♦ elsewhere.

which destroys and drives away every form of animal pest 'including 
the dreaded Texas," Buffalo and Horn File», and yet, ta PERFECTLY 
HARMLESS TO MAN AND (BEAST. It le eaay to apply. COSTS BUT 
LITTLE, and arill keep your rows healthy and contented, increasing

It will keep your horeee

There is Nothing Soldier 
Boys Appreciate More 
Than Tobacco, Writes 
Duvlin Fletcher.

ly satisfied, and that the option will 
be taken up.

Three weeks ago The Standard 
published an illustrated article de
scriptive of the antimony deposits at 
Lake George, York county, with a re
view of the history of this mine, and 
some intimation of what might be ac
complished there by proper manage
ment. Today this paper has pleasure 
in announcing that arrangements have 
been made whereby operations at the 
mine will be commenced Immediately, 
and under agreement by which it is 
hoped somewhat extensive work will 
be carried on.

Recently negotiations have been in 
progress between the officials of the 
Canadian Antimony ’ Company, con
trolling this property, and J. A. Decew 
of Montreal, representing the Process 
Engineers Limited, of McGill Building. 
Montreal. As a result of these nego
tiations an agreement has been reach
ed whereby the Process Engineers, 
Limited, have leased the property 
from the present holders for a term 
of three years, on a basis by which 
the new proprietors will pay the cost 
of mining leases, the interest on the 
mortgage on the property, and a roy
alty based on the tonnage of finished 
product extracted from the mine. The 
amount of this royalty will not be 
such as to provide any great fortune 
for the owners of the mine, but Is re
garded as reasonably satisfactory.

The Process Engineers, Limited 
have also secured an option until 
October of this year for the purchase 
of the property at a price which has 
been arranged, and there seams to be 
a feeling now that if they carry on 
development work they will be enttre-

Good Prospects.
There le every prospect for success

ful operation at the Lake George An
timony mine Just now. It will require 
perhaps twelve thousand dollars or 
thereabouts to pump out the shafts 
and put the concentrating plant In con
dition for work. But with the present 
very high price of antimony due to 
the increased demand for military pur
poses, and because of the fact that( 
antimony has been produced from the 
Lake George mines at a cost not ex
ceeding six cents per pound in former 
days while the selling price today is 
near forty cents, there is reasonable 
hope for successful effort, particularly 
when it is remembered that the Pro-

dairy profits by the greater flow of milk 
gentle and sleek, your sheep and lambs vigorous

One Galion 75c - half Gallon 50c - Tin Sprayers 40c tach
♦♦ Temperatures

Min. Max. ♦ 
60 > 
70 ♦
76 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
70 ♦ 
60 ♦

64 ♦
65 ♦

> King StreetMarket Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.50♦ Victoria .
♦ Vancouver . ..
♦ Kamloops .
-v Calgary .
♦ Medicine Hat
> Edmonton .
♦ Battleford .
♦ Prince Albert
> Moose .1 aw
♦ Winnipeg
*• Port Arthur .
♦ London . .. .
♦ Toronto .
♦ Kingston
♦ Ottawa
♦ Montreal . .
♦ Quebec
♦ St. John . ..
♦ Halifax ... .

:-4
A letter, dated June 80. has been re

ceived by Mrs. M. E. Fletcher, wtife of 
Rev. M E. Fletcher of Union street, 
from their son. Private Durlln Fletcher 
No. 1 Field Ambulance (Canadian) 
Corps. It is from 'somewhere in 
France" and is as follows:

v 4
42
48
48
54

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.50

Stores open at 8 a.m.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; cloae Saturday 1 o’clock.
. 58 
. 6'1

78 ♦
89 ♦ "Dear Mother—

I am on duty in the hospital this 
evening and am using the oiterating 
table for a desk 
lv warm weather now and about ten 
of us were allowed to take an ambu
lance and drive down to the canal 
where we enjoyed a good swim, the 
first, of the season.

The last two nights we have been 
on the march and some march too. We 
have done on the average ten miles a

cess Engineers, Limited, make a 
specialty of scientific chemical pro
duction of metals, and have been suc
cessful in other enterprises of this 
nature.

It is a matter of Interest that since 
the publication of The Standard's 
article three weeks ago. and because 
of the exceptional demand for anti
mony two more rights of search on 
areas in the vicinity of Lake George 
have, within the past few days, been 
taken out from the Crown Lands office 
In Fredericton.

Mr. DeCew, who was In New Bruns
wick In June, and again here last 
week going over the property with 
Noble Crowe, of Nova Scotia, will, on 
behalf of his principals, take posses
sion Immediately. It Is understood 
that he Is representing ultimately an 
English syndicate.

Ladies’ Black Rubber 
Rain Coats SB. 00

Fine, Extra Finish, Smooth BQack<Rubber with white lining, so no danger of soaking the waist or 

dresses these Raincoats are worn over. Price for all sizes $6.00. Never before such value.

Good Vyhite Corset for summer wear—all sizes.

♦
80 ♦ 
82 ♦ 
SO > 
70 > 
64 ♦
64 ♦

We are having love

62

A
8

night and believe me when we get 
through we are glad to crawl into a 

We have no 
Just our heavy great 

our rubber

barn and sleep all da> 
blankets now

We also carr>
Two of them can be made into

Fifty cents a pair for an Extra

Xfrlset up to the last moment in all that pertains to a popfeeb 

We know this $1.00 Corset to
One dollar a pair—Our Special Model

ly easy, comfortable corset; white, all sizes. See special hose attachment.To Arrest Soldiers
The local police were requested yes

terday to gather in any soldier of the 
Battalion' who was found in the

We are in a farminga V shaped tent, 
district at present

"Last night 1 heard the humming of 
shells passing over our beads 
found in the morning that the Germans 
had been paying their rese ts to a vil-

be the best value in Canada.

551: We

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.city

Hon. Arthur Meighen Coming
Hon. Arthur Meighen, who is at

lage about a mile to our rear 
set'n about all kinds of wounds, from MEN WANTED 

IN ARTILLERY
HANLEY STILLpresent in Amherst, has signified his | a shattered leg or hand to a man with 

intention of being present at the Mer ^is brains hanging out. I have been 
chants’ Picnic on Thursday next. Ha COvered- with blood to the elbows the 
will give a patriotic address on the time 0f the Y pres battle Two High- 
picnic grounds. Now for the HAYING SEASONIII BID SHElanders came into the hospital who had 

been between the German and English 
They were We are headquarters for all lines of Haying Tools. You will find our 

line includes all the leading makers, (names that stand for quality.)
Attempted Burglary, ; trenches for ten days.

The inmates of a house oc Carleton ^fcpth wounded, one boy in the leg, and 
street were disturbed from their slum- when Ills bandage was taken off the 

wound was found to be alhe with 
little maggots. Aibout 2,000 wounded 
passed through our hands while the 
battle was on 
jans night and day.

From 26th Battalion "We hear about Oaptaln Duval often
r-ards were received today by Mr. Md recovering rncelv. I hear he

-and Mrs. 1 Duffy. Mr. Quisle, and „ on vni,rlies llow. Bv the way. 
Thar Hays of vhe Dufterln House, j ^ ew.ks au„ tobao„ arrived G. K. 

^-tYest St. John, from Percy < Blizzard 
The j’ivtr' featt&lion, 

cliff, England
to be remembered to all his friends

Bush Scythes,
Bush Hooks,

May Forks.
Scythe Stones, Hay Carriers, 

Harpone May forks,181"*1’1 and Doub,e->
May Fork Pulleys, Rafter Brackets,

SEE OUR WINDOW

Scythes,
Snathes,

May Rakes,

bers at 3 o’clock yesterday morning by 
the noise made by a man who attempt
ed to gain an entrance by raising a Many Applications Being 

Received Each Day at 
Recruiting Office.

Resting as Well as Pos
sible—His Assailant in 
Police Court.

We worked like Tro-

Floor Hoops, etc.
I and both were very acceptable. Smok- 
I Ing helps us to stand the awful stench 
I of decaying bodies. There is nothing 
I the boys appreciate more than the 
I gifts of tobacco from home We can

not get good quality out here.
"The other day a shell buret near our 

billet. So I dug some of the pieces 
out of the hole it made and will send 
them home at the first opportunity. 

SS. R . w ill leave for Toronto next I The cherries are ripe and my chum and
j 1 had a fine feed of them some days 
I ago This morning: we put up some 
I tents and they look fine In the green

now at Shorn- EmeJïhan x ZfiZfoefc Std.The enquiries received at the recruit
ing station in Mill street from men 
wishing Information concerning enlist
ment continues to be large. More than 
twelve men appeared at the office yes
terday and were supplied with the ne
cessary information.

John James Riley of Oldham, lan- 
cashire, England, passed the medical 
tests and will be sent forward to Sus
sex on Monday.

There are still several vacancies in 
the ranks of the heavy artillery bat
tery and Lieutenant Colonel 
Armstrong told The Standard last 
night that anyone wishing to join this 
corps should do so at once for the men 
were fast coming forward and there 
would soon be no room.

Roy A. Harding, who left here with 
the Army Service Corps, has been pro
moted to the rank of staff, quarter mas- 
ter sergeant with the divisional train.

While William Hanley Is «till in a 
critical condition at the General Pub
lic Hospital as the result of a cut, in
flicted on him by Mary Ann Rumley, a 
report from the hospital at an early 
hour this morning was to the effect 
that Hanley’s condition was slightly 
better. It Is said that he will probably 
recover.

Yesterday afternoon Mary Ann Rum- 
ley, charged with attempted murder, 
was arraigned before the police magis
trate. Her head was tied up in a ban
dage which covered a small cut under 
the ear, which had required two 
stitches.

Mabel Boyne (nee Smith) was cal
led to give evidence and said she re
sided In the house on the Marsh Road 
at Coldbrook, that she and the others 
had been drinking freely. The Rumley 
woman had been living with her. Wit
ness said she did not know when the 
defendant left her house as she (wit
ness) was asleep at the time. She 
said she did not know anything about 
the assault until the police arrived at 
tile house and placed the woman un
der arrest. This was all the evidence 
taken and the prisoner was remanded 
to jail.

He is well and wishes

Coming To St. John
Rev. Pierre C. O'Hare, <’. SS. R. of

St. Patrick’s church. Quebec, has been 
transferred to St 
North End, and his arrival is daily 

Rev. ("has McVormich, C I
Peter’s church,

Stores Open 830, Oise 6 o’clock; Tridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m./ expected

This Morning Will Be Your Last Chance to Purchase
Summer Millinery

Prisoners Escaped
Edward Brogan. Sam l^vigne and j fields. We are expecting a mall to 

George Drew, three hard labor prison- ; day and 1 am looking forward to a let- 
ers. who were to serve a three months' | ter from you." 
sentence in jail, escaped from the 
chain gang \esterday afternoon, and 
up to a late hour last night had not 
been captured. The gang was at work 
on Cradle Hill. Mount Pleasant, and 
when the guards were not looking the 
three men made a clean getaway.

B. R.

At Attractive Bargain Prices 
Untrimmed Hats 25c and 50c. Trimmed Ready-lo-Wear Hats 25c and 50c. 

Trimmed Dress Hats $1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00. Flowers 15c an«f 25c.
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

A LETTER FROM 
POST OFFICE 
MAN AT FRONT

Must Leave County.
Daniel Doherty, who was arrested 

on Thursday by Count> Policeman 
Saunders, and charged with wandering 
about the Marsh Road, and not giving 
a satisfactory account of himself, was 
taken before Magistrate Adams at 
Brook ville last evening. He was 
sentenced to a term of three months 
In Jail with hard labor, but this was 
allowed to stand against him providing 
he leave the county.

NIK MACHINE GUNS 
IT LEAST FROM CITYthe fuse and Is keeping it as a souve

nir.
SergtW. E. McLellan of St 
John Tells of Work in 
France.

Just Imagine, those shells weigh 
one ton. It was what they call a 
"Jack Johnson” that hit. There was 
no post office for about three days. 
Aeroplanes are flying over us all the 
time and doing great work.

I saw an aeroplane fight between a 
French aeroplane and a German. The 
French airman proved too much for 
the German and It was not long before 
the German was brought downi

We are getting plenty of mail over 
The mall service is 

All the mail for the different 
battalions is made up at the base poet 
office In Ixmdon and forwarded to the 
different brigades, so there are no de
lays whatever.

We have a special mail that arrives 
every night at eight o’clock from Lon- 
dom The London Daily News, pub
lished in l^ondon in the morning, we 
receive every night at eight o'clock. 
This is only a letter mail with a few 
papers.

Means is lu London working at the

Citizens prompt with their 
donations for this worthy 
object.

Fish Market.
There has been a good demand for 

fish during the week, but. except in 
the case of salt fish, which is a trifle 

: higher in price, no material changes 
have taken place in the figures quoted 
last week. Lobsters are about over, 
only a few being now obtainable from 
the North Shore. Halibut is 18c. per 
pound, cod and haddock, both plenti
ful just now, bring five cents per 
pound. Salmon, fresh caught, brings 
from 18c. to 25c. per pound.

Many persons are under the im
pression that the young men who ec*- 
list In the Post*! Corps are never In 
danger, and that all they do is look 
after the soldiers' mail at some peint 
far from the reach of the German 
shells. Such Is not the case, however, 
as u letter received yesterday by A. 
Gross, superintendent of the railway 
mall service, from. Sergeant W. E. Me- 
Lcllar. of the Canadian Postal Corps, 
now in France, shows that he and 
other postal clerks have had narrow 
escapes from being killed by German 
shells. The writer is a son of Hugh 
H. McLellan, 7 Pine street, and the 
letter is as follows :

St. John business men who have 
undertaken to see that the 26th bat
talion is provided with a machine gun 
have been succeasful in their task, 
and ten men are now pledged to pro
vide the $760 needed for this purpose. 
Frank R. Fatrweather, who was the 
moving spirit, has communicated with 
Ottawa, asking the cost and the steps 
necessary to be taken, 
the word is received the money will 
be forwarded The Subscribers are 
as follows:—T. McAvity Stewart, Fred 
R. Taylor. Thomaa Bell, John B. M 
Baxter, H. Horton tc Son^Ltd., per G. 
A. Horton ; H. Colby Smith, Hugh 
CannelL L. B. Smith, Thomas McAvity 
and Frank R. Fatrweather.

Another committee which has been 
at work for only a few days has been 
successful in securing Individual sub
scriptions of $760, the price of one 
machine gun, each from eight well 
known citizens. They hope to bring 
the total up to at least ten, and pos
sibly twelve, before announcing the 
names of those who have subscribed.

here every day

A Grand Clean-Up Sale ofGoing to Battleford.
Dr Philip Nase, who has been visit

ing hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
T. Nase, 180 Main street, has received 
and has accepted an offer of an import
ant position on the staff of the hospl- 
taJ at Battleford, Saskatchewan, and 
wlH leave at once to take up his new 
duties. Dr. Nase is a graduate of Mc
Gill and lately has been at Verdun 
Hospital. The new position in the west 
Is much more lucrative and important 
one.

As soon as

Men’s High-Grade Shirts:

Our brand of Shirts are only those which have the best reputation for fit and service and cer- 
glve the most perfect satisfaction. It will require but a glance at these Shirts to convince you

France, June 26th, 1915.
Dear Mr. Gross:

Excuse me for not writing before, 
as it is taking all my time knocking 
Germans over. However, I am still 
on the job. I have been attached to 
the Canadians of the first contingent 
and I have had some experience. I 
was in Y pres the night of the big at
tack and, believe me, it was despe
rate. Our post office was blown up 
about one hour after we had left It 
We were billeted In a town In France 
and everything was going along fine 
until the Germans began! to shell the 
place. As they were coming close to 
our billet we decided to go down in 
the cellar. We were only there about 
ten minutes when a shell hit the 
house. It was some shot, the only 
part of the house that remained was 
the cellar. I thought sure that I would 
never come out alive. There were ten

tain to
that they are unparalleled values at the sale prices.

Soft Fronts with stiff cuffs attached. All Soft Lounge Style with soft double cuffs, a few with 
All this season's designs and newest colorings, also plain white. A good

I will close now and will write later. 
Hoping that this letter will find you 
well, I am,

SERGEANT W. E. McLELLAN, 
Canadian Postal Corps, 3rd Brigade 

Headquarters, first Can. Cont., 
France.

soft double collar to thatch, 
assortment to begin the sale but only a limited quantity to sell. Sises 14 to 17.Milkman Fined.

Four milk concerns were before the 
police magistrate yesterday afternoon 
having been charged by the Board of 
Health with selling milk without a 
license. The Sussex Milk and Cream 
Company were fined ten dollars. Like 
fines were Imposed on Charles H. Me* 
Knight and Northrop Brothers. A. E.

. Macaulay asked that his case be post
poned until he obtained counsel. In
spector of dairy* and milk, Dr. J. F. 
Johnston, testified that he would not 
pass the places of the defendants.

69c, 97c, $1.39•ALE PRICES, EACH

Also Special Underwear BargainsF. A. Dykeman A Co. have just 
received another lot of very dainty 
eitk dreeaee which they are going to 
•ell at *7.76. *8.96 and from that Up 
to *12.00. They are shown In a large 
range 6t colore, and the »l»e run 
from sixteen to forty.

Don't forget the Mg gale of child
ren'! dresse» now going on at their 
•tore. It will pay you to t»y the Ut
ile one» dresse, now while they are 

half their canal

Position» Vacant. ........................ Sale price. Garment 29a.
t................Sale price, Garment 39c.

Boys' Fine Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawer» ..........
Men's Fine Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers ..........
Men’s White Checked Madras (Athletic style) Shirts and Drawers .................. Sale price, Germant a#e.

During the past ten days eighteen 
calls tor office help have been submit
ted to J. 8. Currie, live of which have 
been «led. He 1» now open to place 
one male stenographer, three female 
bookkeepers, and taro good saleemea at

MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNWHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I
• ......... — _ x^— - — -—-— .. ........—

good salaries, also a number at minor
positions. Applications should he ad
dressed ^8. Currie, P. O. Box 60, BL

The Temple Band win be In attend
ance at the Garden Fete at Retiway
an the Mat. *****

I
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firmer* ShooM Re member
CATTLE w« thrive i 
SHEEP wH make 
mette, ead wed:
MENS w« ley; and 
CHICKENS wdl grow 
If yeu prelect them 
with the only sure 
pest destroyer.

The Eurêka Fly Killer

Continued 
This Morning

A Limited Number of Tweeds and Worsteds in New Models 
at Generous Reductions for Clearance

Sale of Men’s Suits
Right up to the minute styles in threeThese are a few suits only In sizes 34 to 38 inclusive.

Some Worsteds, but mostly Tweeds, mixed stripes, also checks, ip brownsand four button models 
and greys 
you come promptly enough.

Here Is a chance to pick out a fashionable, perfectly well tailored ault at a nice saving. It

$12.50$16.50 SUITS for

15.40$19.50 SUITS for

17.50$23.00 SUITS for

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND SAILOR SUITS In wash materials are still on sale at bargain prices. 
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

A few

Hrounî tlx City
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Advantage of Nearness to the Best Markets, 

Resulting in Freight Saving and Deliveries 

of Fruit in Finest Condition, and Enjoy the 

Benefit of Water Transportation From and 

To Practically All Points—Facts About 

What Fias Already Been Done.

Can he liaised Everywhere, but There is per annum. The united states tor me 

Ample Territory, Perfect in Sail and Cli
matic Conditions, Ready for the Earnest 

Producer Who Uses His Brains—Money
1 |\ It 1 . rri • D ' - r • growing demand In the Western Can-Van be Made at 1 nis Business it Vare is adtan markets that m a few years un 

Exercised in the Preparation of the Orchard.

murky nights experienced farther 
west, and the rainfall is ample for full 
crop growth. The regular and suffi
cient rainfall precludes any necessity 
for irrigation, and the yearly record 
for continuous sunshine is excelled by 
only one other province in the Domin
ion. It is noteworthy, however, that 
one point in New Brunswick holds’the 
lead for all ('anada in the yearly sun
shine record.

five years, 1900 to 1904, produced for- 
ty-two million, five hundred thousand 
barrels, but for the five years ending 
1909 the production was only twenty- 
six million barrels. In Ontario the 
quantity of apples available for ex
port is steadily decreasing, and in the 
face of this there has been such a

less something happens, Ontario’s ap
ples for export to Europe will be in
significant in quantity. Even should 
the other apple sections of the North 
American continent continue to pro
duce fruit in excess of the amount 
needed for for home consumption, the 
prospects tor commercial orcharding 
in New Brunswick would still be very 
bright because of the low price of 
land, cheapness of production, and the 
saving in cost of transportation. The 
apple lands of New Brunswick lying 
Irom eight hundred to three thousand 
miles closer to the European markets, 
not only save in the cost of transporta
tion, but enable the fruit growers to 
place their apples in the consumers' 
hands in better condition than is pos
sible to those living farther away. And

Varieties For All Seasons

Fruit has been grown for a good
many years in considerable quantities 
in the St. John valley counties, and 
in portions of Charlotte, Albert and 
Westmorland. No finer

"By their fruits ye shall know 
them."

If this statement Is correct, and 
there is no reason to doubt It, New 
Brunswick wrill have a very fine certi
ficate of character before many years 
elapse. It will be noticed, however, 
that in this expression is a suggestion 
of futurity. It does not mean literally 
that by Its fruits we know' this prov
ince now, but rather that by the pro
duction of years to come as Indicated 
by present possibilities this bit

mass of Information contained in this 
article is taken from a booklet entitled 
"Orchard Possibilities in New Bruns
wick,' issued by the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture in April, 1914, 
and from the report of the superin
tendent of the horticultural division 
of that department for the same year, 
1914. The fact, however, that this in
formation is in the form of a Govern
ment blue book, which books are as a 
rule printed to be thrown away, does 
not detract from its value. All that 

of The Standard Is attempting to do now

strawber- of suitable land at a moderate cost, i the consumer is available. This. means
ries, raspberries or other small fruits the success of New Brunswick as a , not only cheap rates but a better con- 

, are grown anywhere in the Dominion, j fruit producing area seems assured, dition of the product thus handled.
! The list of apples recommended for j One of the great advantages that New New Brunswick's apples can go by wa- 
| New Brunswick c overs the entire sea- Brunswich apples possess lies in their ter transportation direct from the or- 
son, and provides a class well suited J wonderfully high color and singular chard to all points in Great Britain, 
for export shipment as well as for beauty of appearance. These two , to Rotterdam, Havre, Antwerp, West 
supplying the local markets. j points alone would ensure a ready sale Indies, Havana. Mexico and New Eng-

With cheap and rapid transporta-1 even If quality were lacking, but for land. Vpper Canadian provinces must 
tion by water from St. John and other tunately the varieties of apples raised rely on railway transportation before • 
provincial ports, with an overseas ; to the best advantage in this province ' they can reach an ocean port. We are 
market \ery close at hand, with plenty | are all of high quality. Wealthy, Bish- | four hundred and eighty miles c^pserA. G. -URhtEY 

Provinotai Horticulturist
In the face of tj.e rapidly increasing 
demand for apples, and the rapidly de
creasing production, it would appear 
that the opportunity opened to New 
Brunswickers is worthy of thought
ful consideration by all residents of 
rural communities. Last year there was 
a tremendous crop of apples. Ship
pers who applied modern ideas to the 
handling of their fruit made money de 
spite conditions abroad which militât 
ed against the successful disposal of 
their crops. Those who stuck to the 
old slipshod methods of inferior pack 
ing lost money, and will continue to 
lose money until they change their 
whole system of business. This year's ^ 
indications from all over the province ! 
are that another exceptional crop will | 
be garnered. It Is up to the fruit j 
growers of New Brunswick to adopt j 
the most up-to-date methods of han-1 
dling thc-ir fruit if they are to come1 
out whole on the year's transaction.
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NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT LAND
Art ttkj 1» days jmgr fit* àe ati teotby, 8» ksi ;cd mest Ara aijaewi b 8ie sàt»» i»â Mi

enduring market in the world. j and tig gaae hailing gtaiàls islj
Are closely connected by the Canadian Pacific Allan, Oeærnop. Art Mtcfiy omtcM with Csattp 

Caudian Acrttiem and other Sic vs-Vc Cwçswtf PatH*: Wttcttaiâ jâyfcêtf Stt
B ■ te'all the principal port1, and markets M the wedj -away systems. l iveatsessmsi
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Soil and Climate Suitable

j The soil of the chief fruit sections 
of New Brunswi< k is for the most part 
a clay loam, ui'i a medium to a grav- 

I elly sub-soil having the requisite depth 
1 for the penetration of the roots, being , 
! easily worked, affording good natural 
drainage, and holding the heat well, 
four very important essentials in ap- 

: pie growing. The summer climate., 
while affording an abundance of sun- 

' shine and heat for the proper growth 1 
and maturity, 
fruits, is remarkably 

1 prolonged d is' dry spells and hot1

I
1

V.

A VU1 VA i> '
the apple and other 

free from the
vil

New BRUNSWICK APPLES W£LL DISPLAYED.
op Pippin. Fameuse and Macintosh, than Montreal, the summer shipping 

j Red are all high quality dessert ap-1 port, and eight hundred and eighteen 
I pies and good sellers on the English miles eloser than Toronto, which may- 

market. There is no other spot in all be taken as the central shipping point 
of K'anada that can raise these five for 
varieties to greater perfection, and in transportation 
such close proximity to their best mar 
ket as the province of New Bruns- in< e
wick. The Duchess, Wolf River. Mil- miles of railways in proportion to its 
waukee, Alexander and
also grown to perfection here ami find province in the Dominion of Canada, 
a ready sale. Most of these \arieties 
lend themselves best to box packing, 1 
the method of handling apples that a I- ! 
ways brings the highest prices. The |
Duchess, Dudley, Milwaukee and 
Wealthy, being shorter-lived, smaller 
growing anil earlier hearing varieties, 
are planted as fillers between 
standard trees, and produce apples | 
from two to three years before the lat
ter, t.lms ensuring profitable returns 
with the least possible delay.

.
>od’s green earth will make Its repu- is to give In newspaper form, and to 

Station.
People down here eat Northern 

fSpys grown In Ontario, Gravensteins 
from the Annapolis valley, and the 
Fameuse from Quebec. This is a mat- 

iter of habit. There is no reason un- 
j<ler the sun why they should not eat 
Northern Spys, Gravensteins and Fa- 
euse from New Brunswick, nor any 
reason whatever why they will not eat 

j these If Northern Spys, Gravensteins 
jand Fameuse grown In New Bruns
wick ar© of better keeping qualities, 
finer flavor, and of more attractive ap
pearance than those grown in Onta
rio, Nova Scotia and Quebec. And 
that New Brunswick can grow these 
apples and a great many other vari
eties superior in certain respects to 
the product of adjoining provinces is 
the opinion of expert fruit growers 
not in New Brunswick alone, but 
throughout Canada It should not he 
supposed that all New Brunswick Is 
particularly adapted to the culture of 
fruit, nor that any man in any place 
can raise apples, plums or berries in 
a sufficiently economical manner or of 
better quality than the products of 

V*~ other provinces, yet the abundance of 
J New Brunswick lands pre-eminently

people who have not been so fortunate 
as to receive these booklets, a certain 
portion of the valuable information 
therein contained.

■ VïV ■

?ix' .1111'
Ontario. And even

should be necessary 
from an> specified districts, the prov- 

of New Brunswick has more

if railwayProf. W. T. Macoun, Dominion Hor
ticulturist, is authority for the state
ment that "nowhere In all Canada Is 
the Macintosh Red apple being rais
ed to greater perfection than in the 
province of New Brunswick."

v tv<. -<
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fpv Bethel are population and area than any other/
TV*

Expert Opinions

Alex. McNeil, chief of the fruit 
division of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, on examining samples 
of Bishop Pippins selected at random 
from the general run of fruit, and not 
by any means of the finest grown 
here, stated, "I had the pleasure of 
showing these specimens to several 
good fruit men In Ottawa, and all were 
enthusiastic. They were particularly 
struck with the fact that the texture 
of the skin was so clear compared 
with the ordinary Bishop Pippin. The 
color is not yet as good as it will be, 
but It Is most excellent even now."

Prof. J. W. Crow of Ontario Agricul
tural College, In an article in the Can
adian Horticulturist, speaking of New 
Brunswick apples which he had seen, 
said. "If the fruit exhibited is a fair 
sample of what New Brunswick can 
grow it is safe to say that Ontario 
comes in second in the matter of col-

The St. John ValleyÏ
Iri point of land available, range of 

varieties profitably grown, and mar
ket facilities, the lower St. John val
ley constitutes an important section, 

the 11 awai,s on,y the systematic develop
ment of its fruit lands to blossom 
forth into one of the best apple lands 
in all Canada. Since no definite soil 
survey has ever been made through 
this country it is impossible to say how 
many acres of first c lass fruit lands it 
contains. Along the river much of tho 
land has an admirable slope and is ex
cellently adapted for apple growing. 
Much of the soil farther back is also 
first class and considerable areas of 
apple land are found even twenty 
miles from the river. In the vicinity 
of Sheffield and Maugerville there are 
also many acres of high intervale land 
which would yield handsome returns if 
planted to fruit. Farther inland back

? $5*.:i ■.
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* .Y* > Markets Are Easily Reached

Ix>rd Bacon sa> s 
things which make a nation prosper- 

fertile soil, busy workshops, and

"There be three

easy convex ance for man and goods 
from place to place." 
wick's fruit lands possess tho distinct 
advantage of being so situated that 
the transportation of their produce to 
the consumer is almost entirely tnde-

New Bruns

adapted to the success of the produc
tion of apples and other fruits, togeth
er with the unexcelled social and mar- 
etlng facilities afforded by our geo
graphical position, must attract very 
favorable comment on the orcharding 
possibilities of this province and lead 
to profitable development In years to

pendei.it of railways. A barrel of ap 
pies Is carried by steamboat from 
Fredericton to St. John when the riv -*>n the highland around French Lake

and Maquapit Lake are areas of soil 
similar to that on the western bank) of 
the river, much of it first class apple 
land, and still more of it is to be found 
in the Grand Lake region and farther 
south in the sections bordering the

er is open, for ten rents During the 
same time the railways charge for 
that trip fifteen cents, but as soon as 
navigation closes they raise the rate 
to thirty cents. In the St John river, 
St. Ooix and Petitcodiac rivers water 
transportation from the orchards to

An Ever-Growing Market

Statistics indicate that the annual 
apple production of the North Ameri
can continent Is decreasing every year, 
while the demand is increasing at the 
rate of more than one million barrels ‘

The Macintosh Red a Winner 

U to but.fair-to -say that the greater (Continued on paga 10)ORCHARD OF W. B. OILMAN,-FREDERICTON,

for the Export Trade.3t Must Not be Supposed That All Apples Fruit Growers in This Province Have the

ABUNDANCE Of FRUIT LANDS Expert OP'n'on >s That in New Brunswick a Wider Variety
of the finest fruit Can be Successfully Produced Than 
in Even the Niagara Peninsula or the far-famed 
Annapolis Valley—Ontario Must Look to Its Laurels 
When Our Province Seriously Becomes a Competitor

IN DIFFERENT COUNTIES ARE 
YET AWAITING DEVELOPMENT

WE CAN RAISE TO PERFECTION 
MORE HIGH CLASS APPLES THAN 

ANY OTHER PROVINCE OF GANADA
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Shirts
fit and service and cer- 
b Shirts to convince you
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so plain white. A good
;

$1.39

argains
Sale prie.. Garment 2Sa. 
Sale price, Garment 39c. 
Sale price, Garment 20c.

VOL. VII. NO. 98 SECOND SECTION. •PAGES 9 To 16 PRICE TWO CENTS
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MONCTON *1 iMrs. T. Barclay Robinson leaves to
day to Visit Mrs. Guy Robinson at fit. 
Andrews by the Sea.

Mrs. 0. R. *Margetts, Alexandra 
street, returned home from Upper 
Canada, where she had been called 
owing to the sudden Illness of her 
mother who is now improving.

Mr. Downer, Mr. Gass, -Mr. D. King 
Hasen and many others.

The Manor House, Glen Falls, has 
already become a very delightful 
place to entertain either In a large or 
small way. This week many informal 
luncheons, afternoon teas and dinners 
have taken place.—Mrs. Charles Coster 
entertained at tAe Manor House at a 
very delightful dinner and dance in 
honor of her son Mr. Bayard Coster. 
The dinner was served in one of the 
private dining rooms, the floral deco
rations were pink gladiolas After a 
sumptuous dinner a delightful pro 
gramme of dances was played by Miss 
Hogan and thoroughly enjoyed in the 
ball room by a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen present at Te Manor 
House. Mr. Coster left on Wednesday 
for Camp Sussex. Amongst the din
ner guests were Mrs. F. C. MacNelll, 
Miss Kathleen Coster. Miss 
Blizard. Miss Gertrude deBury. Mr. 
Skelton. Montreal ; Mr. Guy Merritt, 
Mr F. C. McNeill and Mr Campbell 
Mackay.

^Social Notes
of the Veek

(Mrs. Brennan of Summeratde, P. B.
1, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. George ■

HhTwSshlp Mayor L. W. MoAnn 
left Tuesday for St John and other 
western pointa on a few dal»' buetne*

Moncton, July 16.—Lieut John L. W. 
Harris, of this city, has returned from 
Kingston, Ont, where he took an offi
cers course qualifying for lieutenancy. 
Lieut Harris also took a course at R. 
M. C.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Jo- 
etah Wood, of SackviUe, passed 
through the city Saturday from Mont
real enroute to his home.

Sir Alexander Lacoste, formerly 
chief justice of the supreme court of 
Quebec, was at the Brunswick on Mon
day, and left on the Ocean Limited for 
Montreal.

Mrs. Fred Kinear and children of Ot
tawa, is in the city, visiting relatives.

Mrs. Dr. A. McLean and baby, of 
Truro, is in the city visiting relatives.

Mrs. O. J. Me Cully left on Tuesday 
for Halifax where she will visit rela
tives for a few days.

Mrs. Harry Williams of Knoxville, 
. Tenn., is spending some days in the 

city the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
The Douglas avenue branch Soldier Williams, Park street 

Comfort Association will serve tea 
on Friday afternoon, July 28rd, at the 
Bungalow, where a delightful after 
noon may be looked forward to. The 
admission will be 25 cents In aid of 
the Fund.

McS

trip. . .
Hoc. W. S| Stewart, a tnember of 

the Supreme Court of Prince Edward 
Island, was in the city Wednesday.

Mr. J. W. McIntosh of NOw Glasgow, 
who is in the employ of the Dominion 
government as a mining engineer, 
passed through the city Wednesday on 
the Ocean Limited enroute to Ottawa. 
He is an uncle of Mr. ^William How
ard of the I. C. R. audit department

Miss Helen Hutton, who graduates 
this year from the Moncton High 
School, left Wednesday for her home 
in the Joggtne. Miss Hutton wUl be 
greatly missed by her many friends 
with whom she was a general favor-

Mlss Florence Pickling of Halifax, 
is visiting In the city the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. W. H. Tout.

Mrs. John A. Pugsley entertained 
at dinner on Tuesday evening at Te 
Manor House, 
which was set in one of the private 
with pink carnations. Amongst the 
guests were Mies Fleming, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rising, Miss Briggs, Miss Mc- 
dance finished up a very enjoyable 
evening.

h rn The dining tables

# J9

I WIDOW OF COLONEL ASTOR NOW SEWING 
AT BAR HARBOR FOR MEN AT THE FRONT

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schofield 
and son Master Chipman, are guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson, Westflekl.«* Mary

Mrs. William PUgeley entertained 
most enjoyably at luncheon and bridge 
at her residence, Rothesay on Friday.

ite.

A wedding of much interest to many 
St. John friends was solemnized by 
Rev. Arpad Govan of Williamstown, 
at the residence of Mr 
Chilton Longley Hervey 
Ont., when Mrs. Bessie Gibson Shaw, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Marysville, N. B„ became the bride of 
Colonel D. M. Robertson, M. V. O., of 
Williamstown. and formerly 
manding officer of the 48th Royal 
Highlanders, Toronto

GRAND BAY
and Mrs. WELSFMass, is at present time the guest oil 

Mies Alice Hawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mclnnis enter- 

tained a number of their friends from 
St John on Wednesday evening last 
The verandahs were prettily decorat
ed for the occasion with Japanese lan
terns and a very pleasant evening was 
enjoyed by those present. The party 
returned to St. John on the Boston 
train.

Mr. F. W. Dorman and Miss Dorman 
of the city spent the week-end here, 
the guests of Mrs. Jas. Barnes.

Mrs. H. A. Belyea and daughters of 
St. John have been the guests this 
last week of Mrs. Chas. Belyea, also 
Mrs. Jas. W. Belyea of the city.

Dale of St. John is At 
present time the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Stanley Harrison.

Miss Bertha Weatherhe&d and Miss 
Hazel Stewart entertainel a number 
of their friends from St. John on Wed
nesday evening last to a supper and 
dance at their cottage here.

Miss Marion Flaglor is visiting here 
at present time, the guest of Miss Mil
dred Barnes.

Miss S. Duncan of Sackville is at 
present time visiting here, the guest 
of Mr». Chas. Patterson.

On Monday evening last a number 
of young ladies met- at the home of 
Miss Ida Belyea and formed a sewing 
society to do work to be distributed 
this coming winter to the needy in St. 
John. Miss Alice Hawking was elect
ed president and Miss Edith Jenkins, 
secretary-treasurer.

Miss Gertrude McHarg of the city 
was the week-end guest of Miss Leota 
Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wells of St. John 
spent the week-end here, guests of 
Mrs. M. H. Dunlap.

Mr. J. T. Wiswell and family and 
Mr. Bert Morton of Boston were the 
guests of Mrs. Ohaa. Belyea, "Breezle 
Brae" cottage this week, having made

Lancaster,

Indeed a gala day in Gibson.Tuesday was 
our city
bright with flags from all windows us 
large crowds liner the route of march 
to watch the procession of nearly four 
thousand school children who marched 
through the streets in the interest o" 

Each child carried a flag

Mr. Lawrence Scovil left on Satur
day last for Fredericton where he 
joined Mr. Allison Taylor, Mr. Robert 
Randolph and Mr. Cecil Fitzgerald, 
and on Monday the party left for 
Edmundston, and will have their ca
noes shipped there. They will start 
from Edmundston and will make some 
side trips while en route to Frederic
ton. They expect to cover 300 miles 
during the trip.

The principal streets being Welsford, July 15— 
on Thursday last fo 
visit to her brother 
Maine.

Miss Henrietta Spei 
Maine, is visiting her 
Mrs. John E. Speight.

The many friends 
Cassidy and Miss F 
Welsford and Mrs. I 
(Headline) will be gl 
they are gradually cc 

Miss Retta Corbett, 
and Mrs. Albert N. C 
Maggie Russell (Sum 
Tuesday last for Sus 
will spend a month at 
mer School of Scieno 

Mrs. Kennedy and 
Mass., who have be 
Petty at South Clone 
on Tuesday last.

►
The bride wasWa

white satincharmingly gowned In 
with maline overdress, with heavy 
pipings of satin trimmed with old lace 
and carried a shower bouquet of 

orchards and lilies of the val
ley The bride was unattended. After

W - ^ trecruiting, 
and many banners bear.ug fitting -ti

the crowds
S

S3sc.ription-s to appeal tv
Bands of music, a de- 1along the line, 

tachmeut of soldiers in charge of Ma 
Weyman, barouches In which a wedding trip of several 

Colonel and Mrs. Robertson will occu
py the Monor House at Williamstown 
for the summer returning to Toronto 
to reside in the winter

Jor E.
were His Worship Mayor Frink and

The Royal Standard Chapter I. O. 
D. E. at their last meeting voted 
fifty dollars to be sent to the Knights 
of Columbus for the Serbian Fund; 
also each member sent an individual 
donation for hospital supplies. At this 
meeting it was announced that through 
their regent Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
nearly four hundred dollars had been 
collected in St. John by her towards 
buying band Instruments for the 56th 
Battalion. It wae voted that fifty dol
lars be added to the amount collected 
by Mrs. Smith for the same purpose 
from the Royal Standard Chapter.

comm«itvdvners and an old veteran. Mr 
Quinn, one in whom the l.oy 
ter T.O.D.E., have taken s? 
terest and if one looked closely t he\ 

\.. and a closer look

Miss HelenThe bride's
travelling gown was a navy 
tailored suit with black velvet hat 
with white whips. Only a few inti
mate friends and relaties were pres
ent Including the bridegroom's brother 
Mr. Farquhar Robertson. Miss Rob
ertson, Montreal; Mr. E. Osier, Tor
onto, and Mr. Gibson R. Shaw, New

|C \{saw an emv 
a medal pinned over his 
heart won for 1

the trip by auto.
Miss Phylls McDonald of New York 

was the guest of Miss Geraldine Me- 
lick one day this week.

On Thursday afternoon the meeting 
of the Red Cross Society was held at 
the cottage of Mrs. A. E. Baxter.

Beal

brave old 
loyalty to his King 
ie brave veteran ofand Empire, a! 

the Crimean and India mutiny, Mr IThomas Wisted, who was followed 
with admiring eyes by the spectators 
May ' e coming generations set- many 
such men- -men who are row fearless
ly facing the foe that our freedom may 
be assured. The ladies of the differ
ent patriotic societies are untiring in 
their efforts for the sick and wounded 
also for those in the firing line, giving 
evidence of the generosity and sacri
fice of their many pleasures indulged 
in, in past days, who are willing on 
the slightest pre'ext for contributing to 
anything and everything—if only its 
object is to aid In upholding King and 
Empire

JT York. of Dorchester,Miss ThaisMRS JOHN JACOB ASTOR.
©*r cwfeeu. rot**» thirty-five 

owned by H. L.
Eight rows of trees com

prising two hundred and seventeen 
trees, were taken over by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and an expendi
ture of seven hundred and twenty-two 
dollars and ninety-eight cents made, 
this including spring work <rf one hun
dred and fifty-three dollars and twen
ty-seven cents, and harvesting expen 
dlture, particularly for barrels, of five 
hundred and slxty-nir*e dollars and 
seventy-one cents. The revenue was one 
thousand, two hundred and sixty-eight 
dolars and ten cents, leaving five hun
dred and forty-five dollars and twelve 
cents net profit on three acres, or one 
hundred and etghty-one dollars and v 
seventy cents per acre, which on the J 
valuation of five hundred dollars per 
acre Is a return of thirty-six per cent 
In 1913 the net profits were eighty 
dollars and thirty-four cents per acre, 
and in 1913 one hundred and four dol
lars and sixty-six cents per acre, gtv. 
lng an average net profit for three 
years of one hundred and twenty-two 
dollars and twenty-four cents per acre.
Had this orchard been planted to the 
higher selling varieties returns would 
have been considerably greater.

Establiahlng An Orchard

It Is estimated that for the estab
lishment of a thousand tree apple 
orchard the expenditure will be 
one thousand, one hundred and eigh- 
ty-flve dollars, Including the price of 
the land, that the cost of maintenance 
will be seven hundred and eleven dol
lars for ten years, making a total of 
one thousand and eight hundred and 
ninety-six dollars until such time as 

In Westmorland the orchard is beating- During the 
first ten years this land should yield 
ten dollars per acre net profit from in
tercrops after payment otf all charges 
for cultivation. From the sixth to the 
tenth year the yield1 of fruit will be 
small, but for these years should re- â 
turn a total of three thousand dollars v 
net. From the eleventh to the thirty- 
fifth year there should be In all, six
ty-three thousand dollars profit. Thus 
from the sixth to the thirty-fifth year, 
twenty-nine years In all, the annual 
profit would average two thousand, 
three hundred and twenty-seven dol
lars, which Is equal to one hundred 
and fifty ?flve dollars per acre, and 
after deductions are made for all pos
sible losses there would be & much 
better return on the Investment than 
would generally be had on industrial 
enterprises.

I\ Forster left this week 
for St. Andr/ws where she will spend 
the summer with her sister. Mrs. Sills.

Mrs. W ty-flve trees averaging 
yeers old, was 
Sleeves.

widow of Colonel Astor, along with WE CAN RAISE TO 
PERFECTION MORE 
HIGH-CLASS APPLES

Mrs. Rolston andMrs. John Jacob Astor, the young Bring your knlting and come to the 
Bungalow At Home on Friday. July 

Take the ferry at 3 o'clock and
members of the summer colony of Bar Harbor, Me, 

skirts, surgical bandages and other articles for 
A room in the Bar Harbor High

of Rosendale, Boston, 
ing North Clones, tl 
and Mrs. James Mite 

Mrs. Bazley, who is 
ly summer cottage 
Corner nicely repaire 
is spending the sumi 

Mrs. Smith and fa 
ton are the guests 
Polley of North don 

Fine weather previ 
nic at Headline on 
though the atlendan 
large as previous j 
was quite a numbei 
ladies of the Mebhoc 
provided the meals, 
the bean guessing c 
Mrs. Harry Scott (: 
Charles Pettee (Soi 
Mr. John Mitchell of 
ner, to whom the sp 
ed. The winner in t 
competition was Mr. 
SummenhtU, to who 
handed. Dancing wa 
Mr. Leonard Dunn w 

Nineteen member* 
■Lodge, No. 426. W 
Clarendon on Salurd 
join the I. O. G. T. 
social evening. Th 
at about seven p.m. 
team, driven by Mr 
There was a very 
combined programnv 
tions and readings, 
lodges taking part « 
able time was spent, 
hopes to return the 

iAat Wednesday < 
hers of the S. of 1 
met at the Victor!; 
There were twelve 
and the newly elec 
officers took their 
teres ting part of th 
reading of- a joint le 
Privates David Coc 
Jacksom, acknowled 
the aluminum 
thanking the lodge 

fellows are

nearly all the women 
has pledged herself to sew 
the Allies for at least one hour a week.

will be the office and workroom, and each day from ten to one o’clock

Mrd
have a nice cup of tea at a very small 
fee and add to the Soldiers Comfort

Miss Black, Amherst, is the guest 
of Mrs. Harold Payeon, at her summer 
residence in the Park. Rothesay.

School
a member of the society will be in charge.

jelastics and who has received so much 
deserved praise from everyone who 
has heard of it. The receipt of the 
money has been acknowledged by Dr. 
Murray MacLaren from his hospital 
(France) for which worthy object 
the money was earned and sent 
through the Bank of Montreal.

Miss
remain a few

home from Summerside, P.E.1 
Mary MacLaren w 
weeks longer WOODSTOCK

Rev. F. L. Orchard preached an appro
priate sermon to them.

Woodstock, July 16 - Mr. and Mrs 
A. G. Bailey, Mr and Mrs. J Arch 
Connell and son George started on a 
motor trip to Chatham Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ixxris Young and son 
Allen left in their automobile on Wed
nesday for Stanley "'Where they will 
spend a week.

Mrs. Charles Holden. Fredericton, is 
Mrs. GeorgeMrs Leonard Beer and daughter are 

the guests of Mrs. G>orge Cushing, 
Queen Square.

( Continued from page 9)
Mrs R. E. Guy Smith of Montreal, Washademoak Lake and Belletele and 

who has been the guest of her mother, Kennebeccasls bays. The upper St 
has returned to her home In Montreal, j John valley from Fredericton to 

Miss Jennie Beardsley of Montreal Woodstock, while not adapted to such 
is visiting her slater, Mrs. Harry a wide range of varieties as may be 
Bourne produced below Fredericton, Is partie-

Ailes Dorothy Hanson of St. Andrew* adapted to the Pmductton or
I 1.1 „ Hn trwtam early or midwinter fruit. Even less at

is visiting f len s n the present is known of the amount of
Miss Murray of St. Stephen is the land available in the country embrac- 

guest of Miss Pearl Oldham. ed ln the upPer St. John valley, but
since the construction of the Valley 
Railway large blocks of first class 
fruit land situated in this district and 
hitherto unserved by direct, steamboat 
and railway communication are now 
within easy reach of the marketing 
advantages possessed by the lower St.

Portions of Albert

visiting her daughter, 
Blair at Duck Cove.

1

uMr. C. E. Scammell, Miss Annie 
Scammell, Miss Frances Allison, Miss 
Helen Allison, Master Joe Allison and 
the Misses Chambers (Shelbourne, X 
S.), are being entertained by iMr. Wal
ter Allison at the South Branch on a 
week's flashing trip.
Monday morning.

It was with delight many friends
have read of the honor conferred upon 
Captain J. H. Parks, one of our brave 
St. John men who Is now entitled to 
the let'ers D.S.O., after his name. Lho 
honor of Distinguished Service Order 
was. conferred on Captain Parks from 
the hands of the King personally on 
Monda-.

Mrs. R. S. Evlson of Ijowell, Mass., 
and little daughter arrived on Thurs
day and are guests of Mrs. G. R. Van- 
wart, Albert street. !sock day, and the 

ladies of the Red Cross Society had a 
busy afternoon sewing the labels on 
eight hundred *pair of socks.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Thompson and 
Miss Helen Thompson arrived in town 
on Thursday and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Balmain.

Tuesday was

They left on Mrs. Edward Schmidt, Miss Helen 
Furlong and their uncle, Mr. John 
Fennell, arrived from Boston on Sat
urday last. Mr. Fennell left this week 
on a fishing trip to Cape Breton.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Strain and son 
Ronald are spending a few weeks ln 
Hampton.

Mrs. Winchester and Httle son of 
North Bay, Ontario, are the gueete of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Smith.

Miss Edith J Finnamore left on 
Saturday to visit Fredericton friends.

Mrs. Charles Chase Is visiting 
friends in Burton.

Mies Janet Brown and Miss Kate 
Brown lefit on the evening express on 
Tuesday for Halifax, Where they will 
visit friend».

Mr. and Mrs. I. R Merriam, Mise 
Marguerite Merrlman and Miss Muriel 
Merit man left Friday for Lake Magog, 
Quebec, where they will spend a 
month.

At the regular meeting on Wednes
day evening, Ivanhoe Lodge received 
a fraternal visit from the members of 
Brighton Lodge, thirty of whom came 
down from H&rtland. After installa
tion of officers, light refreshments were 
served and a social hour was spent 
with addresses and music from the 
visiting brothers and members of the 
local lodge.

Mr and Mrs. Grover Camupbell are 
occupying Mountain Cottage which 
Mr. Campbell recently purchased.

Burdette W. Harmon, who was re
cently wounded while with the Cana
dian Engineers, received four bullet 
wounds In the leg and four shell 
wounds in the body. He walked two 
milee to the nearest dressing station. 
One of the officers attached to the 
same unit writing home, says Harmon 
displayed grit that was truly remark
able. Strong hopes are held out tor 
his recovery

Mr. George E. Allen of the First Na
tional Bank of Boston, and Misa Beu
lah Curry of Skowhegan, Me., are vis
iting their uncle Mr. G. Edward True.

The Mieses Alien and Miss Painter 
of Hamilton, Ont., who have been the 

. . gueete of Mrs. Harry Ellis, left for
iBuftfct church. Sunday morotog, where on welneedsy.

Mrs. McKittick of Lunenburg (N.S.) 
is the guest of Mrs. Shortt.

Doctor H. Travis, New Britain, 
(Conn.), sister of Miss Minnie E. Tra
vis of Hampton, lias volunteered for 
eerv-'ces in a hospital in Serbia and 
sails on July 19th with other nurses 
and doctors. Dr. Travis has been very 
successful ln building up a large prac
tice in New Britain and will be greatly 
missed by her many friends there $s 
well as in this city where she is well 
known. Dr Gordon D Atkinson of 
Derby Junction, who recently gradu
ated with distinction, from the Uni
versity of Vermont, has also gone to 
Serbia where the urgent call has come 
for doctors and nurses

/ Miss Lydie Kimball arrived home 
from Montreal this week where she 
had been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Dodd.

Congratulations are being extended 
from many friends in this city to Mr. 
and Mrs Allan A Magee (Montreal) 
on the arrival at their home on July 
8th of a little stranger—a daughter.

Mr. G. Fred Baird who has been dan
gerously ill at the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital, having underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis, is on the way to 
recovery, to the delight of his many 
friends

John valley, 
county present conditions akin to 
those of the Annapolis valley and pro
duce today specimens of Graven- 
steins, Northern Spys, Ribston Pip
pin and other apples equal ln flavor to 
the Nova Scotia product. In the 
southern part of Charlotte county and 
Indeed In the lower St. Croix valley 
the climate Is favorable to the pro
duction of the tenderer varieties such 
as King of Tompkins, Northern Spys 
and Greenings, 
county, past history indicates that 

sections are particularly adapt-

Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Emily 
Sturdee, Miss Doris DeVeber and (Miss 
Constance McGlvern are camping out 
for a month on Mathers' Island.

Miss Belle Likely who Is a nurse at 
Deluth Is visiting her paren’.s Mr and 
.Mrs. Thomas Likely.

Twenty happy boys left on Monday, 
accompanied by the Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan, pastor of St. David's church, 
for Craig's Point, where they will 
camp for twelve days

fronds of Hon. J. K 
Flemming are delighted to know that 
he is recovering

The many

from his recent sari
ou a Illness

Frank Baird, Mrs. Baird and 
children will leave on Monday for a 
months vacation to be spent at their 
summer home in Queens county.

Daniel Stewart re-

Mrs. E. W. McOready, who has been 
visiting in New York, returned home 
this week.

Mrs R. G. Wallace was the fortun
ate holder of the lu^ky ticket for the 
very handsome framed water color 
picture donated to the Royal Sandard 
Chapter I. O. D. E., by Miss Poulie.

Mr. and Mrs 
turned last week from a visit ln On-Mr. and iMrs. Robert J. Ritchie were 

given a surprise on Wednesday even
ing when a large party of friends call
ed upon them at their residence, South 
Bay, it being their 25th wedding anni
versary. A beautlf.il sett of Idmoge 
china with a cut glass vase containing 
twenty-five roses, was presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Ritchie. An excellent supper 
was provided, many toasts were drunk 
and very eloquent speeches made. A 
delightful evening was spent, ending 
with singing •'For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow" and many good wishes ex- 
■pressed that Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie 
might live to celebrate their diamond 
anniversary.

A very delightful entertainment was 
given by the Edith Avenue Mission at 
East St. John in aid of the Soldier 
Comforts Association, the proceeds 
being $17.00. Solos, duets and read
ings were thoroughly enjoyed. Those 
taking part were: Miss Edith Magee, 
Mr. Dakin, Mr. Burditt, Mr. Robb and 
Mr. Fernie. A comic sketch by Mr. 
George Gordon, Mr. Hazel Wood and 
Mr. Fitzgerald wae cleverly acted and 
elicited much applause. Cook's or
chestra was the gem of the evening 
and most unique. Wonderful popular 
music resounded from nutmeg graters, 
flour sifters, egg beaters, skillets, etc., 
etc., the cooks being uniformed ln 
caps and pinafores. Those taking 
part were : Miss Bertha Forbes, M Isa 
Edith Burditt, Miss Annie Gillen, Miss 
Jean Magee, Miss Olga Magee, Miss 
Annie Woods, Miss Maude Josselyn 
and Miss Florence Josselym This en
ergetic band of workers intend in the 
near future of having a bean supper 
to raise money for patriotic purposes 
and will no doubt meet with the suc
cess they deserve.

tario.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Munro of Woon

socket, R I., are the guests of Dr. Guy 
B. Manzer and Mrs Manzer.

Mr. Charles E. MacKinley and Mr. 
Malcolm of Halifax, spent a few days 

Mr Maclcinley came to see

ed to fruit raising, and that this in
dustry in that county and ln some 
portions of Kent could he successful
ly carried on.

Mrs. Oswald Smith of Campbell ton, 
who has .been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crocket, left on Thursday on 
a visit to FYedericton.

dri
About the Profitsin town.

his hrother-in-law, Mr. Jame-s S. Creigh
ton, who is in poor health.

Mrs. W. D. Rankine Intends in the 
near future to leave for England to see 
her son JJeut. Franklin Rankin before

y;
Now with regard to the returns 

from apple growing. It Is very fool
ish to suppose that there will be tre
mendous profits, 
made in the selection of varieties, and 
in the preparation of the orchard. 
There may be other circumstances 
which will reduce the possible returns, 
but that there is a very fair repayment 
to the careful fruit grower is a fact, 
and that the amount of these returns 
depends very largely upon hie own ef
forts. Joseph Hawkins of Sugar Is
land, York county, had a neglected or
chard of one hundred and thirty trees 
on which, including overhead charges, 
was made an expenditure of two hun
dred and twenty-four dollars and twen
ty cents. His receipts in 1911 amount
ed to three hundred and twenty- 

dollars and twenty-five cents,

young 
lodge and are now 
and country on the 
Atlantic Ocean. R< 
cream and cake we 

Great preparation 
«for the Welsford p 
next and if fine wea 
•will undoubtedly b 
a nee and an enjoy 
spent. The St, Jo 
furnish the music, 
busy making ready 

The Orangemen 
service at St. Pete 
line) on Sunday i 
three o'clock.

The visit of His 
Richardson to the 
the 25th insti, is be 
to by all. His Lo 
at St Peter s chur- 
Armstrong's Cornei 
and St. Luke's chi 
the evening.

Mrs. Cameron (Toronto) arrives to
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Fisher, at their summer home, 
Westfield
come a little later.

Mistakes will be ;Dr. ('ameron expects to
he leaves for the front.

Word was received by Mr. A J. Ray
mond of the arrival ln England of his 

Ned, who went with the McGill
Mrs. F. Stevens and little child ar

rived this week to visit her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs H. S. Bridges, 
tie Bridges who has been visiting her 
sister in Montreal returned home with 
Mrs. Stevens.

son
■College contingent, who are reinforce-Miss Net-

Mrs. F E Sayrp was hostess at the 
Cliff Club at bridge yesterday ln honor 
of Mrs. Basson and Mrs. C. E. Mc
Pherson (Wlnnii*eei.

ments for the Pats.
Mies Mary McManus, pri actual at the 

High School. Manitou, Man, arrived 
on Thursday to spend ithe vacation 
with her ■parents Mr. and iMre. James 
3 McManus.

Mm Sanford Pugsley left last week 
for Addison. Maine, where she will vie- 
It her uncle Mr. Oacar Brown.

A little daughter wa* horn to Mr. 
and Mrs Hugh Stairs on Monday, at 
Or. A. H. Prescott's hospital

The Orangcmep headed hy the Pren
tice Bay's Band paraded to the United

Dr. W. P. Broderick, Mrs. Broder
ick and little Miss Claire Broderick 
spent a few days at St. Stephen this

Strawberries
Mrs. J T. Hunsic-ker of Montreal ar

rived on Wednesday and Is a guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. R. Gray Murray

In tl-e wetter of strawberries, two 
of the leading growers in the province 
are O. W. Wetmore of Clifton, and J.
C. Gilman of Fredericton. Strawber
ries bear the second year from plant
ing, and Major Wetmore follows the 
practice of taking a crop off in both 
the second and third years, while Mr. 
Oilman harvests only one crop. Ma
jor Wetmore finds that his costs per 
acre Including the price of boxes, 
freight charges, labor ln picking and 
packing, and all cultivation expenses, 
average three hundred and twenty- 
seven dollars, and that on the first 
crop he would clear an average of 
two hundred and thirteen dollars per 
acre. On the second crop where his 
outlay is less and his revenue also ^ 
somewhat less, his profit is slightly w 
smaller, amounting to roughly two * 
hundred dollars Mr. Gillnaan esti
mates that for the first and second 
years' cultivation and harvesting his 
outlay Is two hundred and ninety dol
lars and his Income is six hundred 
dollars, leaving him a net profit of 
three hundred and tee dollars per 
acre. Similar figures and reports may 
be given covering raspberries, cur
rants and other small fruits, and the 
Department of Agriculture will be 
very glad te furnish whatever Infor, 
mation 1» required along Urtee linae.

Mrs. George H. McKay and daugh
ter of New York are visiting Mrs. Mc
Kay's father, Mr. J. E. Whittaker, 
Dorchester street.

Mrs. Thange Jones, Woodstock, and 
little daughters, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Addy, Waterloo street. leaving one hundred and three dollars 

end five cents net profit on one and a 
half acres, which Is equal to about 
fifty-nine per cent on the value of his 
land. The trees were not of the beet 
class, for had they been and the or
chard been planted and raised with 
proper care, the annual cost would 
not exceed thirty dollars per acre in 
place of eighty-three dollars and sixty- 
two cents per acre for spring work. 
In the following year that orchard re
turned a net profit of three hundred 
and fortyone dollars and seventy-six 
cents per acre, and ln the year 1913 a 
profit of one hundred dollars and fifty- 
six cents per acre. During these three 
seasons the orchard was operated by 
the New Brunswick Department of 
Agricuture, and the average net prof
it was one hundred and seventy-eight 
dollars and ninety-four cents per acre. 
Very few other branches of Agricul
ture could show such a return as this.

Mr. J. Mortimore Robertson of New 
York is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Christian A. Robertson, King Square.Mrs. Chipman Smith and Miss Long- 

ley left this week for Hampton where 
they will be guests a* the "Wayside
Inn."

Miss Florence Whittaker (New
castle, Pa.) is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. J. Hunter White.

Miss Dorothy Blizard is spending a 
few days at Isakeside, a guest of her 
cousin, Miss Catherine McAvity.

Dr. Gordon Sancton spent a few 
days in St. Stephen this week, attend- 
lng the annual dental convention.

Miss Elizabeth Furlong is visiting 
at Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, daugh
ter and son and Miss Grace Schofield 
have gone on a two weeks' fishing trip 
to Mr. Jones’ camp ow the Neptslqnit.

Mr. and Mrs- C. B. McPherson 
(Winnipeg) are the gueete of Dr. and 

Mr aafi «Mrs. F. CaverMll Jones Mrs. W. W. White.

Mr. J. P. Oarritte of Detroit is a 
guest at the Royal

Mtee Helen Loggia left for her home 
In Chatham on Tuesday after a plea
sant visit spent with Mrs. Douglas 
Haviland.

-Miss Marion Fisher of Fredericton 
is the guest of Mi* Lillian Jon*.

Miss Gwendolln Ready of Windsor 
is expected next week to visit her 
friend «Mi* Jean Smith.

Mies Gtrtrude Fewer of Fannetston, 
who was successfully operated upoa 
for appendicitis at the Fisher Memor
ial Hospital by Dr. T. W. Grttten, is 
now at her home and rapidly recov
ering, to the delight of her numerous 
friends.

Word has been received here by Dr.

Franklin Rankine left on June 22nd to 
join hi# division in fkence.

Mr. and Mro J. (Rankine Brown are 
visiting Mr. and (Mrs. G. W. White at 
Shediac Master Reheat Brown to 
spending Wa holidays at “The Lodge.”

How To Boni 
Wrii

Senator W. H. Thorne and Mr. Geo. 
MoAvlty have return home from the 
fishing trip at tBouaventaire (P.Q )

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ganong (8. 
Stephen) spent a few days in the city 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Newton, Mies 
Dorothy Newton and Mr. Philip New
ton (Boston) are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Grout at their summer resi
dence, Lingley.

The delightful weather of Wednes
day was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large number of members and their 
guests at the Tennis tea. The host
esses for the afternoon were Miss 
Kimball and Miss Marion Frisk. 
Amongst a few on the courts were. 
Ml* Edith Schofield, Miss Doris 
Sayre; Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
Mignon Kerr, Mies Kathleen Sturdee, 
Miss Kathleen Coster, Mis*-Dorothy 
Blizard. Miss Marjorie Lee, Mrs. B. 
E. Church, Mr. Muer, Mr. Turnbull,

If your face h«l»8l
no matter what t 

V- : dispel every line, eve f I by using a simple, ho 
1 ; Merely dissolve an ot
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delicate skin, the tr 
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Mr. and «Mro. H. N. Stetson are en
tertaining their guest» Mr. and Mrs. 
Barbour (Boston), end Mr and Mrs. 
George McA. Blizard on à yachting 
trip on the Behind». The party left on 
JMday and expect to be array until 
Tuesday.
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the world.
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thirty-fivea averaging 
vas owned by H. L.
Ight rows of trees corn- 

hundred and seventeen 
taken over by the Depart* 
riculture, and an expendl- 
n hundred and twenty-two 
ninety-eight cents made, 

g spring work of one hun- 
ty-three dollars and twen- 
its, and harvesting expen 
cularly for barrels, of five 
d sixty-nine dollars and 
cents. The revenue was one 
ro hundred and sixty-eight 
en cents, leaving five hun- 
rty-five dollars and twelve 
oflt on three acres, or one 
d eighty-one dollars and 
ts per acre, which on the 
' five hundred dollars per 
turn of thirty-six per cent. 
i net profits were eighty 
thirty-four cents per acre, 
one hundred and four dol- 
[ty-six cents per acre, glv- 
rage net profit for three 'ug, 
e hundred and twenty-two 
twenty-four cents per acre, 
chard been planted to the 
ng varieties returns would 
considerably greater.

Z

dishing An Orchard

mated that for the eatab- 
r a thousand tree apple 
îe expenditure will be 
id, one hundred and eigh- 
irs, Including the price of 
at the cost of maintenance 
an hundred and eleven dol- 
l years, making a total of 
nd and eight hundred and 
lollars until such time as 
1 Is bearing. During the 
tars this land should yield 
per acre net profit from In
ter payment of all charges 
Ion. From the sixth to the 
the yield of fruit will be 
for these years should re- 
1 of three thousand dollars 
the eleventh to the thlrty- 

Lhere should be In all, slx- 
>usand dollars profit. Thus 
Ixth to the thirty-fifth year, 
? years In all, the annual 
d average two thousand, 
Ired and twenty-seven dol- 
l Is equal to one hundred 
Ive dollars per acre, and 
;tlone are made for all poe* 
s there would be a much 
irn on the Investment than 
-rally be had on Industrial

t

Strawberries

(letter of strawberries, two 
in g growers In the province 
Wetmore of Clifton, and J. 
of Fredericton. Strawber- 

Lhe second year from plant- 
-lajor Wetmore follows the 
f taking a crop off in both 
I and third years, while Mr. 
irvests only one crop. M«- 
>re finds that his costs per 
udlng the price of boxea, 
arges, labor In picking and 
nd all cultivation expenses, 
hreo hundred and twenty- 
lars, and that on the first 
would clear an average of 
ed and thirteen dollars per 
the second crop where his
less and his revenue also ^ 
less, his profit Is slightly » 

mounting to roughly two *
dollars. Mr. (HUnan esti*
it for the first and second
Ovation and harvesting his 
two hundred and ninety del* 
his Income Is six hundred 
wring him a net profit of 
•died end ten dofUrs per 
liter flguree end report* men 

covering raspberries, cur- 
olfrer emell truite, end the 

nt ot Agriculture will be 
1 to fnrnleb whatever Infor.
I required along tàeee Unie,'

iesk-A.'.:..

y
iresent time the guest oil 
awklns.
rs. A. W. Mclnnls enter* 
ber of their friends from 
Wednesday evening last 
3s were prettily decorat* 
caslon with Japanese lan- 
ery pleasant evening was 
hose present. The party 
St. John on the Boston

Borman and Miss Dorman y 
ipent the week-end here, 
f Mrs. Jas. Barnes 
Belyea and daughters ot 
e been the guests this 
Mrs. Ohas. Belyea, also 
Belyea of the city, 

i Dale of St. John is ât 
the guest of her sister, 
Harrison.

ta Weatherhead and Miss 
rt entertained a number 
ds from St. John on Wad
ing last to a supper and 
lr cottage here.
>n Flaglor is visiting here 
me, the guest of Mise MU-

d

—
______ .

r
n of Semmerslde, P. B. 
her sister, Mrs. George 1
p Mayor L. W. MoAnn • 
tor St. John ond other 
i on n tew daye'

Stewart a (nember ot
Court ot Prinoe Edward 
the city Wedneeday. 

clatoeh ot New Glasgow, 
employ ot the Dominion 
as a mining engineer, 
b the city Wednesday on 
cited enroule to Ottawa, 
le of Mr. .William How- 

R. audit department 
Hutton, who graduates 

on the Moncton High 
Vedneaday tor her home 
is. Mias Hutton will be 
id by her many Mends 
he was a general favor-

nce Pickling of Halifax, 
the city the gueet of her 
H. Tout.
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ROTHESAYSUSSEXSocial hlotcs
of fhe\vkek

Mrs. John H. Thomson, the president, 
Mrs. Thomss Bell, Misses Mary and 
Madge Robertson, Miss Annie Pud- 
dlngton, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
Harry Frink, Miss Allison, Mrs. Percy 
Fairweather, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Alice 
Davidson, Miss Jean Daniel, Miss 
Brock, Miss Emma Turnbull, Miss 
Lillie West and others. The grounds 
of Senator and Mrg. pomvllle have 
been kindly loaned and splendid
donations already received. The open 
ing is at 3.30.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchet entertained

Rothesay, July 15—The usual “Red 
Cross' 'tes on Tuesday was In charge 
of Mrs. D. D. Robertson and Mtoaea 
Robertson and was well attended.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mrs. Hibbard 
and Mias Nan Fairweather are spend
ing a week at the club camp on Long 
island.

A delightful motor ride from Am
herst and return was enjoyed by Miss 
Dorothy Purdy and Miss Ethelwyn 
Hall, who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Currie, and with them on 
Friday made the trip. Mr. and Mrs. 
Currie proceeded to St. John, the 
young ladies remaining at the home 
of Miss Purdie, here over night The 
return Journey was made next day.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St. John, 
is to preach here on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard and 
little son. Motored to Woodman's 
Point on Saturday and spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mo

Sara and Marion Perkins are visiting 
relatives in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McArthur who 
have been visiting Mrs. McArthur's 
mother, Mrs. De Boo, for several weeks, 
leave Saturday for their home In To
ronto.

Miss Annie Dodge wae in Sussex 
Tuesday, returning to Hampton, where 
•he Is spending the summer with her 
sister, Mrs. J. W. West.

Mrs. Willis, Church avenue, left on 
Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
J. P. Atherton, who is spending the 
summer at Amherst Beach.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood, who has 
been visiting Mrs. O. P. King at Great 
Salmon River, returned home on Tues-

Suaeex, July 15.—Miss Alice White,
Boston, I» visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
B. McKay, Church avenue.

Dr. W. H. White waa in Bt. John 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. H. Whitney is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Prescott at Goose 
Creek.

Inspector R. D. Hanson and Mrs.
Hanson, Fredericton, are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Daly. York Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McKenna, Dart
mouth, N. 8., are guests of their son,
J. D. McKenna.

Miss Dorothy Tennant entertained 
about twenty friends at a very plea
sant dance Tuesday evening at Spruce 
Lodge.

Miss Georgia Davidson of the East
ern Securities, St. John, spent Sunday 
at her home here.

E. A. Charters returned on Tues
day from a business trip to Halifax.

Miss Kate White was hostess at a 
very delightful tea last Saturday af
ternoon. Those present were: Mrs.
W. B. McKay, Mrs. ('. I\ Clarke (Van- 
couver), Mrs. McKnight and Miss Ed
na McKnight, (Boston i. Mrs. Stubbs,
Mrs. Dufferin Harper, i Rt. John), Mrs.
S. J. Goodllffe, Mrs. Ford (Toronto),
Mrs. W. H. White, Miss Sara Byre,
Miss Ella DeBoo, Miss Bessie Parker,
Mise Lena Sherwood Miss Edna 
White, Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs. Charles 
Huntley.

Mrs. J. G. Ervine, Hampton, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. McKay 
a few days this week.

Mrs. Harley AN Lite and daughter,
Hazel, and Mrs. Mr-Fadzen, left on 
Wednesday for Tignish.

Miss Bessie A. R. Barker leaves to
day, Saturday, for her home in Miller- 
ton, N. B.

On Wednesday atternoon Mrs. W. B.
McKay was hostess at a tea In honor 
of Mrs. E. T. McKnight, Boston. The 
guests were Mrs. .1 E. Ervine, (Hamp
ton), Miss Alice White (Boston), Mrs.
E. T. McKnight, Miss Edna McKnight 
(Boston), Mrs. Charles Fairweather,
Mrs. Harry Fairwatlicr ( Peterboro,
Ont) Mrs. Fernon McEellan (St.
John)! Mrs. R. D. Hanson, (Frederic- 
ton), Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mitss Della Daly,
Mrs. Titus (Titusvillei. Miss Ada Titus 
(Boston), Miss Sara Byrne, Miss Lena 
Sherwood, Mrs. I). W. Harper, (St.
John), Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. H. A.
White, Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Mrs. W. H. Miss Ethel Gray is visPing Mrs 
White, Miss Edna White, Miss Oer- Francis in Halifax, N. S. 
trude Sherwood and Miss Kate White. The parishioners of Trinity church 
Mrs. J. E. Ervine poured the tea and gave a reception Tuesday evening in 
Miss Kate White, Miss Della Daly^j Medley Memorial Hall, to welcome the 
Miss Edna McKniehi and Miss Oer- newly-elected reertor, Rev. Mansel 
trude Sherwood serv.-d. The Misses Shewan and Mrs. Shewan.
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QUITS THE STAGE FOR THE FILMS\
at tea on Sunday afternoon.

The tennis tea committee last Sat
urday were Mrs. W. 8. Allison. Mrs. 
John McIntyre, Mrs. Malcolm Mao 
key and Miss Allison.

A large number of guests enjoy*» 
the hospitality of Mrs. A. Wilson, at 
her summer hotpe Fair Vale on 
Tuesday afternoon, when she enter
tained at a garden party, auction 
bridge and sewing and delicious re
freshments were all enjoyed on the 
verandah and grounds.

Mrs. Walter Foster entertained at 
luncheon and bridge on Monday.

Guests of Mrs. R. D. Patterson in 
rr and her

I

Mrs. King and children, Sherman, 
Maine, spent last week In Sussex the 
guests of her sister, Mre. Fred Arm

Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace and 
family have returned from Crawford 
Lake where they were spending a

Judge and Mrs. Jonah and Mrs. Ar
thur Jonah left Monday for Valcartier, 
P. Q.

Misses Julia and Florence Quirk, 
Truro, N. 8., are visiting at their home

I) Donald.
At the hall Gondola Point, on Tues

day evening Rev. Mr. Sherman, of St. 
John, gave a very enjoyable lecture 
to a large audience. Proceeds were 
for Red Cross work. Mrs. George F. 
Matthews was instrumental in having 
Mr. Sherman come, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bell entertained him at tea 
at their camp. Gondola Point

Misé Catherine Wilson, of St. John 
is guest of Miss Annie Armstrong 
and for her a few young friends were 
on Monday entertained by Mr and 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, and included 
Misses Catherine Wilson, Annie Arm
strong, Edith Cudltp, Catherine Skel
ton. Frances Sharp. Ottawa: Helen 
Cudlip, Helen Heavenor, Lillie West, 
Messers. Ray Mackay. Don 
Harry Barker, Jack Easson and Jim 
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Mr 
and Mrs. Cudlip, Mr. and Mrs Skel
ton. By a large bonfire on the beach 
marsh mallows were toasted and jokes 
told, after which the party returned 
to the Armstrong home where games 
were played and refreshments served.

Miss Diller, of New York, has ar
rived and re-opened her summer home 
at Gondola Point Y.

Mr. Joseph Kennedy returned on 
Saturday from Kingston where lie 
spent a week with his daughter. Mrs. 
R. M. Steele, who is summering there.

ex'
the Park are Mrs. Rolle.Ke 
daughter, Mrs. QiyUafce:"

For a week Mr. and Mrs H. F.
Puddington their sou Elmer, and 
daughter Florence, are at their camp

Miss Hazel Whitney Is spending the 
summer with her etster, Mrs. Jack 
Mills, Alma

Miss Kathlyn Kirk Is visiting friends 
In Fredericton.

Mrs. George McMonagle and Miss 
McMonogle are visiting in St John.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cochrane, 
Bloomfield, spent the week-end with 
relatives heri*.

Miss Mabel Thompson who has been 
visiting in town for a few days, re
turns to Ottawa in the near future.

Miss Agnes Hulsman, who has been 
visiting friends in Sussex, returned to 
her home in Springfield on Saturday 
last.

WELSFORD /- on Ix>ng Island.
Luncheon guests of Mrs. Walter 

Leonard on Tuesday were Mrs. James 
Pettingill, Quispamsis: Miss Helen 
Hand, Woodstock, and Miss Barr, New 
York.

A-
Welsford, July 15—Mrs. Willis left 

on Thursday last for a two weeks’ 
Portland,visit to her brother in

Two more of our young men are to 
Wallace Turnbull, son of 

Blair.! Mr. and Mrs W. R. Turnbull, to be in 
the Imperial army, is going to Eng
land, and Errol Starr, son of .Mrs. W. 
J. Starr, is to be with the permanent

Maine.
Miss Henrietta Speight of Portland, 

Maine, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Speight.

The many friends of Mrs. James 
Cassidy and Miss Hazel Speight of 
Welsford and Mrs. Frank McKinney 
(Headline) will be glad to know that 
they are gradually convalescing.

Miss Reita Corbett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert N. Corbett, and Miss 
Maggie Russell (Summerhill) left on 
Tuesday last for Sussex, where they 
will spend a month attending the sum
mer School of Science.

Mrs. Kennedy and son of Brockton, 
Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. 
Petty at South Clones, returned home 
on Tuesday last.

he soldiers
g*

forces#at Halifax Rothesay has a 
long "honor ro:L"

A birthday party for her 
daughter Elise and intended to be held 
on the shore, but on account of rain 
enjoyed at the home, was given on 
Tuesday by Mrs. Walter Gilbert The 
list of guests included Misses Millie 
Hibbard. Ruth Harrison, Elizabeth 
and Rachael Armstrong, lx>e Patter
son, Muriel Henderson. Alice and 
Margaret Tilfey, May MacKenzie, 
Frames Cudlip, Ruth and Frances 
Robinson. Joan Bruce, Kathleen and

JMl 35 
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bun*e

little
Mrs. Fred Armstrong and daughter, 

Géorgie, left this week for Point Wolfe 
where they will spend the summer.

Miss Winnlfred Fowler, entertained 
a few friends at a very pleasant dance 
Wednesday evening at her home. 
Broad street. Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. 
G. N. Pearsan were chaperons.

Miss Carrie Mills, who has been 
visiting In St John, returned Wednes-

Billie Burke, who for several years was one of the late CharlesMiss
Frohman’s leading stars, has severed her connection with the Charles Froh- 
man company and made an agreement with the New York Motion Picture 
Company to play for five weeks under Its management for a salary of $40,000. 
She returned to New York only the other day after a tour of forty six weeks 
In “Jerry.’* Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., Miss Burke’s husband, and from this time 
on ber manager, announced her decision. “In taking this action," Mr. Zieg
feld said, "Miss Burke is breaking no contract with the Frohman company. 
Her agreement with Mr. Frohman was terminated by bis death, but at the re 
quest of ‘Air Hayman she remained with the company until the end of ber

On Tuesday Mrs. and Miss Pudding- 
ton entertained Miss Nina Jones, Miss 
Allison Jones of England, and Mrs. (Helen Blanchet. Frances and Elise 
Scott, of Ireland, at luncheon, also Gilbert. Misses Gilbert assisted in 
at the Red Cross tea In the afternoon. ! entertaining the little folk 

A committee of ladies composed of 
Mrs. A. P. Patterson. Mrs. Jack

At their camp on Tuesday Mr. and 
Mrs H F. Puddington had as guests 
Mr and Mrs. Frink-. Mr. and Mrs. v 
Allison. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson

Miss Pearl Peters. Gagetown. is 
visiting Mrs. Beverly Armstrong in 
Rotliesav Park.

Misses Sydney-Smith, of St.. John 
spent Monday here with Mrs. W. E.

Mrs. Rolston and daughter Bessie 
of Rosend&le, Boston, Mass., are visit
ing North Clones, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mitchell.

Mrs. Bazley, who is having her love
ly summer cottage at Armstrong s 
Corner nicely repaired and Improved, 
Is spending the summer at the place 

Mrs. Smith and family of Frederic 
ton are the guests of Mrs. Richard 
Polley of North Clones.

Fine weather prevailed for the pic
nic at Headline on Monday last, al
though the attendance was not so 
large as previous years, still there 
was quite a number 
ladles of the Methodist denomination 
provided the meals, 
tb* bean guessing competition were: 
Mrs. Harry Scott (Summerhill), Mr 
Charles Pettee (South Clones), and 
Mr. John Mitchell of Armstrong’s Cor- 

to whom the spoons were award 
ed. The winner in the quilt guessing 
competition was Mr. Wm. Johnson of 
Summenhtll, to whom the quilt was 
handed. Dancing was indulged In and 
Mr. Leonard Dunn was the violinist.

Nineteen members of the S. of T. 
"Lodge, No. 426, Welsford, went to 
Clarendon on Saturday evening last to 
join the I. O. G. T. Ixxlge there for a 
social evening. They left Welsford 
at about seven p.m. In a three-horse 

driven by Mr. John McDonald 
nicely arranged

:Clark, Mrs Thomas,rie. Mrs. W. C 
and Mrs Georee Wetmore ver> suetour."

cessfully conducted a patriotic bridge 
and dance in the club house at Ren 
forth Candy and ice 
sold and a good sum raised for Red

DORCHESTER ST. ANDREWS; ream were
Dorchester after having achieved 
great success in England. Since ar 
riving in Canada this success has also 
been maintained

Dorchester, July 14.—The many 
friends of Rev. B. H. Thomas, Protest
ant chaplain of the Dorchester Peni
tentiary, will regret to learn that his 
aged mother, Mrs. Hannah Thomas, 
now approaching her 81)th year, is 
critically ill at Rev. Mr. Thomas' home 
Rev. Mr. Thomas was in Charlotte 
county and was called home.

Private Frank Dobson of Sussex, is 
spending a few days with his sister, 
Mrs. Edward Turner.

Many friends here will he interested 
to know that Sergt. Willard Melvin, 
of Halifax, is attached to the 42nd 
Battalion, now at Sussex 
Melvin was two years ago the popular 
teller at the Royal Bank here. His 
many friends wish him every success 
and a safe return.

Among our High school graduates 
this year writing the Normal school 
entrance papers, which were held last 
week in Moncton are 
Palmer, Miss Eleanor and Miss Annie 
lsdckhart. and Mr. Jack Hickman. Miss 
Ixmise Friel student at tit. Michael's, 
('hatham also took the papers.

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson, of Ottawa, 
has been called here on account of 
the illness of her mother, Mrs. A. R. 
Emmerson. Mrs. Emmerson has been 
ill for the past two weeks and her 
friends will regret to learn that she 
Is gradually growing weaker.

Rev. R. Brodle, S. P. S.. N. S. A . 
and Mrs. Brodie, with their little 
daughter, arrived in town recently 
to take the oversight of the Methodist 
cause in the district Thev come to

Cross work.
Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes. Mr. j 

and Mrs. R. S. Ritchie are enjoying ; 
a trip through the Annapolis Valley I 
and are expected home from Halifax , 
at the week-end

Mr. John Brice, of tire ë'>th Battal-j 
ion. was here from Sussex on Satur- \ 
day, guest of friends.

Miss Julia Peters is home from j 
Bathurst where for several months 
she has been nursing in the hospital.

At Mr. Bell’s camp, Gondola Point.
Miss Katherine Bell. Miss Frances,
Kerr and Miss Mignon Kerr are spend- j 
ing the week".

Mrs. Scott who has been here visit ; 
ing her mother. Mrs George McKean, j 
is leaving on Saturday for her home { 
in Ireland.

Mrs. John Thomson is expected ; 
home earlv next week from Bear!
River, N. S.. where she . is guest at 
the home of her son Mr. J. Royder,
Thomson.

On Monday Mrs. George Donald 
left for her home in Minneapolis.!
She has been here with her sister:
Mrs. John Magee and Mrs Daniel.

A much enjoyed thimble and knit 
ting part' was given on Monday b'
Lady Tilley, her guests being Mrs. A 
H. Hanington. Mrs Domville, Mrs.
W. I. Davidson. Mrs. Brock. Mrs. Bell,'
Mrs. R. E. Puddington. Mrs 
Fairweather, Mrs. Fred A 
Mrs Skelton Mrs. Daniel 
the hostess were Mrs I 
Miss Puddington. Mrs. 1. M Robinson 
and Miss Clements.

Miss Frances Sharp 
visiting Miss Edith cudlip in Rothe
say Park.

Miss Georgie Trueman is spending 
a short time in St. John with her 
sister Mrs. Hazen.

Miss Brook, of Montreal, is guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. R. Hibbard. |
College Hill.

Fine weather ont> is now needed tn 
make the Garden Fete" io be held ^ 
next Wednesdat afternoon under the 
auspices of local Red Cross Society . ! ,
grand success. A hand from the - iv |. , . , . , . I -pendin- ahas been provided for an! among I ., . i v , - , ^ her mothei Mrsthose at the bead ot the affa.," are

Mr. Will Nes- Sheehan, Messrs George Hi von, RoySt. Andrews, July 17 
bill of Montreal - 'pending a few Lambert and Will Rollins.

The Misses Everette of FrederictonTheir first two 
months were spent at Bathurst as
sisting the ex-president of the confer
ence, when much impression was made 
by the patriotic manner in which they 
helped all who came near them. Ir
respective of class or creed. This 
they account for their success

also shown by their stay at

at Mr. and Mrs.days with his fam 
Geo. Gardiner’s.

Mrs. Nelson Bo> d will be ’’at ho-me" 
to her friends on Tuesday and Wed 
nesday afternoon July 20 and 21.

The ladies of the (Methodist, church 
intend holding their annual sale and 
tea in Memorial Hall, July 29.

Mrs. Llscome Hartford. Miss Rhoda

WESTFIELDare the guests of Mr. and Mrs C. S 
Everett

Mrs. W D. Forster of S*. John is the 
guest of her sister Miss Sills.

Miss Ross and Miss Miller of Toron
to are the guests of Mrs Edwin Ga-

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Grimmer and 
Miss Hazel Grimmer have been enjoy
ing caonp life at the "Oabin", Ch&rn-

V
JfrCr”present. The

Westfield Beach, Jul:
R. Machum entertained at a delightful 
reception on Friday evening last from 
eight till ten o’clock, the guests of 
honor being Rev F. T. and Mrs. Ber-

15,■ rhiaThe winners In

Tabusintac from where they came to 
The welcome services 

held on Sunday at Falrview in

Slickney and Miss Laura Handy left 
on Friday to spend a few week,s in 
Boston

Miss Laura Shaw of the teaching 
staff has gone to New York to spend 
her vacation.

Miss Mary Robinson of (Marysville 
has been a recent visitor of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Rigby.

Professor Harrison Wade returned 
from Boston on Thursday last to spend 
the summer with his parents Dr. and 
Mrs Wade.

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Judge of Wood- 
stock, and Mr. Joe Judge were in town 
las* week attending the funeral of Mr. 
Charles Judge

Miss Dorothy Hanson returned

Dorchester.
tram. The rooms were beam;fully 
decorated for the occasion with pop- 
nies of three shades < rimson. créa 
and lavandei

the morning. Taylor's Village at 3 p. 
m., and the evening at 7 u. m. in 
town. In the evening service the 
Rev. Mr. Brodie mentioned by name 
In prayer those who had responded 
to the call of the King.

The many friends of Rev. Kenneth 
Kingston, who in company with his 
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. William King
ston, and Miss Ruth Kingston, left for 
St. John, having recently resigned the 
pastorage of the Methodist church, 
regret exceedingly his departure, hut 
warmly welcomed Rev. and Mrs. 
Brodie and daughter.

Miss Margaret Teet entertained at
delightful dance on Thursday even

ing last in honor of her guests Miss 
Gladys -Smith and Miss Elizabeth 
Blair. This is the opening of the 
gaities in which the younger set in
dulge In. Several picnics and dances 
have been much enjoyed, an^l amidst 
the gaities all are deeply interested 
In Red Cross and I. O. D. E. work.

Sergt Miss McDonald returned from the 
west and -is the guest of the Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tedford

Herbert Everett of the 6th Mounted 
Rifles spent Saturday and Sunday at 
his home, returning to Quebec on Sun
day ni-ght's train.

Fraser Armstrong of St. John was a 
recent guest in town

Frank Howard of Boston was the 
week-end guesit of his sister Mrs Frank 
Kennedy

•Miss Sadie. Douglas, St. Stephen, is 
the guest of M-iss Carrie Rigby.

Mr. Henderson Magee of Boston, Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A Cock-

Mrs. Machum goirL-.. iw 
in brown silk, received with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertram Mrs. Bertram wore a 

n of mauve silk with an
overdress of embroidered chiffon. 
Mrs. 1.. A. Cosman. dressed in black 
with white trimmings, conducted the 
guests from the drawing room to the 
dining room for refreshments. Mrs. 
G. W. Crawford dressed in blue cloth 
with silk trimmings, and Mrs. S V. 
Prime, gowned in black silk, presided 
at the ices. The young ladies who 
served were Miss Ruth Baxter. Miss 
Pearla Hubeley, Miss Ella Crawford 
and Miss Jennie Smith. Although the 

was unfavorable that evening

Miss Julia

■ ,There was a very 
combined programme of songs, récita 
tions and readings, members of both 
lodges taking part and a very' enjoy
able time was spent. Clarendon Lodge 
hopes to return the visit soon.

l^st Wednesday evening the mem
bers of the S. of T. Lodge, No. 426, 
met at the Victoria Hall, Welsford 

twelve members present

-Monday from visiting relatives in 
Woodstock She was accompanied by 
her little cousin MJss Dorris Axigher- 
ton, who will spend some weeks with

-
Rev. Dean Sills, Geneva, N. Y , ar

rived in town last week to spend the 
summer with his family.

Mrs. Hugh Heasley of Montreal is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. A. W 
Mason.

Miss Anna Mitchell returned on 
Saturday from Campobello.

M-iss Flossie Aiming has gone to 
Manchester. Mass., to spend the sum
mer with her brother Percy.

a large number of guests were en
tertained. including man' of the su
burban residents.

hi
A number of ' oung people enjoyed 

a delightful picnic at L’amour Du 
Bois, Chamoook. returning on the night

Mrs. C. A. Met orraack, St, Stephen 
Miss NelHe -Hickey, Boston : Misses 
Genevieve and Rae Howes, Misses 
Mattie and Bessie Mallock. Wonie

Xssisting 
P. D. Tilley

There were 
and the newly elected and Installed 
officers took their positions 
teresting part of the session was the 
reading of a joint letter received from 

1 Privates David Cochrane 
1 Jacksoni, acknowledging the gift of 

drinking cups and

Rev Mr. Bertram is in barge of the 
Methodist

For a few days after the: 
arrived from their wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bertram were guests of Mr. 
and m rs Machum, but th< :< x e no 
taken rooms with Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. 
Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are visiting 
their daughter. Mrs. Hammond J. 
Evans, at Ononette.

Mis v-adie Lingle.v. R. X , is visiting 
her parents at Lingley.

Mr Joseph Bullo- k as returned 
from a fishing trip up the Crand Lake, 

otnpanied h Mr. Hether- 
! ington and Mr Lorenz Scovil.

C. Prime, of St. John, is 
few -lavs this week with

! Westfield circuit ol 
I - hurchAmong those present were

Ottawa, isNEWCASTLEand Leon

the aluminum
thanking the lodge for same.

fellows are members of the
Misses Kathleen McCarron and Ag- 

McCabe are visiting Mrs. Thomas
Newcastle, July 16.—Wm. Harrison,

Jr., returned from Halifax today to nes 
spend Sunday with his parents at the Keyes, Kedbank.

Miss Ix>ttie McWilliam is visiting

I
SHEDIACyoung

lodge and are now serving their King 
and country on the other side of the 
Atlantic Ocean.

and cake were served.
Great preparations are being made 

«Tor the Welsford picnic on Saturday 
giext and if fine weather prevails there 
•will undoubtedly be a .large attend
ance and an enjoyable time will be 
spent. The St John city band will 
furnish the music. The caterers are 
busy making ready for the day.

The Orangemen will attend divine 
eervloe at St. Peter’s church (Head- 

next at

Methodist parsonage.
Clarence Jones and Stuart Stables 

will spend next week In Yonghall.
Misses Helen MacLeod and Jennie 

Morrell attended the McNair-Clarke 
wedding at Jacquet River last week.

A marriage of interest to Newcastle 
people was solemnized at River Louis 
on Tuesday last week between Miss 
H. Gertrude, daughter of Ex-Aid. and 
Mrs. Thos. A. Clarke, la e of New
castle, now of Jacquet River, and N. 
Ernest MacNatr of Jacquet River. Miss 
Edith Clarke, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and Harold MacXair, the 
groom’s brother, was best man. The 
ceremony took place in Bethel Presby
terian church, of which the bride was 
organist. Lieut. H. Allison Clarke, 
brother of the bride, and Alex. Turvey 
were ushers. The bride was dressed 
in white figured duchess satin with 
corsage of lace and satin, and wore a 
bridal veil fastened with orange blos
soms and carried a showed bouquet of 
white sweet peas. After the wedding a 
rception was held at the bride’s home. 
Many gifts were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. MacNair will live at Jacquet Rlv- 

If your face is disfigured with wrinkle*. €r- They are spending their honey- 
no matter what the cause, you can quickly moon in Nova Scotia.

Y Ml- oremle, ha, «.turned
* , Merely dissolve an ounce of powdered sax- from her visit to Fredericton.Si? Mr. and Mr, W. R. Payne and Ml»,

Bathe the face In this, and—presto!—you Pavne are visiting in Halifax. 
KSCSfo,S,nerV,mKS Oeo. Ca„ldy of Boafon I, visit-
velous transformation ! ing Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cassidy.
^.."rfw/n.^YSrn'.^îtÏÏÏÏ: Mr,. Allen" of Pngwaah. X I»
literally pressed out. Best of all, this re- visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ixx'ke.

n“.‘^2StttB,toS7,S5<S*?htebl r|alr r,"rrey returned to Portland.
to strengthen and tone up the weak-. Me., today after a vacation with his 

pecttdtiiui ÎÜmiïïS1 uYa’"ùtTtLiX;™ grandparent,, Mr. and lire. Dennt, 
a day for awhile ; It cannot injure the most Ryan.
debeate skin, the “»elf le?v” Miss Lillian Williamson has return-
pgy jjugegaiiic youthful appearance. cd from her visit to Fredericton.

friends In Moncton.
Mrs. J. H. Brown and family arc 

visiting the former's mother, Mrs. Mac- 
Pherson of Chatham.

John Dewar of Campbellton has been 
transferred from the Royal Bank, Rex 
ton, to Newcastle.

Mrs. Fred E. Locke has returned 
from her visit to Chipman.

Mrs. Fleming of Glass. N. 0., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Lingley.

Mrs. Samuel Mitchell of Arizona is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John McAl-

Refreshments of ice niece. Miss M Hanington, of Norton, 
are guests of Miss G. Hanington, She- 
diac Cape

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell and Miss 
Kate Theal of Moncton, accompanied 
by their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cor
bett of Kittaning, Penn., spent Sun 
dav at. the home of Mrs. D. S. Harper 
Saekville street

Mr George Scarborough is home 
from a trip to Newfoundland.

Mrs. Elliot Sussex, is visiting her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. S. Macdougall.

Mrs. (’has. Harper was hostess at a 
pleasant afternoon tea from 4 to 6 on 
Tuesday afternoon when Mrs R 
Brown of Woodstock uas guest of hon-

Shediac, N. B.. July 14—Posters 
are out for a home-cooking sale and 
afternoon tea. under the management 
of the Red Cross to be held in Tip 
perary HaJl from 4 to 6 on Saturday 
the 17th Inst. The business meeting 
in connection with the Red (’roes held 
on Monday was very satisfactory. The 
secretary's report with reference to 
money spent for hospital supplies, 
sent away and on hand, showed the 
society had done well. Letters of a< 
know led cement from different cen
tres to which pan els, money, etc., had 
been sent, were read. It was moved 
and seconded that the secretary on 
behalf of the society present Mr R C. 
Tait with a note of thanks for his gen
erosity in giving the use of Tipper
ary Hall to the Red Cross for all pur 
poses in connection with the same A 
consignment Is being prepared for 
shipment this week and a committee 
was formed to look after this work.

The ladies of ti e Methodist congre 
galion, held a highly successful after 
noon tea and a sale of fancy work 
and candy in Tipperary Hall last week 
when the proceeds realized nearly $50.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sprague of Sac k 
ville are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Tait.

On Sunday evening Dr. Sprague of 
delated In the Methodist church and 
favored Ills audience with an eloquent 
address.

Miss Boyer, of Woodstock, Is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Geo. Scarborough, 
Pleasant street.

Mr. D. W. Harner and Mr. Murray 
of St. John motored to Shediac from 
Sussex on Sunda'

Mrs. Covert of New York and her

Dr. W. P. Bonnell has been spend-
days in St. Stephen this 

week, attending the convention of the 
Dental Society, of which he is presi-

family of Halifax spent the week-end 
in town.

The Misses Lynch of St. John, left 
town on Monday. Miss J. Lynch will 
spend some time in Halifax before go
ing home.

Miss A. Keith of Petitcodiar and 
Mr. D. Pickard of Saekville. 
among motor people in town <

line) on Sunday afternoon 
(three o'clock.

The visit of His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson to the parish on Sunday, 
the 25th Inst. Is being looked forward 
to by all. His Lordship will preach 
at SL Peter’s church in the morning, 
Armstrong's Corner In the afternoon 
and St. Luke’s church (Welsford) in

Miss Alma LaBUlois spent. Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Lennox of Monc-

Mrs F. G. Spencer sane a very 
pleasing solo at the evening service 
in the Methodist church on Sunday.

Mrs. H. H. Wilcox and daughter 
Edith, of Newtonville, Mass, 
spending some time at their summer 
cottage here. Previous to coming 
here thev were guests of Mrs Alward 
in St. John for some da>s.

Mrs. F. H. Newton, of Boston, ac! 
companied by her two children. Doro
thy and Philip is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. H. C Grout Mr. Newton is 
expected to arrive at the end of the

Mr. lames A Estey, the Misses 
Estey and their brothers moved out 
from tlie city this week and are oceu- 
pying rooms at Mrs Baxter's.

Mr and Mrs. A Kirkpatrick spent 
some time at (’amp Sussex last week.

Mrs. J. Willard Smith is visiting 
friends in American cities.

Mr. James Humphrev of Montreal, 
is spending his vacation with his pa
rents at Ononette.

Mrs H. C. Grout, and her guests 
have been visiting up river points 
lifts week.

George Dalton, of New- 
spending his vacation here

Mrs. R. H. Armstrong and the Mis
ses Armstrong have gone ot their sum
mer cottage at Burnt church.

Mrs. Brownlaw Maltby 
from Montreal Wednesday where she 
had been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Jones.

J. Mitchell Falconer, son of Ex*Ald. 
Falconer, who several years ago, went 
west with his family, has joined the 
munitions workers in England. Mrs. 
Falconer has returned to the Mirami- 
chl and Is visiting friends In Chatham.

Miss Adelaide Stables, with Dr. and 
Mrs. Beaton of BlackvlUe. Is on an 
automobile trip to Fredericton.

Mrs. C. C. Hayward and family, Mrs 
Victoria Mullins and Mrs. A. J. Fer
guson and family have gone to Bay du 
Vin for the summer.

Miss Ethel Allison is visiting friends 
in Portland, Me.

Mrs. Wm. Nichol of Glen Levlt. was 
the guest last week of Mrs Urquhart. 
of Rosebank.

York, Is

Rev. Mr. Fulton, wife and family, 
were guests this week of Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. A. White en route from ('hatham 
to (Tiarlottetown, P. E. 1.

Mrs. Mercier of Montreal is the 
guest of relatives in town.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque, and daughter, 
Alice, are in Amherst, visiting friends.

Mrs. Jas. Scott and daughter, Mary, 
were in Amherst, during the week.

Mrs. (’has. Avard is the guest of her 
sou. Mr. Ivey Avard, Pleasant street.

Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess for a 
small card party on Tuesday afternoon 
and again on Wednesday evening.

Miss l>alsy Weldon, of Moncton, Is 
visiting Mrs. Blair, Saekville street.

Miss Elizabeth Blair is the guest of 
friends in DoiThester.

Miss Dimples McDonald of Lunen- 
burgh is the guest of her friend, Miss 
Muriel McQueen

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton of Newcastle, is 
at the home of Miss Margaret Evans

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald and

Mr, F. McNeill. St. John was a guest 
at the home of Mr. A. J. Webster dur 
Ing the week

The man> friends of Captain J C. 
Bray, extend their sympathy to him, 
in the loss of his brother, who passed 
away tills week at his home in New 
Horton. Albert Co. The captain left 
town on Tuesday to attend the timer

the evening.
returned

How To BanUh
Wrinkles Quickly

Hi

GRAY MAIR
Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restera

directed is guaranteed totive used
restore gray hair to natural color or

Positive!' not a dyemoney refunded, 
and non-injurious 
Ross Drug

Write Tremain Supply Co., Dept "J. S'

suit 1* 
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Limited. 100 Kine 
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DO YOU WANT A CHANCE Whst’e money? It’» merely e «on- before, the strain of meeting flnenotol tain if there Is any eaj of meatlngT , HpTlinrnil/I
mini niiiivrn iihii niupr t° spen° v°u* m°n«v «aient<*«<*««». in»a•ww™ »«»•*«!«:««wl rxx^y si||||kHflnlJOHN SWNÏER WILL DANCE ^EHirSF*” 3E=s=ts« ^ aiuutDtol

______ it happened In one of Canada1» largest else; but It always comae back to you Canada needs her own resources, been developed to a point where tharyi
IPlillPP Tlir PnllTliirin '-Mes m a most eicluslve club. —It you spend It in your own coun- The responsibility rests on us—the ask no farors. ._____ _
BIsHIISS * Hr , N N M Two men were talking, »s they try. thousand» of Canadians who can, by The burden of proof la up to yotsj
nUIIUuU MIL UU 11 II 11 L 11 I sometimes will, about business and Lincoln was pretty doee to the changing our habita and customs ever that the Canadian article will “M

how the world in general was using truth when he said that when you buy so little, build up on this side of the isfy your demands. If it is not, then*
them. foreign goods you get only the goods, créât lakes, a country that will be buy in the foreign markets.

The older man was grave and silent but when you buy goods at home you prosperous and financially sound. But in your own best icAeresta—taJ
and had learned never to speak out of «et both the goods and the money. What then is the remedy? Should behalf of your own best money sj
his turn. The younger was Impatient, Right here is a lessooi for every Ca- we buy goods simply because they are worth—try the article that is made*
had not learned that Rome tQok seven n ad tan. The whole country Is unfler made In Canada? No. But before in Canada. ■
years to build and in one day was the stress and strain of a mighty war. sending away our money which has Make sure you get & second chancy
smouldering in mine. We are feeling! as we have never felt been made in Canada, let us ascer- at your money.

%:• -x
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price Redaction) 
Motori

Joan Sawyer. .America's foremost two of them—for several reasons, 
society dancer, has chosen a daringly In the first place, it is big and coon- 
original way of keeping her appoint- fortable. It seats seven passengers 
ment In .San Francisco on August IT. easily with room to spare for baggage, 
where she opens a long enga^emenL | It is the easiest riding car on all kinds 
On June 15th w ith manager, maids | of roads I ever saw. m It is a stunning 
and moving picture operator, quite a 1 looking car and will look smart in the 
company in itself, she started from ! moving pictures. It has a splendid 
New York in two motor cars to tour | reputation for ‘standing up', and I 
across the Continent
that Mis Sawyer selected for this I very well 
tremendous tour (of nearl\ 
miles) are two Paige
("Sno-46"). The Paige Detroit Motor a woman to drive 
far Company shipped the two Paige, and roomy, it is the most easily cun- 
"Sixes" to New York and there they j trolled car I ever drove. It has a 
were outfitted under Miss Sawyer's wonderful lot of power, but its motor 
direction, for their long journe> to, is so flexible and responds so easily

to the slightest touch of the throttle.

By announcing for 191 
senger, 40 horse-power 1 
and a seven-passenger 6< 
six at 11,395, Studebak 
more startled the motori 

And once more Studebi 
ed that quantity product 
manufacturing methods, 
of manufacturing exper 
duce prices and yet m 

. etapdhrds of quality.
That these are high 

every essential will be 
the most superficial exa 
the specifications as glv 
glneerlng department lm 
quality is even higher 1 
year's cars. They show il 
have been used; that t 
is of the highest grade 
market affords ; that the 
atione have been increa 
five in number, while n 
details of manufacture 
ther indicative of qualll 

Yet despite all these 
and changes, the price 
radically reduced In co 
those of last year. No ft 
and power has ever b 
anywhere near the prie 
seven-passenger, fifty 1 
ever came within hund 
of the new price of $1,3 

The new cars illusti 
cluslvely than ever the i 
baker policy of dignity 
Studebaker has never i

!4.

C
And the carb think it will stand the hard strain

But most important of all. I think 
Pairtlelds 1 the Paige iSix-46' is the ideal car for 

While it is big ,79
x

the coast.
“I have driven lots of motor cars." • And it climbs hills and picks up and 

skims away like a bird. Its electricsaid Miss Joan -Sawyer, and vonse
quentlx the prospect of this long tour lighting and starting systems, too, 
doesn't frighten me a bit It has been ! are so easily controlled. It seems to 
quite a job. though, to decide on the ! me that the Paige 'Slx-46' offers really 
most comfortable, the safest and the more ease and comfort and luxury and 
surest car for this 4.000 mile trip. I - safety in driving than any of the cars 
have examined so main motor cars 
and driven so many, and heard 
much about ignitions and motors and ' anything goes wrong, we van t . all the

:

itI've seen. Of course, when we get

1916 Studebaker Carsso ont in the prairie or the desert, and

tarage and hop into a taxi We mustwheelbase
these last two weeks, that I belicxp 11 have motor cars that van stand the

sprint suspensions

well, anyway, that's theAnd
reason that the Paige Six looks very 
good to me."

could get a job anywhere as a motor | gaff 
car saleswoman

“I have selected the Paige "Six-46' 4

POWER
ROOM
HIGHER
LOWER

* TOY FORD FACTORY 
FOR THE EXPOSITION

FARMERS INSIST ON 
QUALITY AUTOMOBILES

more
more

New CFord. Ont.. July, 1915.—One of the 
most elaborate and expensive toys 
that has ever been made in Canada is 
now among the Canadian exhibits at. 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco. It is a mlnature of the

t ie With Kaeh Other To 
Secure Highly Attrac

tive Machines. QUALITY
PRICES

-still
roRI

factories of the Ford Motor Company 
f* One of the pioneer automobile lion of Canada. Limited, the largest auto- 

Fes, the Olds Motor Works, is finding mobile plant in the British Empire
The model is built on a scale of 

one-sixteenth of an inch, fot of track, 
only is every building, foot of track,

and
Apelci1n the farmer of today quite a differ

ent man from the armer they knew 
ten and twelve years ago. when turn
ed dash runabouts with steering arms 
resembling plow handles were in 
vogue and the chief use of an auto
mobile, In the farmers eyes, seemed 
to be that of frightening horses

a FiftyaH. P. 
7-passenger, 
SIX at

travelling crane, window, piece of 
lumber, freight car, etc., reproduced 
in this wonderful little model, but all 
the colors, and general architectural 
effects are preserved.

Every building is electrically lighted 
In tlie little power house- about a foot 
high two little gas engines are work
ing away continuall

ar 1 tenais a gate flies open and out 
dashes a new Ford car, scarcely big
ger titan one's thumb-nail.

In the Ford exhibit at the Panama- 
Pacific will also be located a model 
of the huge Detroit plant and a re
markable collection of photographs 
and motion pictures, all taken by the 
Photographic Department. This por
tion of the Ford exhibit Includes the 
actual assembling of new cars in one 
of the other Exposition buildings.

A gentleman prominently connected 
with the Ford Motor Company said 
recently that touring inquiries coming 
in at the factory would indicate that 
not less than 110,000 to 25,000 Ford 
cars would be seen on the transconti
nental routes this year headed for 
California and the exposition 
estimate
not so great and I should say it is not. 
exaggerated, for it must he recalled 
that there are running in America 

buvers i very close to 700,000 Model T Fords,

a Forty H. P. 
7-passenger

■ INS

*1395*1195 I
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FOUR atThe sales manager of the Olds 
.1 V. Hall, declares thaJ to- Imperiat "ompan

day every farmer tihe country 
has it in mind to buy 
sooner or later

At regular in {Motor—3Va" bore, 5"*troke)(Motor—37/a" bore, 5" ttroke)
those who can now

;afford them, at once, and those who 
cannot yet afford to buy 
soon as they accumulate the net 
Fan* capital 

Not
buy In, but their taste-- run high, a< 
cording to 
with bhe opening of the present pros
perous era amo - farmers, the cheap 
car lias become passe in many com 
noinities and the farmers are demand
ing machines which, are highlv attrat 
live as well a

This year the Studebaker announcement is more significant than ever before. It demonstrates 
more conclusively than ever Studebaker's leadership in the industry. For once again, Studebaker is 
announcing new cars at prices that completely recast all standards of value in the automobile industry.1 
And never before has a dollar bought so much as it buys in these new Studebakers. They are the 
best cars in every detail that Studebaker ever built

But while the prices are remarkably low, Studebaker has made no effort to manufacture a small, 
low-price car, to compete purely on a price basis.

hines. as

2Ÿ only are the :armers bent on

Hall. ParticularlyMr C. E. IV

hicii crade in all other
respects

All anyone need do to verify this," 
is to ask nearly any

&
affirms Mr. Hall 
dealer situated in a farming 
In our experu uve in selling Model 42 
Oldsmoblles The

said this gentleman, "it
we are find

THE PRICES ARE LOW SOLELY:every day of aIng plainer evidence 
changed attitude on the part of the 

dealers who And Studebaker is merely passing along to buyers of the new care 
the FULL benefits of these notable economies. You may question 
in your own mind the quality of these cars, considering the remark
able reductions in price when compared with our last year’s 
models.

But wc eimply invite you to make any comparisons you like with 
last year’s cars or with this year’s models of other makers to see what 
resources and manufacturing experience such as Studebaker has at 
its command can accomplish.

1— Because of largely Increased volume of production i
2— Unrivaled manufacturing resources:
3— The Studebaker policy of manufacturing our cars 

plete in our own factories and thus eliminating parts- 
makers’ profits:

4— The greatly Increased efficiency 
study and concentration on th
chassis:

6—The high percentage of interchangeability of parts In the 
two chassis.

farmer
once believ-'-i that ft..- refinements of

car appealed only to vit
that the farmer demands j and so 20,000 would not be an exces-now assert

everything in the way of refinements she proportion by any means, 
he can get commensurate with reason

He insist on a high quali- ”UNCLE SAM" RECOGNIZES )fresulting from 4 year» 
a manufacture of two

able cost
tv machine when he buys, rou< h in the 

itv resident Mi MOTOR INDUSTRY.
manner a:- 'In

letter I have received from one such
dealer serves as a good illustration of mf>tor ,.ar industry 
this fa« He states that the farmer, Dunk president of the Puritan 
takes the same pride m his car that ^ chinp ( 0 Detroit. Mich., "can easily 
he take in his blooded slock an determined from the fact that so
equipment and tha almost a in ' conservative a source as the V. S. gov- 
MMel 4- Oldsmoblles lm has .old this ha„ 8een ,„ ,. |le
vear have been sold to farmers.

The supreme importance of the 
says Alfred O.

Ma- We wii
I9I6IVnew 

immediately.A whole Book of Specification* couldn’t begin to convey the imprettion that your firtt glimpte of tha cart
will give—you mutt tee the can to appreciata them.

Oldsmc 
quite out of I 
new, grestly 
sbly with $:

A »utp

tics bv states showing the total num- 
uer of registrations. This data was 
piopaied by the V. S. Department of 
Agriculture and offers a splendid rec
ord rf the exact status of the motor 
car industry year ending 1914. During 

| this year 1,«66.984 pleasure cars were 
In operation throughout the union. 
These owners contributed the eum of 
$122,270,035.78 In registration fees. Mo
torists gave $101,364 to the road funds 
of tbe varlonus state In fines.

C onservative figures show an Invest
ment of nearly two billions of dollars 
In motor cars alone. Think also of the 
vast capital devoted to the production 
of accessories and supplies. These fig
ures and faote would fully justify the 
statement that the manufacture and 
operation of motor cars alone fur
nishes an Investment of several bil
lions of dollars of American capital. 

“I predict,” says Mr. Dunk, "that 
Hot weather brings to the surface the next few years will see both the 

•11 the lurking diseases In the skin, output and investment of capital in the 
Hrickly heat, rash, poison ivy, bites motor industry tremendously increas
ed other maladies are most 
treealng in summer. You can instant
ly cool your skin and relieve yourself 
from all suffering. Just a few drops 
of the soothing compound of oil of 
Wlatergreen and other healing ele
ments called D. D. D. Prescription will 
give you Instant relief.

Come to us today for a generous 
trial bottle, only 2Sc. We offer the 
first full sise bottle on the guarantee 
that it wffl give you Instant relief or 

iÿ your money back. Aak also about

SYiSu’ïss?’*

CASTOR IA
For Intents end Children.

Hi Kind You ton Always BngM
Six-Cylinder Models and Prices

Touring Car, 7-pa «songer - - -
Roadster, 3-paantngor - - -, - , - • 
Landau-Roadster, 3-passenger - - - -

F. O. B. WALKER VILLE

Four-Cylinder Models end Prices
Touring Car, 7-pas senger ---------
Roadster, 3-paeaenger ..........
Landau-Roadster, 3-passenger ........
Panel Delivery Car 
Open Expreee Car - 
Station Wagon

$1395$1195 • « , 1350lies
Bear* the 16951495•of 1185

Long wheelbi 
Long buoyan 
Large body ; 
Extra width 
Circassian V 
Deep cuehlot 
Solid Alumli 
Powerful Va

1165 . 
1185Cool Your Skin 

With D.D.D.
Write at once for Catalog illuttrating all cart and giving complete tpecificationt

STUDEBAKER
Walkerville, Ontario The famous 

VacStewart 
A Big De Lu: 

the high 
cesser)

ri'-The remarkable progress achieved 
in a mechanical way with a conse
quent heavy reduction In cost of manu
facture will make It possible In the 
near future for any man of moderate 
means to own his own auto. In fact 
the motor car has already passed the 
stags of being a vehicle solely design
ed for pleasure. Indeed it has become 
a most important factor in the econo
mic life of the American people.

The world holds no parallel of such 
rapid giant strides as have marked the 
adykttee <* tte Mat èii>' ' industry thro*aidtîffn

-------------------- SOLD BY-
J. CLARK & SON, LTD. - 
The LOUNSBURY CO. LTD., Newcastle, N. B. 
J. H. BCRRIC,

St. John, N. B.
'•

- Mills borough, N. B.
M

•‘BufH In Canada”
I

i ,}mr Mm !Ék;ÉÉÉÉÉÉËâ in;..... n

The older man was speaking. His 
words came with authority and we 
listened. We sure glad we broke rules 
and precepts^ and this is what we 
heard :

Did you never hear of spending your 
money twice or more? No. Well, I 
tell you that's* one of the things we 
must learn.

When you spend a dollar In Canada, 
what happens? with that dollar sup
pose you buy collars. Retailer, whole
saler, manufacturer, raw material pro
ducer—& hundred people get the bene
fit, and you yourself get the dollar

V".;SK
m
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m siamma »tw mes out

uiadlau made Câxs hîre1 I .. ... "■■— I
pad to a point whom they-

m

yy pn snn, to carry eunehlAe and comfort# 
into the houses of the poor and the

prove, for it was while attending wj 
gala performance at the theatre thati 
Italy's future king, then Prince ef 
Naples, first set eyes on her. So Spell
bound was he by the vision of girlish : 
loveliness which he saw in an oppo" 
site box that, it is said, he seemed 
unable to remove his eyes from it dur
ing the whole performance.

Two days after this fateful meeting 
Helena returned to her native moun
tains, but not before she had discov
ered Victor Emmanuel's secret and a 
responsive love had begun to stir in 
her own heart, and when a few months 
later she met her prince again at Mos
cow, she had an answer ready to the 
question which she knew he would 
ask. Thus it was that one autumn day 
in 1896 the Montenegrin Princess said 
a tearful adieu to the little principal
ity she loved so dearly, and as Victor 
Emmanuel’s bride—the loveliest ever 
won by a prince of the house of Savoy 
—blossomed into a queen-to-be.

—Strathspey Herald, Scotland

years ago of the Princess who was 
destined to wear a crown ae Italy'sand exit from the tonneau to provided.

Exceptional care has been paid to 
the upholstery of the new cars. The 
leather used to the finest grade of gen
uine, hand-buffed leather on the mar
ket It to the Studebaker claim that 
no better leather can be bought at 
any price. It to a •trslght-grsin, semi- 
bright finish, and to tufted with a high 
grade at curled hair. Deeper coiled 
springs give more resiliency.

The principal feature and that of 
deepest concern to motorists to the 
greatly increased power of the new 
Studebaker motor. Hills and rutted 
roads will have no further terrors for 
the proud possessor of a new Stud» 
baker. Brake tests on the four have 
developed 41%, and on the six 54-.S 
horsepower.

This added power has been secur
ed in oue way by enlarging the bore 
of the motor to 3 7-8 Inches. For an
other, the carburetor has been Iran» 
ferred to the left side of the motor, 
lessening the distance for the gas to 
travel and giving it freer passage. A 
separate Intake manifold Is another 
important factor in securing a wider 
range of ability for the motor.

The electrical system for starting 
and lighting the new cars is the well 
known Wagner two unit type, 
was developed four years agb exclu
sively for Studebaker cars, and which 
has beep wonderfully successful on 
more than 150,000 cars since then. The 
switches are rotary and have been 
placed on the Instrument board with 
provision made for locking the Ignition 
control. All wiring is carried on the 
chassis with connectons In a junction 
box conveniently placed under the 
hood. Wiring Is enclosed In metal con
duits, proof against water and me
chanical Injury.

1 MILLION OOLUIRS 
II It* EllltS

sick.
Thus through the happy, carl 

years Helena grew to lovely young wo
manhood, the fairest of all Nicholas’s 
beautiful daughters—divinely tall, with 
the carriage of a queen anfl the sup
ple grace of a fawn ; her dalntly-polsed 
head crowned with luxuriant hair, 
black as midnight forest depths; her 
oval face, with its exquisitely-chisel
led features, lit up by glorious eyes, 
black almost as her hair. And to 
these physical perfections she added 
a richly-stored mind. She was ajilgb- 
ly accomplished artist and musician, 
linguist and poet—but her greatest 
charm was an unaffected simplicity

If ever a princess was born for the 
conquest of hearts it was surely Prince 
Nicholas’s third daughter, Helena, who 
In early childhood, was described to a 
friend by a lady of her father's Court 
ae “the moat adorable little girl you 
ever saw—a dark-eyed, black-hatred 
fairy, the very incarnation of sunshine.
Her father simply worships her; she 
1» the pet of the palace and the Idol of 
the people."

With her brothers she was always 
the favorite sister, sharing all their 
games and romps; and, when she was 
old enough, accompanying them on 
their hunting excursions among the 
mountains, "bounding like a chamois allied to a wlnesomeness which cap- 
from rock to rock among the loftiest 
crags and peaks and revelling In the 
high air, the free life." And when she one day In 1895 she was taken by her 
was not with them, she loved to be l father to the opening of the great ex 
her father's companion In hie Informal hlbltion at Venice, little dreaming, no 
rambles among his people ; or, basket doubt, how fateful that visit was to

i
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price Redactions Announced that are Startling To 
Motoring Public—High Standard 

Maintained.

■re.
an of proof 1» up to yotlj 
nedton article will not ast-j 
amend*. If It 1* not, tiaal 
foreign market,, 
wr own beet Intonate—tnl 
rour own beet money'sl 
the article that 1» madej

a you get a second chance)

VSpent in past year by Can
adian Ford Company—In 

Montreal, Toronto, Lon
don and Ford, Ont.

usual tnee, believing that the publicBy announcing for 1916 a seven-pas-
senger. 40 horse-power four at $1.195 does not care for cars that follow the 
and a seven-passenger 50 horse-power fads of style that each new season 
six at $1,395, Studebaker has once 
more startled the motoring public.

And once more Studebaker has prov
ed that quantity production, scientific 
manufacturing methods, and a wealth 
of manufacturing experience can re
duce prices and yet maintain high 

. stapdkrds of quality.
‘ ' That these are high grade cars In 

every essential will be evident from 
the most superficial examination, and 
the specifications as given by the en
gineering department Indicate that the 
quality Is even higher than with last 
year’s cars. They show that finer eteels 
have been used; that the upholstery 
is of the highest grade of leather the 
market affords ; that the finishing oper
ations have been Increased to twenty- 
five In number, while numerous other 
details of manufacture are still fur
ther Indicative of quality.

Yet despite all these Improvements, 
and changes, the prices have been 
radically reduced In comparison with 
those of last year. No four of this sixe 
and power has ever been offered at 
anywhere near the price of $1,196. No 
seven-passenger, fifty horsepower six 
ever came within hundreds of dollars 
of the new price of $1,395.

The new cars illustrate more con
clusively than ever the accepted Stude
baker policy of dignity In design. The 
Studebaker has never gone In for un-

sees.
According, in this year’s care, Stude

baker ha# adhered to ite customary 
lines, simply improving them in eome 
slight details that add to effect. The 
lines of the hood melts into the cowl, 
and the cowl itself has been made lon
ger. The crown fondera are of a dep- 
er design than ever and cling more 
closely to the curves of the wheels, 
and the lines of the entire car flow in 
unbroken curves from the radiator 
back to the tail-lamp. Grace is the dom
inant note of the whole design, and 
while the new cars are larger than 
ever and more massive In looks, they 
are among the handsomest cars that 
have ever been produced.

One of the notable features of the 
cars is the new unique arrangement of 
the seats. The driver’s seat, for exam
ple, Is shaped so that both the driver 
and the passenger riding with him 
have separate seats. This Is a change 
that owners who drive their own cars 
will greatly appreciate. The tonneau 
Is roomier than ever, and the auxiliary 
seats are of entirely new design de
veloped by Studebaker within the last 
year. Instead of folding back against 
the sides of the car or up against the 
back of the front eeat, they sink down 
Into recesses in the floor, completely 
disappearing when not in use. And 
thus extra room and easè of entrance

a Ford, Ont., July 15—With the open
ing of Its new factory addition! here 
this month, the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, has completed a 
building plan in which over a million 
dollars have been» spent within the 
past year. Beside the factory addi
tion, this Includes new branch build
ings and assembly plants at Montreal, 
Toronto and London

All of these buildings have been 
completed since the first of this year. 
The Montreal build trig, costing $250,- 
000, opened Its doors on January 23. 
The Toronto branch building cost over 
$325,000 and was opened late in Feb
ruary; It is one of the handsomest 
commercial buildings in Toronto. The 
Ixmdon building cost $140,000 and was 
ready for use March 17th. Now the 
home factory addition at Ford, Ont., 
which involved an expense of $300,- 
000 Is practically completed.

The building of the present addi
tion to the Ford plant added about 
130,000 square •feet of floor space, 
bringing the total space up to more^ 
than nine acres. The service depart
ment was the first, to be Installed In 
the new building. Several of the ex
ecutive departments will follow In a 
few days. These will occupy the com
modious quarters on the sixth and 
fifth floors of the new section. There 
are many modern improvements. In
cluding new lunch rooms for both 
men and women employes. A novel 
feature will be a motion picture thea
tre, and all factory visitors will be 
shown interesting films depicting the 
Ford car In the process of manufac
ture, the Ford system of assembly by 
means of a mechanical con eyor, and

tivated all hearts.
(Such was the Princess Helena when

which

t
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HENRY PARLEE BURIED 

AT APOHAQUI THURSDAYV
f

Apohaqui, July 16.-—The funeral of 
Henry Parlee took place from his resi
dence at 10 o’clock Thursday after
noon. Rev. Mansued Shewen held ser
vice at (the home and gave a very com
forting and appropriate address . 
“Peace, Perfect Peace," and "Will the 
-Circle be Unbroken,” were softly sung 
by the choir. At the -close of the ser
vice the process-ion formed and wend
ed Its way to the cemetery at Water
ford, nearby the boyhood Home of the 
deceased, where the remains were In
terred in the family lot. The very 
large attendance at the last sad rites 

evidence of the respect and es-

a
other subjects.

One of the outstanding features of 
the enlarged Ford plant Is the huge 
dome-ltke building made almost en
tirely of glass and steel which runs 
along the west side of the new addi
tion and towers higher than the sixth 
story. This is a crane-way built over 
railway tracks, 
with raw material- enter this build
ing and an electric crane lifts the sup
plies to cement bah on tes on the vari
ous floors where iey are wanted 
This takes the pla >- of freight eleva
tors %n<l Is a time and labor saving 
system.

So great naa been

Freight cars loadedgave
teem In which the deceased was held, 
being one who had a friend in all who 
had formed his acquaintance. The 
floral tributes were very beautiful and 
consisted of "A Broken Circle” of car
nations and verbenas from the family. 
& large spray of purple orchids and 
carnations from -Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Other handsome bouquets 
wtolte peonies and roses from

I

5 i I the growth of 
Ford business in the last season and 
so confident have Ford executives be- 

in the unlimited possibilities of
were
Mfs J. P. McAuley; pink and white 
roses from Mrs. Harley S. Jones; 
Sweet William from Mrs. Herbert S. 
Jones ; peonies and roses from Miss 
Sarah Sharp; white roses from Mrs.

Those from outside

>

Canada s industrial future, that Ford 
expansion will c ontlnue. Already plans 
are under way tor buildings of equal 
magnitude in Winnipeg and other 
branch cities, and these will be start
ed in the near future.

i
rates
cer is 
is try. 
e the

I. V. Wright, 
here to attend the funeral were Mr. 
and Mrs. Won. Long, Harvyy Bank, Al
bert Co.; Mr. and Mrs Melbourne 
Carr, John Munroe, Mrs. Henry Long, 
Mrs. Wm. -Buchanan, Robert Parlee. all 
of Newton ; Mr. and Mrs Edward Par 

The Immediate family

BATH NEWS

The congregation ofBath. July h- 
the John ville K (’. Church, and the 

here, held their an-new R. C. Chun
nual Picnic, tin day was ideal and a 
very large m;i- • r of people took the 
opportunity of siting Bath and for 
to have a pleasant day's outing to 
attend, and the hopes and expecta 
lion was not d. appointed.

Music was 1 !nlshed during the 
day by the Har and band

Many of th-- n ti- hers resident here 
are home for : r vacation, viz. Miss 
Edna Giberson. Miss Leila Goberson, 
Miss Dora Bark. Miss Ethel Simms.

Miss Curinu . rr, Chatham, one of 
the teachers of it town. Is spending 
a few days tin -neat of Miss Maude 
C’ommins at 
Mrs. M. E. Vc

lee, Sussex, 
was present except two daughters, 
Mrs. Wendall F. Collum of Haverhill, 
Mass., and Mias Ethel of St. John.

Mrs. Herbert 8. Jones spent Wednes
day In Sussex with her husband, Ma
jor Jones, prior to his leaving for Val- 
cartier on Thursday, 16th. A large 
number of the village res-!dents were 
in Sussex on the 15th to bid adieu to 
their relatives and friends In the 56th

mall,

kmobjk
Established 18S0ewcare

ucetioo
exnark-
year1»'

Bait.
Master Harold Small, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank S. Small, is quite ill with 
pleurisy and pneumonia. Their friends 
wish him a sipecdy recovery.

Herbert Wright of Jones Bros., is 
enjoying a week’s vacation In Freder-

Arthur Vanwart. Fredericton, has 
returned home after a few weeks spent 
here wit hhis aunt Miss Fenwick.

Mrs. Percy L. Folkins spent a few 
days of this week in Sussex.

Miss Mildred K-ierstead, St. John, is 
the guest of her aunt Mrs Adam Mur-

1 o make every car as perfect at possible, both 
machine and as a n>ork of art is our aim.

) home of Dr. and

/ barn of Carey Gee, 
as totally destroyed 
-y lightning In the 
afternoon last. His 
-e, only being partly

te with 
* whet
he* at

The house a:1916Model 43 of Summerfie: : 
by fire, cans- 
storm of Sun-la 
loss is a liea\ 
covered by in- ; : ce.

We wish to announce the arrival in this city of the 
1916 Model 43 Oldsmobile. Demonstrations begin 

immediately. Appointments by telephone.

Oldsmobiles have this attraction alway — they are 
quite out of the ordinary. So with Mode; 43. Totally 
new, greatly improved, very distinctive, it compares favor
ably with $3,000 and $4,00;) cars.

A surprising thing is the price, $1,560.

is spending a few 
weeks with her ..aughter at Easton.

new Mrs. J. L. S!i €art
Me.ray. The trustees - '.his place have en
gaged Thoma.' - kard for Principal 
and re-engaged -ss -Maud Stanlake 
for Primary- Scht- • for next year.

R F. Bromly d Mrs. Bromly. and 
children, left fo -cir home at Guelph 
Ont., on Thurs !. last, Mr. Bromly 
having been Pc - 1 Inspector at this
point since begn.’ ng of the new year, 
for the Ontario - ernment.

The recent rains raised the water 
in the river to a >out spring freshet 
height, no part :Iar damage was 
caused, but cons: cable quantities of 
logs were floated down.

The farmers ha - finished the work 
on the potatoes while the acreage 
is not so large a« last year, the plants 
never looked bet r at this time of

Miss Eleanor Starkey of Boston is 
spending a few weeks with Mrs John 
Little.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones and daughter 
Marorte returned last evening frojm 
Hampton where they have been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. M. H. Parlee.$1395

1350 TRUST POSLAM 
TO HEAL THE 

WORST ECZEMA

Features that will delight you:1695

Long wheelbase—120 inches.
Long buoyant springs, underslung rear.
Large body; restful as a divan
Extra width U-ehaped door» ( 23 Inches).
Circassian Walnut dash and steering wheel.
Deep cushions; high body sides.
Solid Aluminum running boards and toe board.
Powerful Valve-ln-head motor.
The famous Delco slanting, lighting and lgn-ltlon system. 
Stewart Vacuum gasoline system. e
A Big De Luxe Car—in materials and workmanship fully up to 

the high standards set by the famous Model 42 (Its prede
cessor) yet priced $276.00 lower.

Preparations arc now being made 
for haying which will being in many 
parts next week and the crop, with 
few exceptions fo- winter killing of 
clover never looke-i better.

Fred Baser and Mrs. Boyer, of Vic
toria were callers I:ere yesterday, ha' 
In g motored up \ ia of Hartland and 
Florenceville

PosTam deserves the confidence of 
all who seek a remedy for Eczema and 
ailing skin. Not only does it possess 
known merit and ability to he»l, but 
it is absolutely harmless and no Injury 
can possibly result from its use. Has 
eradicated thousands of stubborn Ec
zema cases, -many of years’ standing, 
and should repeat, its successful work 
for you; bringing immediate relief, 

I stopping all itching and showing im- 
j provement every day. Use Pos-lam 
for any surface disorder.

| If ordinary toilet soaps irritate, try 
; Poslam Soap, medicated with Poe lam 
! and superior for dally use, Tort let and 
: Bath.

i ri-

THE QUEEN OF ITALY

New Brunswick 
Motor Car Company

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets

A "The three Montenegrin princesses, 
whom I often sec. are very beautiful 
and charming girls 
my heart to Helena, the youngest and 
also the loveliest of them, who Is per
fectly sweet and fascinating, with the 
prettiest manners and eu 
little head and tongue.,fr 
Queen Victoria from the Rivera thirty

*e

have quite lost

For samples, send 4c. stamps to 
1 Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 26th 
! Bt., NeV ToA City. ‘ Sold by all Drug, 
gist*.

ch a clever 
Thus wrtote^ Gjjeloii. -or*

I
v1 > ’ >•
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New Canadian Price $85
FORD CAR OWNERS

HAVE AN

Apelco Electric Starter
INSTALLED NOW

Imperial Garage & Motor Co.
Phone Main 2478

27-33 Paradise Row
E. J. LaPierreC. E. Mawhinney

Awarded the D.C.M.

X Ï /
A

^lOFQUk^

s
The Distinguished Conduct Medal of Great Britain cameras 
recognition^ r special service in the present war.
The D.C.M. of Motordom came as recognition for special 
service in the present war—on skidding. Dunlop Traction 
Tread set the pace in 1911, and below we explain how “The 
Master Tire” earned (he award.

Dependability
“ There in the pinches " is characteristic <rf 

Dunlop Traction Tread—the only tire which 
you see running with freedom without chains 
on wet asphalt.

No matter what kind of road» meet th# 
motorist, he gets perfect traction with ** The 
Master Tire." which is just an other way of say
ing he Is free from delays and tire troubles 
at all times.

This factor of dependability—preventing 
skidding and ensuring safety—more than any 
other sent Dunlop Traction Tread to the front; 
made It outshow, outserve, outsell every other 
tire. Have any self-etarter you like, bot yon HI 
be glad in tlmeE^f^Srü that youTSyTTEnnlop

Q Traction Tread as a self stopper.

%

(RapacityQT

What motorist can examine the general 
offering in anti-skids without being convinced 

uld walk blindfolded Into any garage and 
safety In the 

finger-tips—pick out the tire he would entrust 
on the car to be driven by his wife and daugh 
ter, the tire that had the most resistance built 
Into It, the tire where the tread ga' 
evidence of being moulded In to stay?

Z
0 with a bare touch—the sense of

h

4

You can measure tires up by quality or 
quantity and the result will always be the 

Traction’s records of successes are like 
they stand out from all the others.those " V’s

Don’t take our word for It that Dunlop Trac-0

* [Ton Tread predominates In Motordom; take
tTi£™Tôaür»n the evidence on

1

Mileage
Every portion of Canada has contributed Its 

quota of exceptional mileage and splendid aver
ages on Dunlop Traction Tread, 
nothing could more clearly indicate Traction's 
wearing ability than the memorable trans
continental trip of 1912! 
tires used were from regular stock speaks 
volumes for “The Master Tire's” capacity to 
achieve glorious results with seemingly Insur
mountable odds. It stands to reason that the 
special construction of Dunlop Traction Tread, 
while ensuring safety, also ensures mileage. 
A tire that does not ekld will not wear down 
quickly. It is a certainty that the two virtues 
go hand in hand. W> have sufficient testl- 
monlals in our possession from Canadian motor- 
TZT7T prove conclusively that Dunlop Trao- 

Tread Is unbeatable ae a mTTëâg^^Tvër^*

But surely

The fact that the

/

x

■Across The Continent
As one motorist pointed out the other day: “WTiy don't you people say more about Dun

lop Tubes? I’ve used them from the drop of the hat, and think they are as important as 
ur tires In the success of a trip." That’s true’ Dunlop tubes deserve half of the tire cre- 

for the great path-finder scoop of 1912. Imagine the quality of a tube which could run 
from Halifax to Vancouver without even being pumped up a second timet 

Dunlop Tubes can be had grey or red and are always put up In boxes.

yoi
dit

On Dunlop Tubes-

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., LiniM
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES TORONTO.

Victoria, Vancouver. Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon. Regina, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal. St. John, N.B.

les, and Carriages, Rubber Bolting, 
eneral Rubber SpeciaJtlea.

BRANCHES:

Motor Trucks. Motorcycles. Bicycl 
ta. Horae Shoe Pads. Tiling, and G-

Makers of Tires for Automobiles, 
Packing, Hose, Heels, Ma

[2
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POI ANP’S PI 1C.HT EVEN WORSE YPRES RUINED BY “First oî All
THAN THAT OF BELGIUM GERMAN SHELLS .) ^£,3^1,..^

sia Mean-while 50,000 miners In Dom. are digging out with their beak» the rp av. --1J- 0f ed by the mini, one may approach ■ ÆÊM t/k WÊÊ JB HHB J^B ■■
brova and the adjoining mines have shallow graves of Russian and Ten- 10WU long the P«(le 01 so close to the Brat Une as to get a ■ Tg Hll
Inst their work “for strategkal rea tonic soldiers. Frequently these are , ___ . vivid auricular Impression of what is ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ lg«Vlost their work tor klBg. the grlvea of PoIt,h broth,rs that FltUttOrS 18 & modem F6- goi„g on In the trenches. The "Pang! % ■■ ■ «■ ■ M ■

killed one another, having been forced ... . Pang! Pang!" of the rifles with in- e^^k B mm B^B ■ ■ Bjj^g
Into the two opposed armies by the miOOOr Of the ftllCiellt tervals of the “Pang-a-pang-a-pang" of ■ ^g^B _^g

the machine guns become more Inter- |H
Out of the total area of Galicia only Pompeii. mlttent aa night falls and then comes v v

t per cent has been untouched by the — from the trenches the surprising con- - \ Sealed Packets Only* B IM
war. 23 per cent has been partially trast of the refrain: “It’s a long way ® * 1 . —* * n»liriAUS.
and 70 per cent totally ruined, trans- Y pres, Belgium, July 14.—The last *> Tipperary." with the accompani- or Mixed J Frein F UBIICIOU»*
formed Into a vast cemetery. teuacioue Inhabitants of Ypres were ment of a piano that the Tommies dug

out of the ruins and requisitioned for 
evening diversion.

The final destruction of Ypree tol- 
low-ed the attack, with asphyxiating 
gas. It is the common belief in Bel
gium that the wiping out of the town 
was a préméditait ed revenge for the 
failure of the effort to occupy it. Shells 
Intended for the British lines or for 
the batteries in the rear might easily 
stray into the town, but, they say, the 
aim of the Germans is good enough 
not. to waste in that way the thous
ands of tons of ammunition required 
to reduce the place to a stone heap, 
and the only military importance of 
the town is its proximity to the battle 
front. Counting the shorts that went 
wide of any structure, it is estimated 
that more than a hundred thousand of

'

® ■“ 'si3 / gas- a
m m r1 FÎX ■

METHOl
The Methodist BpUcoi 

tho United States has sti 
the heroic purpose of ra 
lion dollars capital for i 
tien fund so that the jret! 
shall bei, guaranteed age 
privation In their decile 

Rev. O. M. Campbell, 
signed the prlnclpalshli 
dies* College Mount Alii 
devote the year to more 
dowment fund of the 17 
to erect the much needei 
building.

The Rev. I. B. Champ 
designated as the Methc 
to the General Public 
John, and it Is hoped 
that all pastors in out 
will notify him when an; 
Pie go for treatment 

Evangelist Isaac J. Br 
meetings this week at V 

- the Windsor Circuit, N 
conducted successful me 
Aberdeen, C. B., result! 
of conversions and add 
church.

St. Stephen, N. B. p« 
with pleasure and profit 
ent sermons preached b 
a Stnothard, M.À., B.D. 
appointed pastor on Sunt 
Carleton (Sentinel said: 

y leaving Woodstock for
of labor at Albert, Rev.

' lü most beloved cler
_ L ! ||l wMethodist denomination 

T H “ve- wae waited upon b 
ant clergymen of the t< 

p sented with an address,
a comfort and inspiratlo 
tor.” The reverent gent 
tered upon his duties on 
making an excellent h 
the large congregations 

After an interrupted 
forty-one years as prit 
Ontario Ladles’ College, 
Rev. J. J. Hare, D. D. la 
ed out from the honors 
bllitles of office and w 
by the Rev. J. L. Farew 
length of service and eff 
work entitles Dr. Hare 
official and strenuous 1st 

The Rev. E. A. West: 
entered* upon his duties 
the Carleton Church, an 
cordial welcome.

Rev. R. G. Fulton has 
vacation and proceeded 
town, P. E. I., In comp* 

|,)l Wife and family.
Rev. D. S. Chown, D. 

erintendent, who purpos 
Etogland, this season to r 
adian Methodism at the 
ftrences. has postponed 
mg to jt.lie war and the 
of the home work this 

The Rev. T. Spencer 
kindly remembered by i 
Bocabec before leaving 

|lbti, they presented hiir 
M^ted purse and express 
predation of his earne 
and faithful service.

A goodly representatio 
ray Haritour Circuit 
parsonage and presents 
Jewett And wife with a 
expressive of the esteem 
retiring pastor and fan 
by the people.

The Rev. R. McArthi 
S the Digby, N. S., Clrcu 

on Sunday last with Rev 
B of Queens Square. On 
I Went up river as far as 
B returning he cheered t 

his old friends on whom 
fore leaving the city on 

By the Weslyan we k 
ity in conducting the r 
vices of the Fairvllle Bap 
odist churches is in pr 
pastors by taking their 
different dates enables 
this, to the promotion 
fellowship, and the breal 
the sectarian prejudices.

The Rev. J. W. McConi 
did much yeoman service 
of Temperance, when in 

now moving with celer 
though Annapolis Cbi 
pushing the battle to th< 
recent Sunday he prea 
German prisoners interne 
It is said they manifesto 
terest in the gospel m 
McConnell’s report for t 
of the work in Trinity 
heret, was interesting an 
lsfactory.

Anniversary services \ 
ed in the Third Avenue C 
toon, on Sunday, June i 
C. A. Williams, of St. Ji 
Montreal. The Church 

jX. to hear this eloquent p 
f:- Monday evening, Mr. Wi 

ed “The Blessings of tl 
the audience was with 
in his sentiments throuf 

HP- tire lectpre on the war, v 
B? j terruptedi in a score of ] 
■fo' plause. Few speakers on 
I . kept their hearers’ attent 
| vest so well as this ver 
11 Irish minister, who apt J along to the patriotism o 

, Sin a discourse not at all 
I not a bit prosy.”

This is the preacher 
«hi, yeir’a G»mp Meetlni 
jsN. 8. Other apeolaliat

iiSténd.

Hanger, Disease and Ruin 

Stalk the Land. All commerce of the
dom with the Russian empire has been 
practically stopped, as well on account 
of a lack of transportation facilities as 
because of the interrupted internation, 
al relations. These commercial tran
sactions between the kingdom and the 
empire amounted for the \ ear pre
ceding the war to one billion roubles

MILLIONS ARE

WITHOUT FOOD

PRESIDENTP<^RT,GOAL'S

At the age of fourteen the new Pres
ident of Portugal, Senhor Théophile 
Braga, was attending school by day 
and working in a printing office by 
night, his home lessons being done in 
the hours robbed from sleep. Still he 
found leisure for rhyming, and two 
months before his sixteenth birthday 
the schoolboy-compositor published 
"Folhas Verdes,” a volume now high
ly prised by Portuguese book collec
tors—Pall Mall Gazette.

dragged from their underground re- 
fug'es and taken by force to places 
of safety a fortnight ago; the cellars 
them selvae had ceased to afford pro
tection from the continual pounding of 
the German shells. The town today 
looks like an unearthed Imitation of 
Pompeii; notone of its 12,000 houses 
is intact and not a dozen of those that 
remain partly erect are repairable. The 
ancient pride of Flanders, If it ever 
rises from its ruins must be entirely 
rebult from the foundations. Of the 
famous Hall, which three weeks ago 
stll showed a semblance of resistance, 
there remains nothing but a single lit
tle tower standing out against the sky 

are daily growing worse. The gentle- j like a gigantic finger raised in pro- 
trotn Mr. Rockfeller s committee test. The only part of the walls re

arrived, here via Berlin. They organ I malnlng Is a battered 1)reached rem
ixed a few free stations to distribute j nant on the side of the “Grand Place.”

thus Increased ] Only here and there is it possible by 
delivery was of litle advantage to our j close inspection to discover any traces 
population who in the great majority 
have no means to acquire food import, 
ed from Germany. Seventy-five per 
cent of the inhabitants of Lodz eat 
potatoes only. 1 mean seventy-five per 
cent of those who can buy potatoes j "Grand Place” while contemplating the 
for there are many who cannot afford agonizing Halles. ; today the only liv- 
even that. . . Meat and bread are 
eaten only by very rich people. Few 
citizens are able to pay their rent. The 
Legal Citizens’ Committee who actual. | 
ly perform the duties of non-existing j 
civil courts reject all complaints of 
landlords claiming due rents. . . Sani
tary conditions here are simply ter
rible. They were always bad, but 
they are much worse now."

In the mining region of Dombrova 
I typhoid fever and hunger-typhus are 
I spreading rapidly. In the beginning j 
j the Germans tried to overcome the 
I epidemic. But having in that region 
only two military surgeons, they 
soon dropped every effort in that line 
and left the unfortunate population 
to their fate Recent news from the 
townships of Sosnoviec. Myszkov and 
Zawiercie inform us that over 200 per.

ed. One of them Ilea directly in front 
of an enclosed plot of ground covered 
with field flowers above which rises 
fourteen crosses. ' Here were hurried 
the remains of a little detachment of 
British troops that were sought out by 
one of the sixteen-inch German shells 
while resting in an abandoned cottage 
on the edge of Ypres.

The eventual restoration of Ypres 
raises conflicting views, all of which 
originate from sentiment, for the town 
had long ago lost all commercial im
portance. The attachment of the in
habitants to the soil calls for restora
tion and to this Is opposed the feeling 
that Ypres must remain as it is—a 
monument to the suffering of Flanders. 
If the town is rebuilt, say many of 
those who loved It for its traditions, 
let it be farther on along the banks 
of the Yser, while the ruins of the anc
ient town remain enclosed within mon
umental walls for the world to see In 
ages to come.

or $;>oo,oou.ooo.
The same conditions prevail in the 

banking business. The transactions of 
the big corporations, of mutual credit 
associations and of savings 
have been limited to the paying out 
of deposits. The notes pprtefeull of 
local banks, representing a nominal 
value of many hundreds of millions 
roubles, bear no interest whatever, 
having, temporarily at least, the mere 
value of millions of “scraps of paper.

The total of material losses in mov. 
able and immovable properties is 
valued at $700.000,000.

Rockfetler to the Rescue
Country devastated, over 

two hundred cities de

stroyed and thousands ol 

villages in ruins.

A lawyer In Warsaw recently receiv
ed a letter from his brother, a prac
tising physician in Lodz. In normal 
times a letter from Lodz reaches War- 

But now. Lodz be-

hanks

saw in six hours, 
ing occupied by the Germans, no cor
respondence is allowed to be sent to 
the "enemy's" country. Thus the let
ter in question way taken by the doc
tor's friend tvho was just leaving for 
Copenhagen, and mailed from there to 
Warsaw. It reached the Polish capi- 

Here are a few

i

X5

Warsaw, July 10—The devastation 
and the sufferings of milof property

lions of human beings in Poland have 
increased so stupendously from day 
to day that, with communication de- HUngcr- Disease, Ruin Stalk the Land 
moralized, it is becoming increasingly
difficult to gather anything like a com ..

of the havoc : ease and ruin. Out of a total of l.oOO,- 
i 000 horses in this part of Poland 800,. 

ofj0O0 have been requisitioned by both 
Not less than 2.000,-

\jtal in thirteen days, 
exverpts from this correspondence: 

“The economic conditions in Lodz
THE CASE OF COOMBS.

Fate has turned some queer tricks 
in its day. It tossed Johnny Evers from 
a four-time pennant-winner to a chro
nic tall-ender, and within six months 
Johnny collected his fifth world series 
stipend.

Has Fate the same award in view 
Toombs?

On all sides there is hunger, dis-

prehensiv e summary different calibres were spent on Ypres. 
Thousands more were used during the 
gas attack along the route from Ypres 
to Fumes by which the Allies were 

I expected to send reinforcements. All 
tura eau y. j along the road for a few miles, deep

There were.10,000 people here three l [unnel „haped ho|es sometImefl one
| one side, sometimes on the other and 
; often full in the centre, still show how 
: seriously the operation was organlz-

which the war is causing, 
dent from facts now at hand that
ell the restons suHerln* from the ron. fichttns armies, 
tiiv. no» so widespread in Kurope IV > on rattle have been eontisvaled for 

sufferer the same purpose. Milk is rare and 
I ihe mortality among infants shows a 
terrific increase. Sanitary conditions 
are worse than deporahle 

! lent nourishment, a fatal congestion 
! of population in certain cities reputed 
to be safe from immediate war dang-

food products, but the

of the details of its former architec-
for old-fashioned Jackland not only is the worst 

at present but it will require more
weeks ago and It was still possible 'to 
enjoy a cup of tea at the cafe on the

time than any other country to reco\-, 
er from the effects of the war 

The case of the Belgians, 
aroused worldwide sympathy and 
paralleled generosity for their assist 
a nee. is plainly not so bad 
of the Polanders. which as yet 
not been so thoroughly understood by

Insuffic-
vvhich

ing creatures that remain are two cats
in some temporary asylums in sticking to the debris of their homes 

in the Rue de Thourout. No one knows 
what they live on and the British sol
diers have been unable to capture

the case , *’rs
has i Warsaw sixty people sleep In rooms 

i of 40x20^— and a lack of medical help 
: aggravate daily the evil conditions In ALMOST FRANTIC 

WITH SKIN TROUBLE
IS

the outside world and which, by reason
1other i Hie country they are still worse, the 

proximity of shallow graves infecting
of this lack of information or

lias not attracted the interest The dead silence that has fallen here 
Is broken only by the occasional shell 
that stirs up the ruins, by ihe German 
guns tiring over the town at Poper- 
inehe, and by the musketry and ma
chine gun fire from the trenches close 
by to the south. The silence is op
pressive toward dusk when the artil
lery fire becomes desul'orv. Protect

causes,
that was aroused by the plight of Bel- 

•omp^rison. however,
the air and the water of wells with

I Especially in thepoisonous germs.tingium. In provinces of Lublin and Suvalki the 
graves of fallen soldiers have On'.Right Side to Hip. Pain Intense, 

Blisters and Red Swollen Pim
ples. Cuticura Healed,

Belgians had an easy time in escaping j 
the horrors of war bv flight to En g -
land and Fram-*. but with the Poland | fr.-.,u.-nr 1> boon dus In

neighborhood of human dwellings.
the immediate

ers it has been a case of facing a gun.
no matter in which direction its dis » 

In the case of Bel !
Galicia a Vast Cemetery

1200 City Hall Av»., Montreal. Quo.— 
“The trouble began last summer. The pain 

was most Intense. It gradually 
came down my rlgtit side to my

Into blisters and red swollen 
pimples. I could not sleep; I 
was almost frantic with pain.

“I came across an advertise
ment oC Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. The first night I 

put them on I felt as if a piece of Ice had 
boon put on my side. It was so refreshing 
and cool.

tress might turn, 
gium the sweep of war 
final, while with the Polanders it

.... ; ; The conditions in Galicia i Austrian 
has I Poland I may he still worse.

Embracing eighty-two counties. Gall- 
via has an area of 32,000 square miles 
and a population of over 8,000,000. All 
of her territory ,
iis immediate vicinity, has suffered

sw ift and :
has to he "detonated This can be I 
done by hitting it a hard blow on an j 
iron base, but it is usually exploded 
by the use of a “detonator, composed 
of fulminate of mercury made by dis
solving mercury in a mixture of nitric * 
acid and alcohol. It is a grayish-white 
powder discovered by an Englishman 
named Howard, and is used for per
cussion caps, for the slightest blow or 
rise of temperature will cause It to

been, and still is, a matter of hem-:

fected in Poland are also more than 
ten times that of Belgium, considering

Hus- The country extending from the Rus-1 within two weeks. 
\ustria Poland, equal.I sian frontier, from Podvolocziska up

West to Bothnia, for a distance of 450 ------------- —«

It transformed Itself
direction ami «ther.i the 

The area and population a£-
ept Cracow and

sons succumbed there to typhoid fever
both the kingdom of Poland in 
sia. and Galicia Boston Transcript.

!ly devastated by the war
While at least three large commit-! miles has been destroyed by fire and 

tees are at work in the relief of the I cannon, 
conditions in Poland, they have, un

/
/ WHY GERMANY WANTS COTTON continued using them until l 

was completely cured." (Signed) A. Simp
kins, July 8, 1014.

The wave i mue from
East, w as repulsed and returned again j There is no bullet or shell propelled j explode, 

been Many places were subjected to these in modern warfare unless there is ai It should also be remembered that

the

like the Belgian committees, Sample Each Free by Mallexplosive I ten tons of cotton furnish about eigh
teen tons of guncotton, and the emin- 

lt is the .big guns that eat up gun-1 ent chemist. Sir William Ramsay, cal- 
cotton. For Instance, a twelve-inch I culates that Germany started this war 
gun uses up 3(Hi pounds of guncotton 1 with a reserve of 900 tons of gun- 
every time it is fired. That is as much cotton, 
as is employed in the firing of 42.000 . _ 
shots from the ordinary rifle. Bt is I 
equal to the amount that would be 

The total agricultural production of used in the firing of a field gun 1501 
alued at $200,000.000 yearly times

Guncotton is also burned at a great 
r^te in any conflict between battle-1 
ships. A single battleship .can use 
from 5000 to 6000 pounds a minute, or 
from ten to twelve bales of cotton a 
minute, in firing all its guns. In fact, 
it has been calculated during this war 
that every innocent shipload of Am
erican cotton crossing the Atlantic 
to Germany is the cause of killing or 
wounding 500 of our men.

Another estimate shows that every 
100 yards of trenches require for their 
defence 25,000 rounds of small arms 
ammunition. Now, assume that the 
lines of trenches along both fronts in 
the present war in the East and West 
should cover 500 or 6l)n miles. For 
their defence a daily expenditure of 
200,000,000 vartridges would be re
quired. That Is equivalent, to 340 tons 
of guncotton.

This guncotton has entered so thor
oughly into ammunition of all nations 
that It Is difficult to realize that the 

Dying by Hundreds from Hungry compound was only discovered in 1845 
by the Swiss chemist Sehobein. He 

In the counties of Przemsl. Rzeszow invented it by treating cottonwool 
and Jaroslav, people are dying from with a mixture of nitric’and sulphuric 
hunger by the h^idreds The counties acids. He then had it washed with 
of Cieazanov, Wpd Dovromll in East- water and drie'I, and even today its 
ern Galicia and those of Laneut, Prze. appearance hardly differs from that 
worsk. N'isko. Tarnobrzeg, Jaslo and of the cootonwool from which it is 
Krosno in Western Galicia are bo manufactured.
thoughly devastated that they look The effect of guncotton,is not obtain- 
as if they had been destroyed by some ed by setting it on fire as is the case 
terrific earthquake ,No human dwell- with ordinary gunpowder. In fact, 
ings, no roads, no cultivated fields, when a light Is put to It it simply 
Among heaps of ruins dogs are run-1 burns with a rapid flare, and does not 
nine wild with hunger and flocks of explode, 
crows and ravens in search of food

handicapped by the !";v t that the war invasions as many as seven times. A | supply of cotton for the 
has been waged actively there 
since the European conflict 
vnd that it is even more fierce today

In attempting a summary of the sit- Light hundred thousand horses and 
the Associated Press has been 1.500.000 cattle have been taken away

lWith 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad
dress post-card “Cuticura, Dept. D, Bos
ton, U. S. A.” Sold throughout the world.

ever hundred cities and towns and 6000 which sends Vt from the gun. -ARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. WATER STREET./ villages suffered cruelly ; 2.500 villages 

have virtually disappeared from sight.
began.

—PEARSONS. Ination,
given access to some of the reports L)y the armies, as well as almost all 
made by the Central Citizens' Commit- provisions like corn, potatoes and fod- 
tee in Warsaw, the Committee for the der CASTOR IARelief of the kingdom of Poland, ami ' 
f.he General Relief Committee for Po- Galicia

in Geneva. Switzerland, and a an<7 industrial output of
M ss of private correspondence cover. $100,000,000 per annum
F 11 x 'PX mainly the period between the destroyed

first of January and the fifteenth of increased if the reports that the with
drawing Russian arm y has set fire

For Infesta and Children.

Hi KM You Han Ahvip BongfelThe loss will be greatly mslcallum’s ■0
tan the

April. It appears from these that, om 
of the eleven provinces or govern- the f arpathian oil wells prove true 
ments of the kingdom of Poland, onl. Cities like Tarnopol. Tarnow, Brody,

N'isbo, Stryj, Kolomea, Star.aslavovone. the province of Siedlec, has es
caped invasion. The devastated terri. an(1 Brv.emysl are but heaps of ruins, 
tory of the kingdom amounts to more j Gloomy looking smokestacks rising out 
than forty thousand square miles, in I P^es bricks are the only wit-

' nesses of the fact that human beings

SCOTCHWOMAN WEAK 
AND NERVOUS

proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 

an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive i 
less value than you expected, but the 1 
article which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. , Perfection.

which two hundred cities and
end nine thousand villages have beenPiad once resided there.

Cracow, the ancient capital of theFive .partially or entirely destroyed 
thousand villages have been razed to Polish kings ( 200,000 inhabitants) and 

an architectural jewel among the cities Finds Health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

the ground. .
Railroad tracks for a distance of one : me(liaev al Europe, was not immed- 

! lately touched by the war, hut its ln- 
I habitants were ordered to leave and

thousand miles have been torn up 
."Even the plain soil has been rendered 
unfit for agricultural purposes by in
numerable trenches and big holes bor
ed into it by the projectiles of heavy 
artillery. The agricultural production | var'ous parts of Austria-Hungary and 
of this part of Poland, representing a are sufKt"ring there severely, 
value of $500,000,00" per annum, has 
been stopped in its entirely for lack

had to fly to Austrian Silesia, Vienna 
or Bohemia, 
ians are actually living as refugees in

Over a million Galic-
‘Creeton, Iowa. — " I suffered with fe

male troubles from the time I came into 
womanhood until I 
had taken Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
Me Compound. I 
would have pains if 

w I overworked or 
■■lifted anything 
JEg heavy, and I would 

80 we&k az>d ner- 
Xlvoos and in so much 
'l misery that I would 

I be prostrated. A 
—J friend told me what 

your medicine had dene for her and I 
tried it It made me strong and healthy 
and our home is now. happy with a baby 
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
do all I can to recommend IV*—Mrs. A. 
B. Boscamp, 604 E. Howard Street, 
Creeton, Iowa.

-t
n

of funds, seeds, farm hands and oat-
r<settie. IK*

Feed on Dead Horses Killed in Battle

alAn agricultural population of seven 
million people are starving They hide 
themselves in forests or under the 

'ruins of their former dwellings, having 
ns food only roots, bark, rind and de
caying carcasses of horses killed on 
the battlefields.

The fate of cities and industrial 
regions is no better. Some of them 
suffered depopulation, some were flood 
ed by a tremendous wave of refugees ; 
who had deserted the fighting zone 
Eighty per cent of this class of refu
gees are Jews.

The city of Kalisz, capital of the 
province of the same name, which he. 
fore the war had a population of near- 

’ ly 80.000. numbers now 10,000 inhabi
tants. Warsaw, the capital of the 
kingdom, twice as large as Brussels, 
harbors at the present over 200,000 re.

Three Million Factory Hands Starving 
The city of Lodz (500,000 inhabi- 

î . tants), the centre of the great Polish 
textile industry, twice captured by | 

p . the Russian and German armies, looks 
a cemeter? Important Industrial 

k WÊt.- , centres like Chenstohava, Sosnovlec 
Bttd the coal-basin of Dombrova, have 
■hared the same fate. The industrial 
output of the kingdom of Poland, vaL 

ipc eed »t $400,000,000 per annum, has 
Vx been annihilated. Three millions of 

people earning their dally bread in 
>1§l «factories and mines are starving. The 
E coal mines, though not in the fighting 
if- M®e* hBVe been hooded by the Ger- 
'■Slewis. tor strategical reasons and all 

; Il the «ostly machinery destroyed. The 
; p N kingdom that used all of its monthly 

' output of 30,000 carloads receives now 
' ® less than 100 carloads of coal from 

the distant Don basin in Southern Rue-

$
1

I:

vat aTo make it disintegraite suddenly it ■$
WaTons of Roots and Herbs 

■N used annually in the manufacture 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound, which is known from ocean to 
ocean aa the standard remedy for 
female 111a

For forty yean this famous met and 
barb medicine haa beea pre-eminently 

g the diseases of 
could here stood

Women Look Well When ■=v.

they escape the sallow skin, the pimples,V black
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious
ness.
system of poisons, and the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economical help they find. in

.SIOFSCOTIAHD^i£ia\m BDINBM»G'jd

!lll*L SCOTCH WHISKY.

At times, alt women need help to rid the

1Merit
this tart rf time.

If yon k»re tire eUshteet dowbt 
that Lydia F_ Ptnkhun’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to LydiaE.l»tnkhem MedhdneCe. 
(confidential) Lywn.Wate .foradr 
Tioe. Your letter will be opened.

BEECHAM-s At a 'theological iStudei 
bout the time of gradua 
jUL men offered for the V 
Frk |n the United Sti 
lade plan» for an organ! 
inrpose is ,(1) to preset 
3) to enlist men to meet 
S) to help put the men ii 
lie fields. Their motto 

Chijtat.” These fifty 
be declaration which rei 
l my desire to enter tl 
IhrfsC In a neglected fiel 
American flag.” My pr 
bee 1»: "A Country pari 
pant or Industrial parish 
Ud.” This 1» the spirit

And hold In strictThis famous family remedy has an excellent tunic effect upon 
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organa of digestion. awwawvhvwwwR»» MAN

] ^vww>AAAAAA<wtagmafta|g]|an

headache, backache, low spirits, extrene nervousness. 
Purifying the blood, Beeeham'e Pills improve and

Clear The Complexion
Y:c£var‘■wi

Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s ry.
T

ly,Brifebw
t ■

. . :
. .
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... STÔUT — LAGERALE
Pure —Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

TOR SALE BY WINE AMD SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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there an flv* B»*tot man b*tw«o tn Uw tio»a»nl* «tauter of Archtt»M
the two oceeoe who esa lend el |100 MoHror of Edmonton. Alta., a frequent
each to provide the salary of Dr. contributor to the " columns of that
Wolverton for the first year. We may journal.
say that the actual amount required ——
for salary and Munihl (native jangu- Elghty Years, But Hale and Hearty.
ate teacher) to 1871.00.

HOTELS.

CLIFTON HOUSE.
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

Corner Germain and Princess streets, * -:M 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

On June 21st ult„ Rev Robert 
Campbell, -D. D„ pastor emeritus of 
First Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
celebrated Ms eightieth birthday. He 

«Rev. S, J. iMacarthur of Newcastle jg the oldest living graduate of Queen's 
is interim moderator of the session of

PRESBYTR1AN
QUEEN HOTEL

University, having completed his Arts' 
Renton and RJehfibueto in the Presby- course in that Institution in 1856 He 
tery of Mkwndohi rendered vacant by wae ordained to the ministry m W 
the retirement of Rev, Archibald Lee aDd so has seen hie ministerial jubilee, 
at the end of June. He has had but two pastorates, St An-

Rev. W. Gordon Firth of Tide Head, draw's church, Oeit, Ont... and St. Gob- 
N. B.. is Interim moderator of the ses- rtoyB churoh, Montreal, the latter of 
•Ion of Bsoumdnac, P. Q„ since the re- -which he held for forty-three years, 
moval of Rev. Pierce LeBel to La- when he retired in 1909, at. Oabrtel’s 
Haye, N. S. united with -Chalmers church to form

Rev. W. W Malcolm with several n** churoh. Dr. Campbell was elect- 
hoys from Courtenay Bay have gone e($ moderator of the General Assembly 
camping this week In the vlcn-ity of St jn 1907 nnd has rince 1892 been senior 
(Mutins. clerk of the Assembly. With this mas-

Rev. J. A. MadKetgan, with the ter of ecclesiastical law on guard, ths 
Knights of King Arthur of St. David's Assembly cannot go far wrong In pro- 
church, St. John, have pitched their cedure. An eminent churchman, An 
tenta for two weeks at Grade's Point enthusiastic golfer and mrler 
on the St John river. Qf the beet botanists in f’anada, th-is

Ths student missionaries In the neetor of eighty years retains the vi- 
Preabytery of Miramkhi during the vacity and the vigor of twenty-five 
summer months are as follows : J. C.
McLeod, D&lhousie Junction; L. H.
Whslpley, Mlscou Harbor; C. A. Pugs- 
ley, Clifton, Gloucester Co.; C. Y.Lew-
ls Doaktown; S J Dick, Boles town; Rev. James Carruthers and the con- 
J B/Ck Rlver; Jl <c- Patter' gregatlon of St. Andrew’s church, Al-
6°d^M T «V v a jê a a tv- t‘ernl* B- c- hav® met with a serious

Rev J. H. A Anderson of St. John logs ln the burning of ihelr beautiful 
leave, on Monday for Prince Edward chnrch and manse, June IT Mr. Oar- 
Island on vacation. Durln* hi, ah- ruthera, who lost me,, „f hi, personal 
sence the pulpit of St. John Presby- effects Including book,, sterapticon, 
terlan church will be filled during the etc ,, wel! knowI1 ln ,he Marltlme

e® SabbtUtl,e ”y Rev W' W Province,. He held pas,orates ln 
Conrad of Melrose. Ont, and on Aug- Charlottetown. P.E.I., and New Glas- 
ust 15th, by Rev. Prank Baird of gOW] \ 3 f and was lor several years 
Woodstock, -N. B. lecturer ln elocution in Halifax Pres-

Rsv. J H. Stewart of Upper Stewl- tyterian College, 
acke, N. S-, has received a call to the 
congregation of Dunwich and Tail’s 
Corners, Ont., in the Presbytery of
,London- Rev. J. W. Macmillan. D.D., of St.

«Rev. G E. Wilson, late of St. Augus- Matthew’s church, Halifax, N. S., was 
tone church, Winnipeg, was Inducted appointed by the Assembly in June to 
to the pastoral charge of High Park the chair of Social Ethii s and Practi-

val Theology in Manitoba Theological 
Dr. Harveysleulie, assistant minis- College His translation from the Pres- 

ter in Cooke's churoh, Toronto, left on by tery of Halifax to the Presbytery of 
July 1st to assume the pastorate of Winnipeg takes place at the end of 
Sanford, 'North Carolina, U. S A.

The July number of the Presbyter- made an. effort to secure Principal Mc- 
lan Record makes mention of -the death Kay of Westminster Hal! at the head

of their faculty. But the friends of 
Westminster Hall rallied around their 
leader with tho result that Westmin
ster still has a Principal and Manitoba 
still has none

Mra, M. Hatfield
PRINCE88 STREET. 

8t. John, N. 8.
$2.00 AND $2.50 A DAY.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos
ton and Digby boats. Furnished la 
fine taste; excellent ta ole; American 
plan.Classified Advertising

ROYAL HOTEL

One cent per word e*ch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on sdvertiiement» running one week or longer if 
pud in advance s s s Minimum charge 25 cents

King Street,
St John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

and one

HOTEL DUFFERINyears ago.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES

MALL HELP WANTED.
Loss By Fire.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 

without cement or solder.
VICTORIA hotel

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REOULATIONa 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Age 
the District. Entry by proxy 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency* (but 
not Bub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wit 
nine miles of his homestead on a 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed ln 
the vicinity.

In certain 
geod stand 
section alo 
11.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months res 
three years after ear 
patent also 60 acres;
Pre-exemption patent may be 
soon as homestead patent, 

dltlons.

and tinware 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTÆL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Wanted now, reliable men to sell 

Pelham b Peerless Fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. 
agencies are valuable and terms gen-

pan y, Toronto, Ontario.

»ncy for

Our

WINES AND LIQUORS.Write Pelham Nursery Com-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Manitoba's New Professor.
Established 1878.

districts a homesteader In 
ing may pre-empt a quarter- 
mgside his hemestead. Price

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON ti LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAJ3-ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stor

idence ln each of 
ning homestead 

extra cultivation.church, Toronto, July 2.

TO LET.A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead ln certain districts. Price $8.00 per 

e. Duties—Must reside six months ln 
h of three years, cultivate 60 

erect a house worth |300.
The area of cultivation is subject to re-, 

duction in case of rougK scrubby of 
stony land. Live stock may 
ed for cultivation under

July. The Manitoba -’(.liege Board
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 168

King street east.id
Th

be substitut- 
certain con- TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard 

wood floors, electric light and all 
modern Improvements, centrally local 
ed. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

SAINT
ANDREW’S

dltlons. 44-46 Dock Street, 
nw 83V.

et>,
‘hoW CORY, C. M. a., 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—<4388.

P

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RYS.

William L Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, llu and 118 
Prince Wlmam street.
1870.

and RetailWANTED.TENDERS.ONT.TORONTO
Established 

Write lor family price listSealed Tenders addressed to J. W. 
I Pugsley, Secretary 
Railways and Canal Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside "Tenders 
for Bridges, Fredericton Sub-dlvlslon,” 
will be received tip to and Including 

I 12 o’clock noon. Friday, July 30th, 
1916. for the following works on the 
main line of the Itv.-rcolonial Railway, 
Fredericton Sub-dlvlslon :
Bolstown Road—Mile 62.7. Concrete 

Abutments.
Cross Creek—Mile 84.3.

Abutments 
McBeen's Brook—Mile 92.5. Concrete 

Abutments.
Easty’s Brook—Mile 95.3. Concrete 

Abutments.
Plans and specifications and blank 

forms of contract may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa. 
Ont., Office oS the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, i ampbellton, N. B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be 
plied with.

The lowest or an> tender not 
sarlly accepted

a RESIDENTIAL and DAY 
JX SCHOOL for Boys. Upper 
x and Lower Schools. Boys 
prepared for Matriculation into 
Universities, for entrance into the 
Royal Military College, and for 
Business. Calendar containing full 
particulars sent on application.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

lg right* may be leaa- 
nty-one year*, renewable at an 

annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must bo 
staked out by the applicant ln person and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must ln ail cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appli-
UQUARTZ-A 
age and o\ 
may locate

WANTED—First class salesman to 
sell automobiles. Excellent opportun
ity to produce results. Apply by let
ter to Box 49, care Standard office.

department o«

Z COAL—Coal mlnln 
ed for twe M.&T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers ln L) ^
the leading brands of Win*» and »jfr__- •*
uors; we also carry in stock from tAe 
best houses in Canada, very Old R/es, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

TEACHER WANTED—District No. 
6, Parish of Musquash. Apply to F. 
S. Clinch, secretary. Musquash, St. 
John County, X. B.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD 
MA.. LLD., Headmaster

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.Autumn Term Commences 

Sept. 13th, 1915 person eighteen ye 
r, having made a discovery 
a claim 1,600 feet by 1 500 

Fee 86. At least 1100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING

NFOR SALE.Concrete

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.DRIVING OUTFIT FOR SALE—
and double 

robes, dusters, 
Apply P. O. Box 93, St. John, X

Horse, harness, single 
carriage and sleigh,

ROBERT WILBY, Medical E?y 
ai Specia' and Masseur. T- 
nervous dh. ses, weakness 
ing, neuasLhenla, lo< «mot' 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. FaciaJ blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg StreeL

ACADIA UNIVERSITY CLAIMS are 500 
to 2,000 feet wide.feet long and from 1,000 

Entry fee, 16. Not les 
expended ln develo 

DREDGINC 
each of a rlv 
plicant for 
$10 a mile per 
cent, after the

WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia. 
Departments—

Arte and Sciences. Applied Sci- 
* ence. Theology.
Degree*—
BA., ti.Sc., B.Th., MA., and certi
ficates in Engineering admitting to 
third year in best technical schools. 
First year ln Medicine, I .aw and 
Theology given as electives in 
Arts course.

Equipment—
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
Mariiime Provinces. These new 
and splendidly equipped Science 
Buildings.

Expensei
Expenses light, and over $1,000 
given in prizes and Scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

GEORGE B. CUTTEN, D.D., Ph.D., 
President.

Next term begins Oct. 6th, 1915.

B.a than |100 mi 
pment work each year, 

leases of five miles 
be Issued to one ap- 

of 20 years. Rental, 
Royalty. 2% 
"eeds 810,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B. - Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

FOR SALE. •House No. 5 Paddock 
street, occupied by J. S. MaeLaren. 
Apply on premises.

annum 
output exc

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.FOR SALE—Small trunk in good

condition. Apply 49 Sewell street.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castlmgs.
Phone West 15

COAL AND Won0. FOR SALE—Wall Board.
in sheets 8 ft. by 32 

inches, is a good Wall Board, and 
price Is low, $24.00 per 1,000 s. ft. 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company, Phone Main 203.

Feder-neces- WEST ST. JOHN,al Wall Board
F. P. GUTBLIUS, 

General Manager. 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N. B.,
July 13th, 1915.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack 
ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
cilice.

Canadian Government Railways.

"dominion*j 

"SPRIWOHiaj

TENDERS. WATCH REPAIRERS.BITUMINOUS
STEAM <>nd
OAI COALSm FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 

River SL John, at Brown s Fiats, îôo 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown s Flat. N. R

vv. Bailey, the Lngnsn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 13a, ku. 
street. VN ork guaxauveeu.

Sealed Tenders ad resed to J. W. 
Pugsley, Sec retar;.. Department of 
Railways and Canal 
and marked on the outside "Tender 
for Roofs, Moncton, will be received 
up tp twelve o’i lock noon, Monday, 
July 19th, 1915, for the construction 
of Insulating Roofs on the Intercolo
nial Railway Shops •>’ Moncton, N. b.

Plans and specific■.liions and blank 
form of contract ma> be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways 
Ont., Office of the « Tilef Engim »r, 
Moncton, N. B.. and at the office -’of 
the Resident Engineer, Truro, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY General Sales 'o ffic? !

112 ST.JAMES ST. "’J MONTREAL

T*

A-Ottawa, Ont.,WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia.
A High Grade Residential School.

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
Young Women for Complete Living

The Course.—Twelve, including Col
lege Preparatory, Music, Arts, Or
atory, Household Science, Business

The Faculty—Twenty-five Teachers 
of Fine Personality and Special 
Training for the Work.

The Equipment.—First Class in 
every respect.

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate, from 

$185 up, according to course se
lected.

Information.—Write for Illustrated 
Book to

REV. H. T. De WOLFE, D.D.
Principal.

Next term begins Sept 8th, 1915.

PATENTS.R. ?. & VV. f. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at SL John.

MOTOR BOATS.
"PATENTS and Trade-mark 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and V 
mer Building, Si. John."

î-i»Mew and Second Han a ix>aie and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
34 Dock Street.American Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS1 auals, Otta a, Anthracite
At Spring Prices

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Power

plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made ior 
renting aud sawing out this season d 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, ^ 
John. N. B.

OR RENT—Steam and water and all string instruments and Bov 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

R.P.8 III. F. STARR, LTD. ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers aud Eleclrotypers, 
69 Water StreeL St John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

F. P CUTHLIUg, 
Gei.<-ral Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B.,

July 7th, 1915.

49 Smyth* street. 159 Union street

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a pa>mg combination. Straw- 
uerrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; 
rants, 10c., gooseberries, 15c.; 
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and 
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. CJhas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

LANOIMG
Ex "schooner F. C. Pendleton,” 

best quality

American Egg and Nut Coal
at lowest summer prices.

GtO. DICK
Tel. M. 1116.

WIRING.ACADIA COLLEGIATE and 
BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia. 

84th Year.
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men with a beautiful loca
tion. Ten experienced teacher*, 
and a very successful record of 
over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. —University Martlculatlom, tn 
Arts, Science, Engineering, Med4-
cine, etc.

2. —The General Course,
3. —Manual Training (wood and

4. —Business Courses.
Necessary Expenses $200.00, In

cluding Board and Tuition. For 
Calendar and other information, 
■write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph.D. 
Next term begins Sept 8th, 1915,

SALE OF TIMBER BLOCK. WIRING.—Flats wired $25.00 up. 
Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street.Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned at St. Stephen, N. B., will 
be received up to and including Sat
urday, July 24th next, for that 400 acre 
wood lot situate on the Mxgaguadavic 
River about one quarter of a mile 
from the “Shore Line Railway,” and 
near Bonny River, Charlotte County, 
N. B., being until recently part of the 
Gillmor Estate land and knprwn as the 
"Jim Ash Lot." Tills lot is well wood
ed and wild produce large quantities of 
saw logs, box wood and pulp wood.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the undersigned Terms cash.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated this sixteenth day of June, A. 
D 1915.

46 Britain St.
WATCHES.Foot of Germain St

A full line of Bracelet and other at/lea 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW, 
issuer of Marrie 

S Coburg

Scotch Anthracite increase your light 100 per
Use Great While Light Burners, ig 
cents each, .post paid, 
lamps double
Sold by others for 35 cents, 
price 18
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Sus
sex, N. B.

Gives oilTo arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 
Anthracite ln bulk to be sold for spot

ige License* 
Street.

lighting capacity. 
Our

while they last.JAMES S. McGIVERN,
IOR HORSES AND CATTLE5 Mill St.Tel. 42.

I
Fresh Fish LUMP ROCK SALT *FOR SALE

l Ifresh Caspereaux, Codfish 
and Halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 2v South Market Whart

One 4i/2 K. W. 110 Volta 1,200 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Crocker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

Price Low.

Gandy & AUlson.
3 44 North Whirf.Üoltiîr.

fit pulpit ant) ipewr* X 1

is preparatioa. E»,.,/ ,
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METHODIST BAPTIST
Th# Methodlri Episcopal Church o* 

th# United States has started out vflth 
the heroic purpoie of raising five mil
lion dollars, capital for a superannua
tion fund bo that the retired ministers 
shall be, guaranteed against want or 
Privation In their declining years.

Rev. <t. M. Campbell, D.D., has re
signed the principalship of The La
dles* College Mount Allison, and will 
devot# the year to Increasing the en
dowment fund of the University and 
to erect the much needed new science 
building.

The Rev. I. B. Champion ha# been 
designated ae the Methodist Chaplain 
to the General Public Hospital, fit. 
John, and it Is hoped anjl' expected 
that all pastors in outlythg circuits 
will notify him when any of their peo
ple go for treatment.

Ehrangellst Isaac J. Brindley opty^ed 
meetings this week at Wentworth, on 

' the Windsor Circuit, N. S. He has 
conducted successful meetings at New 
Aberdeen, G. B., resulting a number 
of conversions and additions to the 
church.

St. Stephen, N. B. people listened 
with pleasure and profit to the excell
ent sermons preached by Rev. H. 8. 
B. Strothard, M.A., B.D., their newly 
appointed pastor on Sunday last. The 
Carleton Sentinel said: “Previous to 
leaving Woodstock for his new field 
of labor at Albert, Rev. R. Ople, one 
"f the most beloved clergymen of the 

ethodist denomination in this prov- 
ve, was waited upon by the Protest

ant clergymen of the town, and pre
sented with an address, that would be 
a comfort and inspiration to any pas
tor.” The reverent gentleman has en
tered upon his duties on his new field 
making an excellent Impression on 
the large congregations greeting him.

After an Interrupted service of 
forty-one years as principal of the 
Ontario Ladles’ College, Whitby, tho 
Rev. J. J. Hare, D. D. last week slop
ed out from the honors and responsi
bilities of office and was succeeded 
by the Rev. J. L. Farewell, B. A. The 
length of service and efficiency of his 
work entitles Dr. Hare to rest from 
official and strenuous labor.

The Rev. E. A. Westmoreland has 
entered* upon his duties as pastor of 
the Carleton Church, and accorded a 
cordial welcome.

Rev. R. G. Fulton has concluded his 
vacation and proceeded to Charlotte
town, P. E. I., ln company with his 
Wife and family.

Rev. D. S. Chown, D.D., Gen Sup
erintendent, who purposed going to 
England, this season to represent Can
adian Methodism at the Annual Con
férences, has postponed his trip 
tilg to jtlie war and the special needs 
Of the home work this year.

The Itev. T. Spencer Crisp 
kindly remembered by the people of 

t Bocabec before leaving for St. Mar- 
Sbis. they presented him with a well 
w^led purse and expressed their ap
preciation of his earnest preaching 
and faithful service.

A goodly representation of the Mur
ray Harbour Circuit assembled at the 
parsonage and presented Rev. L. H. 
Jetrett And wife with a filled 
expressive of the esteem ln which tho 
retiring pastor and family are held 
by the people.

The Rev. R. McArthur, pastor of 
the Digby, N. S., Circuit exchanged 
on Sunday last with Rev. H. Johnson, 
of Queens Square. On Monday he 
went up river as far as Fredericton, 
returning he cheered the hearts of 
his old friends on whom he called be
fore leaving tho city on Thursday.

By the Weslyan we learn reciproc
ity ln conducting the mid-week ser
vices of the Fairville Baptist and Metb 
odist churches is in progress. The 
pastors by taking their vacations at 
different dates enables them to do 
this, to the promotion of Christian 
fellowship, and the breaking down of 
the sectarian prejudices.

The Rev. J. W. McConnell B.A., who 
did much yeoman service in the 

M Temperance, when in this province, 
1$ -tf. now moving with celerity and force 
lg through Annapolis County, N. 3., 

pushing the battle to the gate. On a 
recent Sunday he preached to the 
German prisoners interned at Amherst 
It is said they manifested a deep in
terest in the gospel message. 
McConnell’s report for the past year 
of the work ln Trinity Church, Am
herst, was interesting and highly sat- 

M isfactory.
1| Anniversary services were conduct- 
g ed in the Third Avenue Church, Saska- 
H toon, on Sunday, June 20th, by Rev. 
jp C. A. Williams, of St. James Church, 
§& Montreal. The Church was crowded 
L. hear thle eloquent preacher. On 
Ipf Monday evening, Mr. Williams 
Hj; ed “The Blessings of the War.” All 
m> the audience was with the lecturer 
HL In his séntiments throughout his en- 
flu tire leetpre on the war, which was In- 
WL ; terrupted In a score of places by ap- 
m; pieuse. Few speakers on the war have 

kept their hearers’ attention 
• eet 80 wel! *8 this very undeniable 
j | Irish minister, who appealed right 

’.along to the patriotism of his hearers 
i .in a discourse not at all too long and 

j not a bit prosy.”
1 This Is the preacher secured for 
"this year’s Camp Meeting at Berwick,
: N. 9. Other specialist willtir

n j A . New Book

Dr. Charles U White, the Watch- 
man-Bamixner eay has just completed 
a bool? for the Missionary Education 
Movement of the United States, and 
Canada, i*lch he wrote ln. the even
ings of the winter mdnths. The book 
will be a text-book for the Missionary 
Education Movement, but It has none 
of the dry-as-duet qualities of a text 
book. It is a strong and brilliant 
study of our present day chucrh life, In 
which Is discussed such topics as 
“The Land |md the Workmen," “Dif
ficulties to he Overcome," "The Evan
gelistic Method and Message,” "The 
Reach of the Individual,” ‘"Hie Reach 
of the Local Church," "The Church In 
the Nation,” "The Church Among the 
Nations,” and "Master Workman.” As 
pastor, as college president, and as 
missionary secretary Dr. White has 
studied all phases of our religious 
life, and he gives us In this volume the 
result of hls life-long study. The hook 
Is of great value to Christian work-

DA! f
Bill

r&nt—Delicious.
>nly.

r,UGAL'S PRESIDENT

ge of fourteen the new Pres- 
Portugal. Senhor Theophllo 
is attending school by day 
Ing in a printing office by 
home lessons being done In 
robbed from sleep. Still he 
iure for rhyming, and two 
afore his sixteenth birthday 
olboy-composltor published 
erdes," a volume now hlgh- 
by Portuguese book collec- 

I Mall Gazette. ,

X5

Ai No CompetitionE CASE OF COOMBS.
Recently, a London Church whose 

pastorate was vacant, resolved to pur
sue a very definite course as to the 
filling of the vacancy. A committee 
of deacons and an equal number of 
unofficial members was elected to ar
range for all pulpit "supplies." No 
competition of eligible men was per
mitted, but one such man was heard, 
and hls suitability or otherwise decid
ed upon, the other Sundays being sup
plied by men not eligible. It was re
garded as dishonorable to invite a man 
to preach, merely because he was suc
cessful in another Church. It was 
decided that not less than a two-thirds 
majority of the members was neces
sary for any man’s invitation to the 
pastorate.

It was resolved that if a minister 
were invited to preach as a possible 
pastor, a letter should be sent to each 
member of the Church urging them 
to be present to hear him, and to pray 
for wisdom to discern God’s will in 
the matter. Full Inquiries were to be 
made as to hls previous record and 
pastoral work before being dnvited to 
preach. These arrangements proved 
so successful that only one man was 
heard, and the people unanimously In
vited him to the pastorate which he 
accepted.

turned some queer tricks 
It tossed Johnny Evers from 

ie pennant-winner -to a chro 
ider, and within six months 
dlected hls fifth world series #

y

X
,te the same award in view 
fashioned Jack Coombs? rri

3
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ANTS EVERYWHERE
“Untouchable*”

ocal option districts 
rery whatever they 
a. Write to

London, Canada

At a recent “Missionary 
Party in London, England, the Rev. G. 
E. Hicks, of Gaya, North India, had 
a moving story to tell 
amongst the lowest class of the peo
ple of India, called Dorns, which 
means “Untouchables.’’ No Hindoo 
of good caste will have anything to 
do with them. They are filthy and 
degraded, terrible thieves, and drunk
ards; therefore, the missionaries, 
Nnowlng that the Saviour who touched 
the leper had a message of hope and 
comfort for thé Dome which they must 
deliver, started work amongst them. 
On one occasion the missionaries in
vited some Doms to a meeting where 
food was provided and themselves ate 
and drank with their guests, thus win
ning their way to the hearts of these 
outcasts, and preparing them for the 
uplifting message that Divine love will 
by no means cast them out, but can 
raise them from deepest depths of 
sin and degradation.

Among the few- men honored by the 
University of Rochester at the recent 
commencement was Rev. David Gil
more, for many years connected with 
Baptist educational work in Burma. 
Dr. Gilmore Is an alumnus of the Uni
versity. He Is a son of Professor Jo
seph H. Gilmore, for nearly half a 
century head of the English depart
ment of Rochester, and known the 
world over as author of the hymn 
“He Leadeth Me."

The Rev. C. J. Uameron, writing ou 
Home Missions in the Canadian Bap
tist says: A church that lacks the 
evangelistic spirit dies and should be 
burled and give place to a New Testa
ment church, which must be filled and 
thrilled with an unquenchable zeal 
for the salvation of souls.
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Our Newest MissionaryV.

Dr. J. G. Brown writes Dr. Wolver
ton our "newest missionary" will pro
bably sail for India In October.

Dr. Wolverton is the son of Dr. New
ton Wolverton, of Nelson, B.C. He was 
baptized at the age of sixteen by 
Rev. R. R. McKay, into the member
ship of the First Baptist Church, 
Brandon. In 1907, he became student 
volunteer, and for eight years has 
steadily gone on with his preparation. 
He holds the Degree of B.S.A. from 
the Ontario Agricultural College of 
Guelph, and the Degree of M B. from 
the Toronto University. He Is a de
voted, consecrated young man and 
greatly admired for hls splendid 
ly character. We commend him to 
the unqualified confidence of all 
Baptist people.

The sending of Dr. Wolverton In 
the face of present conditions, is a 
distinct venture of faith, but all the 
circumstances seem to say—“Go for
ward." We believe the churches will 
stand behind the Board tn this action

We are glad to say that the

Mr.

and Inter-

also at-
ages of the Doctor and his financée 
have already been guaranteed by one 
who promises that this shall in no 
way Interfere with the regular giving 
to the work. An aged sister, not pos
sessed with much of this world's goods 
who heard of the urgency of the need, 
has offered to give her little savings! 
amounting to about $40. 
brother, a deacon, whose name must 
be withheld, offers through hls pastor 
to be one of five men to give $200 each 
for the salary of Dr. Wolverton for 
the first year. Who will take up the 
challenge of this good brother, thus 
releasing the Board from all anxiety? 
Of course, what la given in this way 
must not detfact, trqip the ordinary 
Income of the BoaYd.

At a 'ïlieologlcal Students gathering 
knit the time of graduating, fifty of 
ujoen offered for the Home Mission 
|brk In the United States. They 
inde plane for an .organisation whose 
arpose Is ,(1) to present the needs, 
D to enlist men to meet these needs, 
l) to help put the men ln touch with 
ie fields. Their motto Is: "America 
ft Chifst.” These fifty have signed 
ie declaration which reads thus: “It 

my desire to enter the service of 
hrlst In a neglected field, under the 
merlcan flag.” My present prefer- 
ice is: "A Country parish, an immi- 
pant or Industrial parish. A frontier 
lid.” Thin 1» the spirit that will win
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think it pretty. In coloring the pi» 
tore, here 1» a tip. The little bite of 
grass shown are only Intended to 
show what the ground Is composed of 
and should be colored all over the 
tight color, and not just at the lines 
of grass sketched.

Marguerite G. Folklne—You have 
written out a very good meal Margue
rite. I am glad you have Joined the 
Corner, and would like you to wort 
hard In this week's knitting contest, 
and also get others to do the same.

Eunice Adella Fan Joy—You have 
made a much better coloring this 
time Eunice, but Just take more care 
what colors you use, for Instance 
Jumbo's skin Is grey-black. You seem 
to be having quite a busy time, but 
ought to be only too pleased you have 
your mother alive to work for eh? 
I hope the ankle will soon be better.

Eugene Monahan—You have improv
ed the coloring very much Eugene, 
but Just try a little more neat work, 
now that you have your new brush. I 
am glad you got the certificate alright, 
and like same.
Kaiser Button.

Obedell

Bedtime Stories For the Children. 
UNCLE WIGGLY AND JIMMIES FEATHERS.

v,
L\C By HOWARD R. OARI8

(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate).

the shiny piece of tin. 
feathers are gone! I'm Just like I was 
when I was a baby crow, I never can 
go to school this way! They’d all laugh

"Well, it Is too bad!" Uncle Wlgglly 
said. "But you should not have gone 
so near the electric fan."

"I didn't mean to," cawed Jimmie. 
"Oh, dear! What shall I do?"

Uncle Wlgglly felt badly for the 
little craw chap, and said:

"Well, Jimmie, I think I can fix you. 
I'll take some fegthers from Nurse 
Jane’s duster, and stick them on you 
with pieces of court-plaster. Then you 
will look all right until your own fea
thers grow in again.'

"Oh, thank you!" crowed Jimmie. So 
the rabbit gentleman pulled 
feathers out of the duster, and stuck 
them on Jimmie. Of course some of 
them did not match, and Jimmie did 
not look as nice as he usually did.

“But It's better than going to school 
half-feathered," said the crow boy.

"I think so, too," spoke Uncle Wig- 
gily. Then he sent the airship down 
to the ground, and Jimmie got out to 
go to school, while the rabbit gentle
man took the duster on to Nurse Jane. 
And she didn't mind because some fea
thers were pulled out for poor Jim
mie, as there were enough left to 
make the bungalow tidy.

So this teaches us that feather dus
ters are useful for something else be
sides tickling the piano stool, and If 
the circus elephant doesn't take my 
popcorn ball and throw it at the doll’s 
looking glass, I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle Wlgglly and Mary’s pie.

—
“Half my"Caw! Caw! Caw!" called Jimmie. 

. the crow boy, as he fluttered down 
i from the nest-house in the tall pine 
< tree one morning, and side-stepped up 
I to the porch of the hollow stump bun- 
' galow where Uncle Wlgglly Longeara, 
j the rabbit gentleman, lived. “Caw!

Caw! Caw!" crowed Jimmie.

V

Here Is a sketch depleting an incident which recently took place In the 
North Sea. The drawing has been made from a photograph, but several 
mistakes have been purposely made In the picture. Now the question Is:! 
How many mistakes are there ? Put a cross over each error you see, fill In 
the coupon printed in the scouts columns, pin it to the picture and send 
all to Uncle Dick, The Scout’s Corner, The Standard, St. John, N. B. This 
contest is only open to boy scouts or girl guides. All attempts must reach 
this office by Thursday, 22nd, 1915. To the one sending In the great*qj(| 
number of mistakes, first, I shall award a splendid book on scouting.

m“Well, what are you laughing about 
“now, Jimmie?” asked Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat-lady house- 

i keeper.
"iAUghlng!

Jimmie answered, making a polite lit- 
' tie early morning bow. “I was just 
saying ‘Caw! Caw! daw!”’

“Oh, I thought you were laughing 
•Haw! Haw! Haw!’ ” said Nurse Jane.

"I was calling Uncle Wlgglly,” Jim
mie went on. “Can he come out this 
morning!"

"My goodness sakes me alive and a 
basket of pineapple pudding!" cried 
the muskrat lady. "Any one would 
think Uncle Wlgglly was a regular 
animal child himself, instead of being 
an old rabbit, with the rheumatism. 
The idea of you wanting him to come 
out and play with you!”

“Oh, but I just love Uncle Wlgglly." 
said Jimmie. "We all do. Can t he 

"V come out?"
"Who come out? What’s the mat

ter? What is?" asked a voice and 
. there stood the rabbitt gentleman him

self.

! rs- —

wasn’t laughing."
*<?.

Of Interest to Scouts IHe knows that it stands for kind deeds, 
Good thoughts to be cheerfully

He knows that the Boy Scout suceeds 
When remembering the words: “Be 

Prepared.”
Particulars of this competition are given on page five.

Here’s Jumbo In uniform clad,
The uniform favored by you;

”Hs worn now by many a lad 
Who alms to be honest and true.

I am sending you a
A correspendent at the front quotes 

the words of an officer quartered In 
his neighborhood who told him "I 
have five or six ex-scouts among my 
men, and could pick them out with 
my eyes shut. They are better men. 
to begin with than the others ever 
will be.

T^ank you very much for 
the handkerchief Obedella, you 
very thoughtful, and kind little girl. 
I shall send It with other things to the 
Red Cross Society. I wish a few more 
little white girls were as kind
even If they couldn’t sew or knit. I 
am sending you a Kaiser button.

James Boyle—I am pleased you like 
the Boy Scout section. If you 
municate with the Rev. D. McGuire, 
McAdam, N. B., he will most likely 
give you the information you require, 
re the Scouts in the district

Estelle Lawford—Altho the heading 
is Boy Scouts, I am always glad to 
hear from girl guides also, and am 
pleased you are trying to work up the 
interest, in spite of being crocked up

I received my certificate of merit 
in yesterday’s mail, I think it is very 
nice, and I thank you very much.

Your Nephew
Eugene H. Monahan

Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children

A Smart Reply
The members of the Book patrol ofl 

Boy Scouts had all turned up for drill 
and lnetruction, when the scoutmas
ter appeared on the scene.

He inspected the troop critically, and
My Dear Nephews and Nieces—

As promised last week I am letting 
you have another contest in aid of the 
Red Cross Society (St. John Branch.) 
Now I want you all to make a very 
special effort this time as not only 
are all the KNITTED face cloths to 
be sent to the hospitals of France and 
Flanders, but there are two prizes to 
be won, one for the best knitting, and 
the other for the greatest number of 
cloths sent in. Last time you did 
splendidly, and I was able to hand 
over nearly a hundred face cloths to 
the Society, but I hope you will far 
exceed this number. Of course if your 
mothers wish to send in a few I shall 
be only too pleased, but you must state 
which have been made by them, as the 
prizes are only given for your OWN

I have been very glad to receive 
so many interesting letters from you 
this weeki, and decided to publish a few 
of the best I get, each week, in future, 
as I am sure many of you will like to 
read what the other nephew's and 
nieces are doing.

I had a call from my nephew Harold 
Le Clair this week, and he tells me he 
is highly delighted with the book he 
won as a prize, he only wishes soiae 
of the other boys and girls could see 
it, because he is sure many more 
would then try hard to win one.

I am publishing part of a letter 
which I have received from my niece 
Estelle Lawford, in which she tells 
me she has been laid up in bed for 
three months. She however is not 
idle, as last week she worked hard at 
the face cloths and sent me in ten 
beautifully finished. I am sure you 
will all join me in wishing Estelle a 
speedy recovery.

With best wishes and heaps cf love 
From your

PS.—Don’t forget to send me in 
any nice photos which you may have 
as I may publish one or two when 
possible.

A SICK NEPHEW
Dear Uncle Dick—

I have whooping-cough, and 
mumps, and do not feel good, and could 
not go to Dlgby on a vacation. The 
rabbits are growing big and are so 
white and soft, and cute.

the “Now, what good turn have you 
done today?" he asked, addressing 
each scout in turn till he came to the 
small, newly-joined boy at the end of 
the line.

“Please, sir,'' answered the small 
scout, brightly, “ mother had only one 
dose of castor-oil, so I let my sister 
have it.”

To the Boy Scouts—
As promised in my first message to 

you all last week, I am letting you 
have the special contest which is only 
open to scouts—that is to say, boy 
scouts or girl guides—and I want all 
of you to try hard to win the splendid 
prize of a beautiful book relating to 
Scouting which is being given. The 
contest will teach you how to observe 
correctly, a very important thing in 
scouting, and will also give you some
thing interesting to do during your 
holidays.

I notice only one bo'y in St. John is 
not far from becoming a King's scout, 
Patrol leader Cross of the Germain 
Street troop. Now isn’t that rather 
slow, considering that there are such 
a number of scouts in and around the 
district. Come, boys you will have 
to stick in hard, and see how long it 
Is before you get your qualifications. 
During the vacation you should use 
all your time gaining knowledge, and 
preparing yourself for the different

With best wishes to all the boy Scouts 
Your Friend

P.S.—I shall be pleased to have more 
letters telling of the way you are 
spending the holidays, and also any 
news of general interest to scouts.

"Jimmie wants you, to come out."
, - Nurse Jane explained. “He says he
/ 'wants to have some funlbefore school."

“Oh, all right. I’ll be with you as 
, soon as I have had my breakfast," 
| said Uncle Wlgglly. “Just amuse 
*. yourself, Jimmie, my boy. But don’t 
go to bidding my crutch, nor stuffing 

! my airship inside my automobile,’ 
—) Pegged the rabbit gentleman with a 

shake of his ears.
“I won’t," the crow boy promised. 

So he sat down on the bungalow porch 
and closed his eyes in order that he 

' would not see anything bright to hide 
and so make trouble. Orow chaps are 
.always looking for things to hide, such 
^.s a thimble or a pair of ice cream 
Tones, and Jimmie was just like all 
other crows.

Pretty soon Uncle Wlgglly had fin
ished his breakfast of carrot lemon- 

! ade, with apple sauce sandwiches, and 
v out he came.

"I’ll take you for a little ride in 
v my airship, Jimmie,” he said. "I’ll 

leave you at school just before the 
last bell rings.”

Eward Ritchie
Charles Morrell—You should get a 

copy of Scouting for June 15. As I 
notice your questions are fully answ
ered In an article In same.

Agnea Graves—Yes these columns 
also intended for the Girl Guides, and 
I shall be pleased to receive any notes 
of Interest to the movement which 
you may have.

TRYING AGAIN
Dear Uncle Dick—

Received my dollar all right In the 
mall last night, so thought I better let 
you know.z Thanking you very much, 
I must try a*ain soon.

Yours truly
THE JAPANESE TEH LADYwe*» >» ' 

(tram itKiirrt
y
/

Florence Holder
Once upon a time there was a little 

girl named Alice. Her mother haA s 
Japanese teapot on which was paint
ed a picture of a tea house and a 
beautiful lady with a pretty green and 
gold dress. There were several chil
dren playing around in the picture 
and several other ladles, but none of 
them so pretty as her Japanese lady, 
as Alice called her.

Of course Alice was not allowed to 
touch the teapot but she could look 
and talk to the painted lady as much 
as she pleased lee LAI taohrdl Laoin 
as she pleased. Alice told her mother 
she smiled when she said “Good morn- 
smiled when she said "Good morn
ing" to her. One night Alice dreamed 
that she walked up to the Japanese 
lady and the lady turned her head 
and smiled and said “Good morning.”

This surprised Alice very much, 
but she began to talk to the lady, 
who told her she had loved Alice 
from the first time she saw her and 
wanted Alice’s help as she feared she 
wass ill. She said she thought she 
was suffering from chills and fever, 
as when she stayed in the closet she 
was cold, and when Alice’s mother 
put her on the tea table she grew all 
hot, and she wanted Alice to getVa 
doctor. - f

"Why,” said Alice in her dream, 
“dear lady you are not ill, but you 
know when mother takes you out of 
the closet she fills you up with very 
hot tea and that is what makes you 
grow so warm.

The Japanese lady thanked Alice 
gratefully and just then Alice wok* 
up. It was just daylight, but she 
couldn't wait and had to jump out of 
bed and into the dining room, when 
she was very much surprised to find 
that the Japanese lady looked at her 
with unseeing eyes and didn't answer 
her questions, in fact acted as though 
she could not hear, which Alice 
thought very funny as she had talked 
so freely with her during -the night.— 
Vancouver World.

A DELIGHTFUL NIECE
Dear Uncle Dick—

I have been telling my echool 
friends about my good luck, and they 
say they are going to try and beat me 
in your next competition, and again 
thanking you very much. I remain your 
delighted niece.

Extracts fromEstelle Lawford—I wAs pleased to 
receive your interesting letter, but am 
very sorry to learn that you are such 
an invalid, and hope you will soon be 
strong again. I am pleased you like 
the Scouts Corner. You are eligible to 
enter the different contests, and can 
always try for a certificate even if you 
have already won a prize in that par
ticular contest. Go on trying.

Florence Mott—I am glad to hear 
you are having such a good time dur
ing the holidays. Your remarks about 
the strawberries fairly make my 
mouth water. I am glad to welcome

“That will be lovely, thank you, | yOU to our Corner. Thanks for your 
Uncle Wlgglly!” said Jimmie.

"But where is your sister Mary?
Perhaps she would like to ride also.”

"No, Mary has gone on early this 
morning,” Jimmie explained. "She
and Alice Wibblewobble, the duck

' girl, are going to make dolls' dresses."
Soon Uncle Wlgglly was ready to 

start. He and Jimmie took their
places in the clothes basket airship, 
that had toy circus balloons on it to 
make it rise in the air, and an elec
tric fanj In the back that went around 
whizzielzzie, to push the airship along.

"Walt! Walt!” crjed Nurse Jane,
running out of the bungalow, and wav
ing her paws. "Walt a minute!”

"Are you coming also?" asked the 
rabbit gentleman.

"No Indeed !
do,” Nurse Jane made answer, sort ol 
flustered like, and out of breath. "Bui 
I wish you would bring me a feather 

. duster from the store. I need a new 
' one, as the old one is worn out."

The Mail Bag

The following are just a few ex
tracts from Uncle Dick’s mail bag:

JOINING THE CORNER 
Dear Uncle Dick—

I have been reading the “Children's 
Corner" In the Standard for some time, 
and like the stories very much. I 
have not written to the "Corner" be
fore.

Nesta Beaman

Dear Uncle Dick—
Thank you so much for the prize. 

Yes, it arrived quite safely, thank you, 
this morning. I wae surprised and de
lighted to learn on Saturday that I 
had won it. Wishing you every suc
cess, and thanking you again.

1 remain your interested reader,
Esftelle Lawford

thought I would write, as I 
don't see that, any of the other girls 
or boys from Belyeas Cove have writ
ten. I would like to join the Corner.

I will have to close, with best wishes 
to you and to other girls and boys.

Your Sincere Niece,

good wishes.
Edward Ritchie—I am sorry to hear 

you are not so well, and trust you 
will soon be alright again. You have 
made a good sketch this week Edward.
I should very much like to see your 
rabbits, they must be cute.

Mary McMillan—You seem to be 
having a great time among the ber
ries. Don’t use such thick colors In 
your picture, otherwise you don’t do 
so bad.

Clara Akerley—Am glad you like 
the Kaiser button, 
cousins have joined the Comer yet, 
have they?

Hollis Baird—Yes, you have done 
a good coloring, but spoilt the picture 
by using the black too thick. You 
would be pleased to see that your 
cousin had won a prize. I shall look 
out for your work next week, 
sending you a Kaiser button.

Hilda Chowen—I was waiting for 
your address Hilda, but have now sent 
your Kaiser button off,, and hope you 
will like same. Yes certainly get two 
more nieces to Join the Comer, let 
me have their addresses and 
send them buttons also. The result of 
the Jokes Contest is given this week.

Molly Lawford—I am sorry your at
tempt in the cooking contest was not 
enclosed with your letter. I hope you 
like your certificate of merit. Thanks 
for your good wtshe*.

Belle Olser—Most of them seem to 
be well. You seem to have had a great 
time at your party, and also at the pic
nic. I hope you will do your best in 
the Knitting contest this week Belle.

Marguerite MoNell—I mm glad to 
welcome you to our Corner Marguerite 
and note you enjoy the page each 
week. I shall be glad to hgve the story 
about your cute kitten. You have made 
a very clever coloring and I shall be 
glad to have more of your wortt I am 
sending you a Kaiser Button.

Annie Wallace—Certainly Annie, I 
am only too pleased you wish to be
come a member of our Jiappy Corner, 
and am sending you a Kaiser Button. 
Don’t use the paint so thick next time, 
and you will get better results.

Francis Glenn Adney—I am pleased 
you like the certificate of merit, and 
think your book plate is,fine. Who 
designed it? The using of the word 
"her’’ was evidently a mistake, as I 
naturally knew you to be a boy. You 
have made good use of your new 
bos of paints.

Kathleen Falkln

GETTING TWO MORE NIECES 
Dear Uncle Dick—

Would you like to bave two more 
nieces, or have you enough? If you 
would like to have them please let 
me know. Best wishes for the Child
ren’s Corner, I will close.

From your loving niece
Hilda Chowen

Florence Mott

HAVING A GREAT TrME 
Dear Uncle Dick—
How are all your nephews and nieces 

I hope they are all wéll. I had a birth
day party on the third of this month. 
I got a lot of lovely presents. We had 
that picnic 
time.

SCOUT NOTICE
Waterloo street Baptist Troop (St. 

John) under Scout Master Galley is 
going ahead fine and has now increas
ed it’s membership to 34. The Fair- 
ville troop is doing splendid work with 
Mr. Allen as Scoutmaster, and the boys 
are working hard for their 2nd Class 
badges.

The St. James troop under Mr. Cody 
and S. M. Holder, is going to Oak 
Point for 10 days camp, commencing 
July 17th.

Most of the other city troops are 
closed down for the holidays, but plan 
to make a fine start in September.

The Provincial Boy Scout Camp 
starts July 31st, and about 35 boys 
from St. John are planning to attend 
same. Two or three scout masters 
also hope to be there. The St. John 
boys will go by the S. S. May Queen, 
leaving Indian town 8 a. m., July 31st.

Patrol leader Cross of the Germain 
Street Troop is working hard for the 
pathfinder badge, which will qualify 
him as a King’s scout, the first in the 
city.

wrote you about last 
It was a grand time, we had 

races, a merry-go-round, and a ball- 
game at six o’clock at night Ae this 
is all I will close, hoping you will

don’t think your

Result of the Standard
Competitions

From your friend. 
Bellehave too much tc PAINTING CONTEST

Hollis S. Baird, RiverFirst prlz<
Dechute, N. B.

Second prize—Marguerite McKeil, 
42 McTague St., St John, N.B. 

Certificate of Merit 
Robert Kershaw, McDonalds Pt. 

COOKING CONTEST 
(First prize)

J. Winifred Colwell, Brookville,

AN INVALID NIECE
Dear Uncle Dicjt—

Thank you very much for the certif
icate of merit and also for publishing 
our attempt and rhyme for you and the 
Red Cross.

I think the “Scout Corner" is fine. 
Though not a scout myself, I am try
ing,to be next to It, “A Girl Guide." 
We are trying to get up a patrol here, 
and I have written to England for 
-books etc., about It For a busy man 
like yourself this will be a long letter 
to read, and not very Interesting, so 
I must stop, but excuses are many, as 
I am an invalid (been crocked up in 
bed for three months) and get to 
writing lengthy episcles to people for 
something to do.

Good Luck to the Corner again, from 
all here and

“A feather duster!” Uncle Wiggtly 
exclaimed. "Of course I’ll bring it. 
Hold fast now, Jimmie! Here we go!”

And up they went in the airship.
It did not take the rabbit gentleman 

*nd the crow boy long to reach the 
store in the fast airship. Uncle Wig- 

< gily bought the feather duster, and 
1 then he steered the airship for the 
j hallow stump school where Jimmie 

and the other animal boys and girls 
learned their lessons.

The airship was going along nicely, 
when, all of a sudden, Jimmie felt that 
he simply must hide something. He 
had hidden nothing that day. He look
ed at Uncle Wlgglly. The rabbit gen
tleman was leaning over the steering 
wheel, giving the airship a drink of 
castor oil to make It run smoothly.

"He! There is something I can 
hide!" thought the crow boy, as he 
apted a piece of shiny tin near the 
electric fan. "Non one will mind if I 
hide that.” Jimmie thought.

Up he fluttered. Intending to get the 
tin, when, all of a sudden, there came 
a puff of wind, and Jimmie was blown 
right up against the whizzing electric 
fan.

To Uncle Dick—
Will you kindly express to 

numerous children, how 
the members of the Executive of the 
Local Branch of the Red Cross Society 
appreciate their efforts on behalf of 
Red Cross work. The work sent in 
to the needlework department speaks 
volumes not only for the loyalty of the 
children, but of their practical inter
est. It is no easy work during the va
cation days to sew and knit, and every 
stitch represents a sacrifice made for 
the country, it may not seem 
big one, but even those of us who are 
older, know that sometimes it 
an effort to keep on with the sewing 
and knitting, when the sun Is shining. 
A remembrance of the boys at the 
front is a wonderful help however, as 
the children evldenty found out. The 
nurses will find the pincushions lnval- 
uable, and the demands for face cloths 
is unoeaeln» so that this Contribution 
from Uncle Dick’s children is very 
welcome. The Red Cross Society is 
very glad to Include among it work
ers, this Juvenile circle, and hope that 
many more contributions will be re
ceived from It.

Signed on behalF of the needlework 
committee of the Needlework Conven-

thoroughly•hall
N. B.

Certificate of Merit 
Marguerite G. Falkins, MUletream, 

Falklns P. O.
JOKES CONTEST

(First prize)
Hilda E. C. Case, Hatfield Pt., Kingsi THREE HARD-WORKING NIECESCo., N. B.

Certificate of Merit 
George Charles Baker, Box 222, Yar 

mouth, N. 8.
I have just received a parcel of 

splendidly made face cloths from 
Irene Graham, Kathleen Hand, and 
Grace Ken Ison, for which “ 
turn my hearty thanks. Altho the 
last face cloth contest closed last week 
these three nieces have continued to 
use their holidays in working on be
half of the Red Cross Society, and fop 
the wounded soldiers. Below is the 
letter which was enclosed with the 
cloths:

TO SCOUTMASTER®
Will scoutmasters and others 

connected with the scout or girl 
guide movements kindly endeavor 
to send in, little items of news con
nected with different patrols in the 
district, which may be of general 
interest. Also notes of forthcom- 
coming events, and any photo
graphs of troops either at work, or 
in groups, as It is intended to make 
these columns the medium whereby 
scouts may learn what is taking 
place among the different mari
time provincial, and city troops. 
Address communications to Scout 
Editor, The Standard, St. John, 
N. B,

seemsA SEASIDE GAME must ne*
Estelle Lawford

A THOUGHTFUL LITTLE NIECE 
Dear Uncle Dick—
‘ I thought I would eend you thlg hand
kerchief. I cannot sew, but thought 
this might do for one of our brave 
boys at the front My sister Caroline 
is writing this for me. I am a little 
darkle girl.

Your little four year old niece
Obedella, Otnabog, N. B.

THINKS CERTIFICATE IS PRETTY 
Dear Uncle Dick—

I received my certificate of merit 
yesterday, and I think it very pretty, 
I am very much pleased with it and 
thank you very much.

So good-bye from your niece,
E. Kathleen Foiklns

It is lots of fun to play “sandpiper" 
ode shrdlu shrdlu cmfwyp cmfwy yyp 
on the beach—or on a city pavement, 
for that matter. But, of course, If you 
have on Just a bathing suit and are 
playing in sand it seems more real. 
To play It, all the children except two 
form a flodk of sandpipers, says the 
Philadelphia North American. They 
hop up and down and up and down 
on the satnd, while the two who are 
chasers try to catch them. The chas- 
eers put forth thlr very best efforts 
to catch-two of the sandpipers, so that 
they may become chasers in their 
turn. But it is not the easiest thing 
in the world to catch a little boy or 
girl sandpiper, because, according to 
the ndee of the game, theey can es
cape being taken so long as they hop 
on one leg. Any sandpiper standing 
W» 1» safe.

;
f
:

Dear Uncle Dick—
We are sending you the face <d*s 

and handkerchiefs that Irene, Grace» 
and

Irene’s father is sergeant Graham, 
of the 26th. Last time you asked for 
face cloths I only made one, so B 
thought I would mal«s up for the oneJ 
I did not make. Irene and Grace want? 
ed to help me, so I thought you would 
not mind.

With best wishes, we remain your 
Kathleen / 
Grace

; b*w

"Whoo! Whish! Swosh!" the fan 
went, and all at once a lot of Jimmie’s 

t feathers were pulled out of him. He 
j lost some from his tail and some from 
: his wings. The feathers were tangled 
up In the electric fan, and out they 
came, pulled right out!

“O?!, dear!” croaked Jimmie. ‘Oh, 
me! Oh, my! Oh, look at me!” hé 
cried, as he saw himself reflected to received the-cerltocate alright, and

*r> • , i* __....Or ' or rh" 1 -<v* an

i. or,
JEAN WHITE

SOME TIPS FROM THE CHIEF
clothes now, because we are at war. 
Your real guide should be the thought 
that you are now on active service tor

Always wear your uniform correct- 
therem* ly and smartly at all times,

*<*“ ** no o« toto plain your country
I am glad you LIKES CERTIFICATE

Dear unde Dick—
m.

i A
m,

Uncle Dick’s Message
To the Scouts

STANDARD COMPETITION 

For Boy Scouts and Girl Guides

Full Name

Address

Name of Patrol

July 17. Number of Mistakes

Red Cross Society’s
Letter of Thanks
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